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· · Erickson joins The 
Community Foundation 
The Black Voice News 
Dr. James H. 
Erickson has been 
appointed to serve 
as President and 
CEO of The 
Co mmunity 
Foundation serving 
Riverside a;d ,San 
RIVERSIDE 
B e r n a r d i n o Dr. James Erickson 
Counties according· 
to an announcement made today by Larry 
Sharp, Board Chair of the Community 
Foundation. 
Sharp, who is the President and CEO of 
the Arrowhead Credit Union, stated that the 
Board of Directors of The Community 
Foundation unanimously approved the 
selection of Erickson to succeed outgoing 
President, Sheryl Alexander, who is leaving 




shooting of Blac/~ man 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
By Mary Shelton 
A member of the Community 
Police Review Commission in 
Riverside challenged the prelimi-
nary decision by that body that the 
shooting of a Black mentally ill 
man in April 2006 by a Riverside 
Police Department officer was 
within policy. 
Instead, Commissioner Jim 
Ward contended in his minority 
report addressing the Lee Deante 
Brown shooting that the depart-
ment's investigation failed to prove 
that the shooting was justified and 
also fai led to resolve what he 
called credibility issues involving 
statement.s given by the two police 
:officers involved. 
See POLICY, Page A-4 
Community Mourns 
Loss of Alvin Wilbourn 
The Black Voice News 
, SAN BERNARDINO 
The ·melody on the record stop 
playing for a day as the Westside of 
San Bernardino mourned (he loss 
of Alvin Wilbourn who was funer-
alized this past Monday after a 
long battle with cancer. 
Born in Como, Mississippi on 
September 30, 1940, Wilbourn was 
the owner of AMC Music for over 
30 years, 
He is survived by his wife, 
BongHee, so·n Roderick, daughter 
Michelle and brother Willie Roy 
Wilbourn. He also leaves to cher-
ish his memory many, nephews, 
nieces, cousins and a host of 
friends. 
Councilman Holds 
Town Hall Meeting 




Rikke Van · 
Johnson wi ll 
hold a Town 
Hall Meeting 
within his com-
munity to hear Councilman Rikke 
the interests of Van Johnson 
his constituents and to further dis-
cuss the Vision for the Sixth Ward. 
"It is my priori ty to be available 
to my constituents in order to rep-
resent them effectively in City 
Hall':, said Councilman Johnson. 
"Their viewpoints and concerns 
are of great importance to me." 
The Town Hall Meeting will be 
held on Thursday, August 30, 2007 
at the T Hughes Memorial Center, 
1777 Baseline Road in San 
Bernardino from 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 
p.m. 
As Councilman of the 6th Ward, 
Rikke Van Johnson has provided 
leadership to establish · the 6th 
See TOWNHALL, Page A-4 
'No Snitching' brings no leads in homicide 
Witnesses bring little to investigation 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
A night out with friends ended 
with one person gunned down and 
no one is talking. Donnell Romain 
Jury, Jr. , 25, was gunned down at 
2: 16 a.m. in the parking lot of Food 
4 Less supermarket on Second 
Street shortly after leaving Carlos 
O'Briens Cantina Monday night. He 
died at the scene. 
which closes at 2:00 a.m. but 
pecause witnesses would not or 
could not provide information to 
police, details of the shooting are 
sketchy. 
Jury's killing marked San 
Bernardino's 40th homicide of the 
year and the family is devastated. 
football, Jury was named an All, 
California Interscholastic Federation 
player. 
Jury had returned home for the 
summer and planned on finishing 
school at Cal State San Bernardino. 
He had been working at the fami ly 's 
janitorial business. 
Many young people hangout in 
the parking lot of the supermarket 
Jury was a graduate of Pacific 
High School in San Bernardino and 
had been attending Texas A&M 
University-Kingsville. 
A standout in both basketball and 
Anyone with information on the 
case may call Detective Pete • 
Higgins, (909) 384-5624 or the San 
Bernardino police hotl ine, (909) 
384-5656. 
Photo by Cheryl Brown 
The Food 4 Less parking lot becomes a roadside memorial for slain Donnell Romain Jury, 
Jr., 25, who was shot and killed early Monday outside the supennarket in San Bernardino 
SB CHIEF TO PROBE USE OF NIGHTSTICKS, PEPPER SPRAY 
Police crash candlelight vigil: mourners outraged 
Photo by Vince Brown 
Walter Chambers was choked and slam!lled to the ground by officers. Cory Harris was hit with batons. 
The Black Voice News "There were lots of lit candles. Music was playing. It was real peaceful, 
SAN BERNARDINO when the cops came, the trouble started," said one witness. 
By Chris Levister 
Chanting 'bad cops' and 'we want justice', a distraught mother and more' 
than a dozen angry residents stood outside San Bernardino City Hall 
Monday afternooon accusing police of brutality in breaking up a peaceful 
candlelight vigil for Charles Marshall, 22 who was gunned down in a 
Westside apartment complex in the early hours of Saturday. 
"If the leaders of this city are committed to law and order, they need to be 
sure that brutality by police is thoroughly investigated and that those respon-
sible are prosecuted," said Marshall's mother Judy Little. 
Following the noisy protest Little and the throng of residents took their 
accusations before members of the City Council during the regular meeting. 
"lt was a peaceful candlelight ceremony," Deiedra Marshall, the slain 
man's sister told council members. 
According to Marshall, Little and several speakers, on Sunday night sev-
eral police parked their cruisers a block away and in a 'swat- like' fashion 
marched into the 1800 block of Bradley Court where mourners had gathered. 
"They were breathing hard - They had a wild look .. . They just started 
hollering, kicking and beating with nightsticks, fists and using pepper 
spray .... .They didn' t ask questions ... They just barged into people's houses. 
They pushed women and children to the ground. They handcuffed several 
people and took them to jail... 
They were looking for trouble," Marshall told the council. 
Council members· listened as several speakers painted a picture of chaos 
and police brutality_ they say erupted around 50 to· 60 mostly Black residents 
as they sat on a curb memorializing Marshall. 
"He wasn' t involved in gangs or drugs. He was a good kid who was mur-
dered in cold blood because he-was in the wrong place at the wrong time," 
said Charles Marshall 's aunt Trina Newman. 
Poljce Chief Michael Billdt promised an investigation into the incident. 
He refused comment telling residents he is barred from discussing personnel 
matters. 
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson, who represents the 6th Ward where the 
incident took place, said he was deeply troubled by the resident's accounts. 
"Not all of these people could be lying. I'm very very concerned." 
Mayor Patrick Morris told Marshall's grieving mother he was praying for 
her and promised a thorough investigation into the Sunday night vigil inci-
dent. He called Judy Little courageous for bringing the allegations before the 
council. 
Sever;tl witnesses interviewed said tensions and divisions between police 
and Westside residents have escalated as violence in the Westside communi-
ty spirals. 
"Things have really gotten worse between the residents and police," said 
Deidra Marshall. 
"They wonder why people refuse to 'snitch'. Why would you want to 
cooperate with the enemy," said a 15-year-old friend of Charles Marshall. 
On Tuesday Councilman Johnson issued a statement saying he will con-
vene a meeting Thursday the 23 between Morris, Billdt, members of the 
Inland Empire African-American Churches and residents to discuss the 
Marshall incident, accusations of police misconduct and the rapidly deterio-
rating relationship between police and Westside residents. 
Charter Schools Catering to Black Students Wildly Popular 
A CASE. FOR SEGREGATION 
The Black Voice News 
INLAND EMPIRE 
By Chris Levister 
As many of the nation's 3,500 
charter schools struggle with fund-
ing shortfalls, tougher regulations 
and growing opposition, charter 
schools that cater to African-
American and underserved children 
are flourishing amid lengthy waiting 
lists with numbers in the thousands. 
schools that focus on building the 
children's competency around who 
they are as Africans in America, as a 
bridge to success in the mainstream. 
Both graduates of Historically 
Black Colleges (HBCUs) the 
Brewers say they recognize. the ben-
efits of a rigorous curriculum, small-
er class size, and .dedicated teachers 
who believe in Black students, and 
that every one of them has gifts. 
"African-American children have 
been largely marginalized and lead 
to believe they are public enemy 
number one: poor, violent and 
underachieving. We made a-commit-
ment to change," says Vicki. 
Brewers are still waiting to enroll 
their sons in charter school. Not 
because charter schools that openly 
recruit African-American children 
don't exist but because they are 
mostly oversubscribed with lengthy 
waiting lists of hopeful students. 
The Brewers have pending appli-





The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
A red, black and green flag, a 
container of libation, a collage of 
photos and friends sitting around 
the Westside Action Group (WAG) 
table remembered the life of Westly 
Jefferson. Many health c;omplica-
tions led to his death. 
Integrity, bright eyes, dark skin 
and a loud voice were all hallmarks 
of Jefferson who had been the pres-
ident of WAG for the past 13 years. 
One of his favorite tennents was 
embodied in the statement, "A lot 
can get done if you don't care who 
gets the credit," said Ratibu Shaddi, 
Vice President. 
Don Griggs spoke of the 40+ 
year relationship and A. Majadi 
who spent the most time with him 
the last year he has been the most 
ill. 
Griggs spoke of his first loan 
package. It was Jefferson who· 
wrote the package and went to the 
SBA to make sure he got the loan. 
Jefferson did this not once but 
twice landing six figures each time. 
Majadi told of how Jefferson 
thought there wa_s a conspiracy and 
wouldn't take his medicine. 
He only agreed after Majadi took 
some of the medicine too. 
, Employees Veronica Martinez and 
Fred Campos also spoke of the 
humanity of the man. "He is the 
best person to have when there was 
a family emergency," said 
Martinez. "He would often say if 
ever you see me fighting with a 
polar bear, help the bear." 
Some told of how he would 
appear to be intimidating. Terrence 
Stone, Beverly Jones Wright, Carl 
Dameron, and Myron Lilly said 
that they were sometimes scared by 
his reaction to them or something 
they did he perceived as wrong. 
"He'd call you up and get on you if 
you messed up," said Dameron 
through his tears. 
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson 
recalled how Jefferson helped his 
brother open the first Black beauty 
shop in downtown San Bernardino. 
One of the best of the tributes 
was by Wallace Allen, Publisher of 
the Westside Story, who called him 
"the man" oul of respect. "He 
would sit in the background, let you 
drive ... but if you are doing wrong, 
See JEFFERSON, Page A-4 
So when Redlands educators 
Vicki and Edwin Brewer got fed up 
with their three children's failing 
public school they turned to charter 
schools. But not j ust any charter 
schools. The Brewers insist on 
That was 13 months ago. As the 
new · school year rolls around the 
"It's crazy. Families are paying 
thousands of dollars just to move up 
a couple of notches on the waiting 
list," says Edwin. In one ·case the 
couple claims they were offered 
$5,000 by a wealthy South African 
family, "They had five children. 
They were determined to buy their 
See CHARTER SCHOOLS, Page A-4 
Charter schools that cater to African-American and underserved children are 
'proudly' segregated and wildly popular boasting waiting list numbers in the thou-
sands. 
E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside, Calif~rnia 92502 (951) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 200~, http://www.bl~ckvoicenews.com 
... 
The Black Voice News 
Wesley Jefferson a man who 
did not care who got the credit 
San Bernardino has lost_ another giant voice in the cause for 
civil rights in the passing of Wesley Jefferson. I first m,et Wesley 
when we were neighbors on California Street. Wes was at the 




crossed paths on various 
issues when he serv.ed as 
NAACP president and 
Operation Second Chance 
officer. Wes was not only a 
giant of a man in stature 
but in his ideas and the way 
he lived. He took ideas of 
economic development and helped others obtain their dreams in 
business. W hen Don Griggs opened Irv Silvers as the only Black 
business in a major shopping center in the Inland Empire, it was 
Wesley's plan that got the funds to 
seal the deal. There are countless 
others who owe Wesley Jefferson 
for orchestrating their financial 
packaging in their business ven-
tures. 
It was under Wesley's leadership 
that the NAAC P gained national 
and statewide recognition for some 
of its aggressive advocacy on issues. 
Wesley was the president when the 
L----:;...;.-ML...___J local chapter filed the la wsuit 
against the San Bernardino Unified 
School District in 1972 to integrate 
the si;:hool. His da ughter, Cynthia, was one of the plaintiffs in the 
suit. Not only did this action bring about student integration but 
a lso brought employment. Wes was one of those guys who 
always put his money where his mouth was. 
He looked in timidating in size and the way he expressed him-
self, but would then crack a smile and laugh that was d isarming 
so you would accept his point of view. 
One of the things I liked about Wes was he didn' t care who 
got the credit as long as the issue, task , or thing got done. Now 
he bas gone to a p lace where the real credit scorer who has accu-
rate records will say, ''well done m y good and faithful servant 
you served my people well ••• You opened doors of education for 
the less fortunate ... You brought finan cial resources to the 
underserved so they could p rovide jobs, put clothes on their 
back, put a shelte r over their heads and feed their 
family ••• Througb th e NAACP you inspired and trained a 
younger generation to ser ve ••• Through your lead ership you 
gave opportunity to the majority race to interface and under -
stand the m inority race." 
When Robert ' 'Bob" Parker and l approached him about 
starting the Westside Political Action Group now the Westside 
Action Group (WAG) Wes said, " I ' ll be there sign m e up." Sure 
'enough Wes was ther e. Wes saw no conflict working with other' 
civil rights organizations. 
,SB Residents Claim Police 
Violence 
The community of San Bernardino finds itself in an investiga-
tion of an alleged unprovoked police attack on the citizens they 
swore to serve. The mayor and city council heard from residents 
Monday night at the council meeting. They explained what hap-
pened to them by police. They said they had gathered at Bradley 
Court Street Sunday evening to hold a candlelight vigil for . 
Charles Lawrence Marshall, 22, who was shot and killed the 
night before by someone still at large. They estimate the crowd 
to have been between 40 to 60 people. It was shortly after they 
had gathered that they felt the presence of the police swooping 
down picking people up, knocking them down, striking people in 
the face and making arrests. 
ow that a proper complaint has been made with the city the 
mayor, council members, and city manager, the police chief must 
investigate and report back to the citizens. I want to commend 
the citizens for acting promptly in taking their concerns to the 
proper authorities instead of waiting and letting it fester like we 
used to. This indicates to me, our trust level for local elected offi-
cials to investigate such an incident has rise~ a notch. Now our 
elected and appointed officials must not disappoint, us by drag-
ging out a lengthy i)lvestigation which allows the community to 
reach its conclusion. 
I am sure some citizens have pictures or videos of what hap-
pened even though it will not give the entire story. I hope all wit-
nesses will cooperate with the investigation including the police . 
who participated. 
I know this is a focused area for police activity and if they 
.want the assistance of citizens then respect must be given on 
both sides. Let us wait on the city to complete its investigation. 
. ' 
In the mean time you the citizens need to "plan on how to influ-· 
ence our youth to seek other ways to settle their differences. I 
know they are copying George Busti to settle differences but be 
is wrong also. We must organize and remove these guns from 
irresponsible hands. If lack of a job is part of the problem then 
we must create jobs. If lack of education is part of the problem 
then let us make education relevant. If lack of respect is part of 
the problem then let us teach each other how to show respect. If 
the environment is part of the problem then let us beautify the 
area. If low moral values are a part of the problem then our 
church community must start bible study classes in the neigh-
borhoods instead of churches. 
Building Better Communities 
COMMENTARY 
4 ' 
Page A-2 Thursday, August 23, 200! : 
Opinion 
Fathers and Sons 
. •, 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Incorporated, the nation's first and 
largest predominately Black Greek-
letter fraternity, has partnered with 
the March of Dimes to create Project 
Alpha. The national initiative is an 
extension of the work the fraternity 
does with Big Brothers and the Boy 
Scouts of America and seeks to teach 
young men to make better choices 
about their sexual behavior. While in 
Orlando, Florida celebrating the fra-
ternities 10 I st anniversary, I partici-
pated in a Project Alpha workshop 
with some local boys at one of the 
YMCAs. Of the 10 boys that partic-
ipated, only two lived with their 
fathers and only one other knew or 
had an even casual relationship with 
his father. What is more, a number 
of my fraternity brothers confessed 
that they too grew up without 
fathers. The 70% illegitimacy rate is 
real and has very real consequences. 
And the men of Alpha are working to 
end the cycle of fatherless children. 
I was blessed with three beautiful 
sons. I watch them from across the 
room as they wrestle or sit quietly 
reading and I am in awe of God's 
handiwork. The miracle of their 
lives takes my breath away. I lis-
tened to their heartbeats when they 
were no bigger than goldfish swim-
ming in their mother's womb. I held 
Joseph C. Phillips 
them when they were helpless, fed 
them and cleaned them and every 
day they grow a little bit further into 
themselves and away from me and 
their mother. I cannot imagine being 
more in love with another human 
being. There is nothing I would not 
do for them; nothing [ would not 
give. 
What is truly astonishing is that 
there are so many men in this socie-
ty that willingly forgo the transcen-
dental experience of watching their 
children grow and mature. They 
abandon the work of raising their 
sons to the mother. Although there 
are times I wish I could stamp return 
to sender on my children's foreheads 
and send them on their way, given a 
choice, there isn't a thing I would 
change because as selfish as it 
sounds, they have made my life rich-
er and fuller. 
More importantly, [ make their 
·lives fuller. If not from me from 
whom will they learn manhood? 
How will they learn to treat women 
if not by watching how I treat their 
mother? How will they learn faith if 
not by witnessing me on my knees in 
prayer? How will 'they learn disci-
pline without my firm hand to guide 
them? Withou_t fathers, boys are left 
· to make it up as they go along or 
they will latch on to the first knuck-
lehead that shows them some atten-
tion. 
Perhaps of greatest concern is that 
the true consequence of fatherless 
children is borne by you and me. 
According to recent Justice 
Department statistics, more than 
40% of violent crime in America is 
committed by young black men and 
the overwhelming majority of their 
victims are other black people. Over 
half of all murder victims are black 
men between the ages of 17 and 29, 
with 93% of those murders commil-
ted by other Black people. Ninety-
eight percent of Black women tJiat 
are raped describe their attackers as~ 
'Black men. It is not coincidence that• 
most black men in prison were raise\! 
without fathers. When we as fathers 
fail in our duty, the results are wast-' 
ed potential, wasted lives and wastr.d: 
communities. 
TI:iat is why groups like Alpha Pt;, 
Alpha are so important. Tl)ey are a 
vanguard of principled manhood 
fighting the tide of a popular culture 
that teaches boys that principles are 
· for suckers. 
But the Alphas can't do it alone; it· 
will take the combined efforts of.all, 
the men that have grown wise, 
enough to know that popular culture. 
is wrong. You don't have to be in a 
fraternity to make a difference .. 
There are quite literally thousands of, 
young - mostly black -- boys on 
waiting lists for a big brother. 1t' 
doesn't take any money, just one, 
hour out of your week. Contact th'1, 
local Scouts and see how you can get 
involved. Stand up, Black manf 
Find a way to make a difference in a 
young boy's life. 
If ever was the time it is now. 
Joseph C. Phillips is the author of 
"He Talk Like A White Boy" avail--
able wherever books are sold . 
. '
Never Underestimate the Power of a Name 
By Farrah q ray 
An ancient Chinese proverb says 
that "a journey of a thousand miles 
starts with a single step." 
The ingle step that creates a new 
business is an idea. This is the origi-
nal concept (subject Lo change, of 
cour e) that will launch a new enter-
prise or start-up. The idea is incredi-
bly valuable to the entrepreneur who 
conceived it. and who will do any-
thing to protect it. 
But ideas do not become business-
es on their own. Once the entrepre-
neur begins talking with others about 
the idea, the fear that the idea will be 
stolen intensifies. 
Many first-time entrepreneurs 
wonder if they can obtain a patent 
registration for their idea. They 
assume that once the idea is regis-
tered, no one can create a business 
based on the concept they envi-
sioned. 
But ideas are not patentable, no 
matter how many copyright lawyers 
erroneously say that they are. 
Registering your business or prod-
uct domain name is the second step. 
Over and over again we've been 
told not to judge a book by its cover. 
It is one of those lessons that we sel-
dom believed when we were ten and 
most likely don't believe today. How 
can we really? Marketing is God. It 
can take a half-baked idea and tum it 
into millions in sales. 
William Shakespeare raised the 
Farrah ~ray 
immortal question of "What's in a 
name? That which we call a rose, by 
any other name would smell as 
sweet." But without'the name, would 
it sell? · 
What's in a name? :.\pparently lots 
of money. . 
Companies can succeed or fail 
ba ed on their business name and 
' whether their efforts to create a 
brand for their product have suc-
ceeded in capturing the market. 
It all begins with the company's 
name, and in the digital world, com-
petition for names and for domain 
names, their on-line equivalents, has 
reached a new fervor. 
Most consumers probably don't 
give a second thought as to how a 
company determines its name or the 
name of its product. They may 
assume that a great name comes in 
flash of inspiration or in a stroke of 
genius. If only it were that easy. 
Names must be appropriate to the 
company but demand creativity as 
well. They should show that the 
company has determined its strategic 
direction and understands its com-
petitive marketplace. 
The name must appeal, be distinct, 
be memorable and easy to pro-
nounce. 
Attaching an "i" or an "e" as a pre-
fix to an existing noun or verb in 
order to name a company is thought 
to award instant acceptance into the 
cyber club. 
Elance and iPrint are examples. 
New businesses intending to be rec-
ognized as Internet companies have 
to realize that nearly all businesses 
have established an on-line presence. 
Every company is now an Internet 
company. It is therefore advisable 
that the selected business name prop-
erly represents, or brand, the compa-
ny or its products. 
NAME selection has therefore 
become a vital part of the startup 
process. Recognition is everything, 
especially with regards to the 
Internet's global audience. 
Companies use their domains as 
ways to describe their businesses and 
sometimes even develop busi_nesses 
around available domain names. 
The right domain name can draw 
traffic to a Website, and easily 
remembered domains give new com-
panies instant credibility. · 
Registering a domain name is a 
logical step in the development of 
new businesses. 
Competitwn for specific domams' 
is great, based on the assumption 
that certain domains can guarantee: 
commercial success. Why else' 
would someone pay $7.5 million f6r 
the coveted Net address 
"Business.com" in 1999? This year 
the domain went up for ale and the' 
final purchaser was R.H. Donnelley• 
bought Business.com for, 
$360,000,000 to increase their influ-
ence of the internet. ' 
Can a great company name guar-1 
antee commercial success? Probably,., 
not. A good name is just the first ste{l 
in the journey towards building tne 
company's brand. As selection of the 
corporate name is crucial to the com, 
pany's success, it should be dc!nt}, 
carefully. J 
Domain name registration cost can 
at little as $1.99. Not a bad invest~ 
ment to make a potential small b(lsi-, 
ness fortune? 
And with company names, first 
impressions are where it all begins:·,, 
Farrah Gray is rhe author of the· 
international best-sellltr 
Rea//ionaire: 
Nine Steps 10 Becoming Richfrpnr 
the Inside Out. He is chairman of the 
Farrah Gray Foundation. Dr. Grdy' 
can be reached via email at fg@far-
rahgrayfoundation.org or his ~al,: 
site . at 
wwwfarrahgrayfoundation.org 
A Step in a New Direction: First Federal Minimum Wage Increase in a Decade 
By U. S. Rep. Gwen S. Moore (D-
Wis.) 
For the first time in 10 years, mil-
lions of Americans earning the feder-
al minimum wage received a much-
deserved pay raise. Over . the past 
decade the minimum wage reached 
its lowc;st level in more than half a 
century as inflation all but erased the 
positive effect of the last raise in 
1994. 
But Congress this year finally 
raised the federal minimum wage so 
that we can move the country toward 
shared prosperity - lifting up thou-
sands of people in my home state of 
Wisconsin . 
I believe an honest day 's work 
deserves a fair day's pay. That is why 
I was proud to join Congress in 
fighting to raise the federal mini-
mum wage. 
Currently, Wisconsin residents 
already have a minimum wage of 
$6.50 but when this legislation is 
fully implemented in two years, 
124,000 Wisconsin workers -
including people who work over 
forty hours a week yet remain stalled 
at the poverty line - will directly 
benefit from raising the federal min-
imum wage to $7 .25 an hour. 
For example, for many American 
families, a pay raise of $2.10 an hour 
means an additional $4,400 a year to 
meet their critical needs. It means 15 
months of groceries, two years of 
health care, 19 months of utilities, or 
20 months of child care. The benefits 
are real - in Wisconsin, minimum 
\vage workers currently making 
$13,520 a year will make $15,080 a 
year in 2009, an increase of $1,560. 
This pay raise couldn't have come 
at a more crucial time for American 
families. Many families are living 
paycheck to paycheck, ga prices are 
skyrocketing, health care costs are 
soaring and college costs are squeez-
ing hard working people. In fact, ris-
ing consumer costs have hit low-
wage workers especially hard as the 
purchasing power of the minimum 
wage has plummeted to its lowest 
level in more than half a century. 
Raising the federal minimum 
wage is about valuing hard working 
Americans who are simply trying to 
make a living to support their fami-
lies. This raise will help 7.4 million 
women and 3.3 million parents 
nationwide. About six million chil-
dren will see their parents' income 
rise. In supporting our military, a 
raise to $7.25 an hour will benefit 
50,000 of our military fami lie who 
make the supreme sacrifice for our 
nation. 
I believe my job is to help improve 
the lives of the people of the Fourth 
Congressional District - and of all 
Americans. We are not dragging our 
feet on legislation; we are making 
legislation happen. And, under new 
leadership in Congress, for the first 
time in IO years we have passed this 
bipartisan measure to improve the 
economic security of American fam-
ilies. 
The minimum wage is just the first 
step in a broader American agenda 
Setting The Record Straight 
In an effort to strive and be the best community news-
paper within the Inland Empire, sometimes errors get 
past the Editorial Department. In last week's article "Dr. 
Bernice King, Daughter of Late MLK Jr. to Deliver 
Keynote Address," it was brought to our attention that 
we inadvertently misidentified Pastor Carlo Alce. We 
apologize for any inconvenience this may have 
caused. 
' 
for working families. Congress is 
working to make college more 
affordable, reduce energy costs, give 
tax breaks for middle and low-
income Americans, and expand chil-
dren's health coverage -all with a 
fiscally responsible budget. 
We have an economic approach 
that lifts all Americans and not just 
the privileged few. And we're not 
giving up. While we take this impor-
tant step forward with the implemen-
tation of a new federal minimum 
wage, we will continue pushing to 
improve the lives of all Americans. ~ 
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-Sparks roller coaster season ends . with 82-72 loss to Comets 
fA completes its 
losingest season but 
has lots of reasons to 
b.~ happy about the 
future. 
*y Gary l\fontgomery 
SJaff ~riter 
The Sparks ended their sea-· 
s,9n in a very unfamiliar fash-
ion. Sunday nights' 82-72 loss 
to the Comets assured the 
tia.m of a last place finish and 
a tie with the Minnesota Lynx 
(10-24) for the fewest games 
'I 
~on. The 10 win season 
eelipses the Sparks previous 
low of 12 during the 1998 
season. ... 
· The crowd of 10,365 saw 
lots of promising performanc-
e from the young Sparks but 
in the end it was the same 
script that has unfolded all 
season. The young, under-
staffed Sparks played tough 
all game but can't find a way 
to finish the job in the game's · 
final quarter. The Comets 
came back from a IO-point 
d,eficit lead by veteran Tina 
Thompson with 22-points. 
"•Again, as alway , we 
P,jayed hard. We did good 
thjngs most of the game, but 
we didn't play well to end and 
we allowed them to come 
back. It's just been a tough 
season for us." said Coach 
¥ i,chael Cooper. 
. The Spark have missed the 
playoffs only twice in their 10 
year history, including 8 
f.\!-fa ight playoff appearances 
since 1999 and two WNBA 
titles in 2001 and 2002. 
, ~ lot of adversity con-
tributed to the disappointing 
performance of this year's 
sq~ad. It started immediately 
at the end of last season when 
I:isa Leslie hinted that she 
and husband Michael 
Lockwood might start their 
family right away. Later in the 
off-season Lisa would con-
firm her intention to miss the 
2007 season. 
Starting point guard 
Tameka Johnson had off-sea-
son knee surgery and was not 
ready for the start of the sea-
son. Then, in June All-star 
forward Chamique 
Holdsclaw announced .her 
immediate retiremt;nt from 
the game and pretty much 
ended any hopes of a normal 
season. 
nel changes, lack of chem-
istry issues and injuries that 
the team never could develop 
any consistency. It struggled 
in close games, losing 8 of 12 
games decided by fewer than 
five points. No team could 
thrive under so many adversi-
ties. 
Though the 2007 season is 
lost, the Sparks have multiple 
reasons to be optimistic about 
the future. With more than a 
good shot at the number l 
pick in a very talented 2008 
draft, they could gel the pre-





PHEONIX VS. SEATTLE 
Friday, 7 p.m. 
Sunday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 6 p.m. * 
SAN ANTONIO VS. SACRAMENTO 
@ Sacramento 
@ San Antonio 
@ San Antonio 
Thursday, 7 p.m. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. 
Monday, 10 a.m. * 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
INDIANA VS. CONNECTICUT 
@ Connecticut. 
@ Indiana 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 
Saturday, 1 p.in. 
@ Indiana Monday, 10 a.m. * 
@ New York 
@ Detroit 
DETROIT VS. NEW YORK 
Friday, 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, 10 a .m. 
@ Detroit Tuesday, 4 p.m. * 
General Manger, Penney 
Toler worked the phones dili-
gently doing what she could. 
"They (other general man-
agers) are pretty much all 
dancing around· laughing at 
you at this point~there's not 
much you can do during the 
season. But I can fix it during 
the off-season.'1 Said Toler. 
There were so many person-
Lifestyles 
miere power forward they 
have desperately needed. 
Throw in the return of Lisa 
Leslie, key acquisitions by 
Toler and possibly the return 
of . All-star Chimqua 
Holdsclaw and the Sparks 
will be right back on top next 
season. 
Gmontgomery can be 
Black Students Trail Whites, 
~STAR Testing Shows 
ii;e Black Voice News 
INLAND EMPIRE 
8y Susan Min 
Although standardized test 
scores continue to improve 
across all grade levels in San 
~ernardino County, Black and 
J;atino students still lag behind 
White students in both English 
language arts ancL math, the 
2007 Standardized Testing and 
Reporting Program STAR 
fiemonstrates. 
;, "We do acknowledge that 
?\'frican American and Latino 
students have had growth over 
{he years. They do still trail 
bebind white students, and this 
tbntinues to be an area of con-
~entration for the school district 
ttn~ state supervisor," said 
Christine McGrew, County 
Office of Education. 
: San Bernardino County 
schools grew or maintained 
their highest-ever levels in pro-
ficiencies in 15 of 16 categories 
~n the 2007 STAR report. On 
the California Standards Test 
tCST), administered to 329,449 
Students in grades 2- 11, all 11 
~ade levels county wide 
showed growth or maintained 
their highest proficiency levels 
jn English language arts, while 
five of the six .grade levels 
how improvement or main-
f aitied their proficiencies m 
lnath. 
"We continue to see 
improvement across grade lev-
els in math and English lan-
guage arts, which are positive 
developments. We still have 
work to do so that every child is 
achieving academically," said 
Herbert Fischer, county super-
intendent. 
The gap between Hispanic 
(30 percent proficiency) and 
Black students (29 percent) 
remains significant with those 
of White students (53 percent) 
in English language arts. In 
math, African American (24 
percent proficiency) and 
Hispanic students (29 percent) 
trail White students (45 stu-
dents). 
As for the causes of the dis-
parity, San Bernardino County 
School Board member Danny 
Tillman says the reasons are not 
socioeconomic. "Studies show 
that poor white students do bet-
ter than middle class Af,rican 
American students," said 
Tillman, who cites classroom 
culture as the main problem. 
"The current curriculum isn't 
designed for African American 
students. The books they read, 
for example,• don't reflect the 
African American culture or 
voice. There's a disconnect 
between black students and 
their learning materials." 
Danny Tillman, a Black 
school board member for 
twelve years, remains frustrated 
at the lack of progress he has 
seen at county and state levels 
in addressing the achievement 
gap . . 
"We have implemented a 
program in Rialto schools that 
specifically targets African-
American students, but our 
effectiveness is limited by lack 
of state funding and leader-
ship," said Tillman. "There 
bave been a lot of studies 
done- for four years now- about 
how African American students 
are trailing whites, but nobody 
is doing anything about it. The 
state needs to step up. We need 
somebody to have the courage 
to seriously look at the issue 
and implement the necessary 
programs." 
Representatives of the 
County Office of Education say 
the State Superintendent has 
pledged to work with districts 
in solving the problem. 
"We are looking at data and 
research and proven practices. 
P16 counci ls in SB county are 
directly ·addressing the access 
and achievement gap," said 
Christine McGrew· of the 
County Office . of Education. 
"There are a number of reasons 
why students d,on't perform in 
school. Regardless of any rea-
sons, we sti ll have a moral obli-
gation to help all students." 
Photo by Eric Wade 
Rising Star - Sparks Jessica Moorti guards Comets' star Tina Thompson during Sunday's game. The Sparks 
lost 82-72.. Moore had a ca'reer-high 13 points after becoming a starter late in the season. 
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By Chris Levister 
Braving the scorching heat, 
dozens of angry _residents and mem-
bers of the Riverside-based Center 
for Community Action and 
Environmental Justice marched and 
rallied down Foothill Boulevard 
Tuesday demanding that polluters 
clean up water contamination. 
Tuesday was supposed to be the 
first day of state hearings to deter-
mine if uiree companies should have 
to clean the chemical perchlorate 
from drinking water wells that serve 
thousands of Rialto and Colton resi-
dents. On Friday the group learned a 
Los Angele judge issued a tempo-
JEFFERSON 
Continued from Front Page 
he'd let you know. He had no time 
for goofiness. He was structured and 
wanted us to have a long-term strat-
egy." 
Wesley Jefferson has dedicated 
almost 40 years of service to the 
economic development of the com-
munities of the Inland Empire and 
the state of California. Due to his 
expertise and skill in business, mar-
keting, funding development and 
business dev~lopment he was 
FOUNDATION 
Continued from Front Page 
that position after five years of service to 
assume a post at a foundation in Los Angeles. 
The Community Foundation is a non-profit 
public charity created by and for the people 
of Riverside and San Bernardino Counties 
and now has $54 million dollars in assets to 
provide scholarships, grants and other servic-
e. to non-profit organizations across the two-
county area. 
Erickson is an Emeritus Vice Chancellor 
of the University of California, having served 
14 years as the Vice Chancellor for 
HARASS 
Continued from Front Page 
"I feel compelled to submit this 
report because, in my view, the find-
ings of my esteemed colleagues are 
not supported by the case facts," 
Ward 'wrote. 
Ward stated in his 10 page report 
that he had difficulty understanding 
the commission's earlier vote that 
the shooting was in policy, given the 
complaints members had raised 
about the quality of the department's 
own investigation while discussing 
the else. 
Ward's report which included 15 
key points of concern as well as 
questions caused a stir among -the 
other commissioners who months 
ago had voted in what was called a 
"straw poll" tlr.ft Officer Terry 
Ellefson had not violated the depart-
ment's u e of force policy when he 
shot and killed Brown. The written 
report was discussed for the first 
time at t)le Aug. 8 meeting. 
Ward, who is the only Black com-
CHARTER SCHOOLS 
Continued from Front Page 
way 'in." 
Los Angeles-based Inner City 
Foundation, founder and chief exec-
utive Michael Piscal is not surprised. 
The Foundation which operates 
L.A.'s View Park charter schools, 
says its waiting list numbers more 
than 5,000. In particular, charter 
schools that have opened in working 
class, Black or Latino neighbor-
hoods such as the Inland Empire and 
high desert cities have been flooded 
with applications. 
"The momentum we're building 
is tremendous," said Piscal. The 
Foundation announced last week 
that it has received more than $4 
million in grants from the 
NewSchools Venture Fund, the Dell 
Foundation and the Walton Family 
Foundation, and plans to open four 
new charter schools in mostly Black 
and Latino South Los Angeles this 
fall. 
"The funders recognize that we' re 
moving from success to success," 
aid Piscal. 
It has been more than 10 years 
since the charter school movement 
forged into existence with much 
anticipation and hope matched by 
just as much skepticism and opposi-
tion. 
www.blackvolcenews.com 
rary stay to stop the hearings - thus 
postponing the proceedings - for the 
fifth time. 
"We are shocked and alarmed that 
addressing this environmental disas-
ter has been delayed through legal 
tactics by these polluters," said Jan 
Misquez, staff member of CCAEJ. 
For nearly three years the group 
has been working to raise awareness 
on the issue of groundwater contam-
ination by Goodrich, Black and 
Decker and PyroSpectacular. 
The companies accused of the 
contamination all operated on the 
160-acre industrial site used since 
World War II on the north end of the 
city. 
"The state's inability to get these 
hearings off the starting block, leave 
requested and selected numerous 
times to serve on a variety of boards 
and commissions in both public 
agencies and business entities. Dr. 
Jefferson earned a Doctor of 
Business Administration in 
Management, a Masters of Arts in 
Organization Management, and a 
Bachelor of Science m 
Management. 
His long list of achievements 
include many firsts: He spearheaded 
the development of the San 
Bernardino Economic Development 
Council for the City of San 
Bernardino, serving as its Vice-
University Advancement at UC Riverside 
and four years as Vice Chancellor at UC 
Merced prior to his retirement four years ago. 
For the past four years he has been advising 
university presidents on fund raising and 
board development. A former Fulbright fel-
low, he has also advised universities through-
out Europe for the British Council and CASE 
Europe. 
Active in civic affillrs in the two counties, 
Erickson recently received the City Spirit 
Award from the city of Riverside for leading 
the effort to generate over two million dollars 
locally for victims of the Tsunami and 
Katrina disasters. He has been named Citizen 
of the Year in both Riverside and Peoria, 
Illinois and received the Inland Empire 
missioner, stated that the other com-
missioners were ignoring just as the 
department had done before them, 
inconsistencies involving both the 
officers' and civilian witnesses' 
statements. All of the civilian wit-
nesses had told investigators that 
Brown did not· have a taser in his 
hand when Ellefson shot him, while 
the two officers said that he did. 
DNA evidence taken from the taser 
in question was not definitive iQ 
determining whether or not Brown 
· had grabbed the taser due to what 
Ward called "shoddy police work" 
associated with the swabbing of the 
entire device for DNA by an evi-
dence technician. 
Still, the other commissioners said 
they believed the officers' statements 
that Brown had grabbed the taser 
and aimed it at the officers.They 
offered several possible reasons why 
the civilian witnesses never saw the 
taser in Brown's band. 
Chair Brian Pearcy said at an ear-
lier meeting that they did not see the 
ta er in Brown's hand because it was 
Black and so was Brown. In 
response, community members 
But the intended goal of a superi-
or not necessarily equal education 
that boosts the learning development 
of primarily Black and underserved 
children is proving to be extremely 
popular. 
"Fears that charter schools would 
undercut public schools and pro-
mote segregation are unfounded," 
says Edwin, a . Temecula math 
teacher. "Parents see these. schools 
as places of opportunity." 
When it first began, the charter 
school movement struck a chord in 
many communities particularly in 
urban districts. Though they were 
· exempt from many regulations, hun-
dreds of schools were created to give 
parents a choice over failing p1'blic 
schools. 
Now more than a decade later, 
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us wondering who is protecting us? 
Who can we count on to protect our 
families?" said CCAEJ executive 
director Penny Newman. 
Newman called the polluters 
"environmental terrorists" and 
called on Governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger to assemble a task 
force to order the companies to clean 
up the mess. 
"Justice delayed is justice denied. 
What do we want - clean water 
now," protesters chanted in English 
and Spanish. 
The show of blue and white plac-
ards demanding clean up was dotted 
with WANTED posters embossed 
with photographs of the heads of the 
three companies accused of being 
responsible for the pollution. The 
Chairman for over 11 years. He also 
helped to establish the city's Local 
Development Company (LDC) and 
spent 8 years as a member of its 
Board of Directors. He served as a 
Commissioner for the Housing 
Authority of the County of San 
Bernardino (also serving as Chair 
and forming its non-profit corpora-
tion, and insuring the development 
of a senior citizen's complex on the 
West Side of the city of San 
Bernardino), and also was a member 
of the National Association of 
Housing and Redevelopment 
Organization (NAHRO), was 
Distinguished Citizen Award from the Boy 
Scouts. He was selected one of the Ten 
Outstanding Young Men in Illinois and h~ 
served as President of the Urban League in 
two states. He earned his Doctor of 
Education degree from Indiana University, 
and he and his wife, Jan, have two sons. 
"I am honored to accept this position, for 
The Community Foundation does so much to 
support worthy causes and serve deserving 
people and organizations in our remarkable 
two-county area. I am committed to continue 
the outstanding momentum of Sheryl 
Alexander and the Staff and Board here at 
The Community Foundation" Erickson stat-
ed. 
protested that the statements were 
racially motivated, an allegation 
which Pearcy vehemently denied. 
Ward disagreed. 
"You're the one who made it a 
racial issue," Ward said at the Aug. 8 
meeting. 
.Pearcy said at that later meeting 
that civilians did not see the taser in 
Brown's hand because the pavement 
of the parking lot at the Welcome 
Inn of America where the shooting 
. happened was also black. However, 
the pavement where Brown was shot 
is not black, but a much lighter 
color. 
Ward also challenged the veracity 
of statements made by Officer 
Michael Paul Stucker that he had 
been accidentally shocked by a taser 
probe shortly before the shooting. In 
his report, Ward noted that all four 
taser probes which were fued from 
one cartridge apiece from both offi-
cers' tasers had been accounted for 
by the coroner's report as having 
struck Brown's body or his clothing. 
"If three taser probes are found in 
evidence on Mr. Brown's body and 
one in his belt, where did the laser 
chart.er students are more likely to be 
Black and less likely to be Hispanic 
or Asian. 70 percent of Black charter 
school students attend intensely seg-
regated schools compared with 34 
percent of Black public schools stu-
dents. In almost every state, accord-
ing to Dr. Gary Orlield co-director 
of the Civil Rights Project at 
Harvard University, the average 
Black charter school student attends 
school with a higher percentage of 
Black students. 
While charter school advocates 
and critics trade barbs over whether 
charter schools perform better than 
public schools, education experts are 
increasingly struggling with the 
issue of racial segregation. 
, Public schools have struggled 
with the issue for the past 50 years. 
signs labeled them "Public Enemy 
#1." 
Newman lamented that with each 
postponement the plume of. chemi-
cals flowing south toward Colton 
and west toward Fontana endangers 
thousands of families. She said 
Rialto residents have paid $10 mil-
lion in perchlorate surcharges since 
2004. 
Perchlorate is used in the produc-
tion of explosives, including rocket 
fuel and fueworks. The chemical 
affects the thyroid gland, which ~on-
trols growth, development and 
metabolism. 
Rialto estimates it will cost $300 
million to clean up the pollution. 
Perchlorate was discovered in the · 
city 's water supply in 1997. 
appointed to the State of California 
Small Business Committee, and 
served as a Commissioner on the 
City of San Bernardino Water 
Board, and he spearheaded the 
development of the SAEDCOM, the 
LDC for the Inland Empire Sub-
Area Economic Development 
Commission. 
' Dr. Jefferson developed funding 
packages for -Operation Second 
Chance (OSC) including the con-
struction of the training facilities 
known as the Public Enterprise 
Center, the "Lotus Garden" Chinese 
restaur!3-nt on Hospitality Lane, and 
TOWNHALL 
Continued from Front Page 
Ward as a strong, prosperous and 
safe place to raise a family. 
Johnson has worked to create eco-
nomic growth in San Bernardino 
that offers a wide range of housing, 
recreation, education and cultural 
opportunities for all who come, 
live and work in the city. He also. 
has a vision of bringing about a 
strong sense of community that 
will continue to grow and thrive. 
probe come from tltat Officer 
Stucker claimed was ehiiledded in 
his hand," Ward wrote. 
Ward also stated that hi, · found it 
disturbing that the police department 
had presented a statement that it dis-
covered on Ellefson's belt recording 
to FBI investigators who were look-
ing into the shooting last year for 
civil rights violations even though 
later on, the department was unable 
to explain the source of the state-
ment. Ward said the CPRC's investi-
gator, Butch Warnberg had said that 
the statement, "drop the gun" was 
one reason why the FBI had dropped 
its probe into the shooting. Yet, 
Ward noted in his report, that there 
was no mention of that statement 
provided either by Ellefson or 
Stucker in their statements to inves-
tigators. 
"This information according to the 
FBI investigator came from some-
one in the RPD, but I find no men-
tion of jt in the criminal casebook," 
Ward said, "If RPD is using infor-
mation off the record and not in evi-
dence to influence a civil rights 
investigation, then I find this 
Today charter schools are largely 
more segregated than public 
schools, says Orfield. He said data 
collected from charter schools in 
several key states detail segregation 
is worse for African-American than 
Latino students. 
"The problems reported may not 
be due either to the intent or the 
desires and values of charter school 
leaders. They may reflect flaws in 
state policies, in enforceme~t. in 
methods of approving schools for 
charters, or the location where char-
ter schools are set up." 
Still advocates continually point 
to the benefits of a non-test driven, 
, language and math curriculum 
incorporating leadership training 
and life skills. 
"We believe strongly African-
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Dozens of outraged Rialto residents staged a noisy march accusing the companies suspect• 
ed of polluting the city's drinking water of dodging state mandated hearings to avoid adopt• 
ing a Clean Up Order. 
Newman said the latest postpone-
ment of 62 days will cause the city 
to lose another 800 million gallons 
of fresh drinking water. 
"If necessary we will take this 
innumerable small businesses as a 
local conduit for federal SBA pack-
aging while administering that divi-
sion of OSC. He retired as lhe 
Director of the Office of Small 
Business Development for the 
County of San Bernardino three 
years ago, and has received innu-
merable awards and commendation 
for a lifetime of productive achieve-
ment in both business and communi-
ty affairs. Mr. Jefferson is, also a 
Charter Member of the Westside 
Action Group (WAG) and a life 
member of the San Bernardino 
Chapter .of the NAACP, among his 
protest to Sacramento and beyond. 
We've got an environmental disaster 
on our hands. You can expect to see 
· more' pressure on elected officials." 
many community service positions. 
His counsel is so valued by his fel-
low WAG members, that recently 
when he could not travel to their 
weekly meeting, the group brought 
the meeting to him. 
Wesley .Jefferson passed away on 
Sunday, August 19th, at Kais!!r 
Permanente Hospital in Fontana 
California, His passing is mOUf)lya 
by hi s wife, Caroline, his daugllt~!, 




Ellefson's belt recording was not 
transcribed by the police department 
until at least November 2006, 
according to an email that was sent 
by the department to the CPRC 
informing it that the recording- had 
not been transcribed. The transcript 
for Stucker's belt recording had been 
made months earlier and was includ-
ed in the casebook when it was sent 
to the CPRC in early autumn. 
When Ellefsori's belt recording 
transcript was finally received by the 
CPRC in February this year, the 
statement, "drop the gun" was attrib-
uted to an unidentified speaker. 
While controversy continues to 
impact the discussion of the Brown 
shooting, the fallout of the recent 
actions taken with the CPRC by the 
city continues to be felt. 
A reception was held at City Hall 
on Aug. 14 to welcome the new 
executive manager, Kevin Rogan. 
Rogan retired last week as a captain 
at the Pomona Police Department to 
take this position which was last 
held by Pedro Payne. 
What Rogan has inherited is an 
American children have the poten-
tial to become great leaders in our 
community, We combine life man-
agement skill components: attitude, 
self esteem, decision making and 
goal setting with a solid education. 
We . challenge them to be great 
thinkers, have great discussions and 
back up their c laims by having 
authoritarian figures back up their 
points," says charter school princi-
pal Brian Taylor. 
The Br~wers say the stepped up 
Experience authentic 
Brazil through the culture, 
cuisine and celebrations 
of 
Salvador, Bahia. 
investigation and review of a fata) 
shooting which is well into its soo'-
ond year without resolution from_the 
commission. In the last year, fLY · 
commissioners including Stev· 
Simpson last week have resigned as 
well as Payne because of what some 
have called interference by the cit)I 
manager's office in the CPRC's abil, 
ity to carry out its responsibilities. 
Still, Ward appears determined to 
keep the issues that have concerned 
him on the table and in the public 
eye as well while discussion of the 
Brown shooting continues. 
"If we, the CPRC, accept the offi-
cers' account of what transpired on 
Apri l 3, 2006, and accept the RPD 
investigation as complete, truthful 
and objectiv(l, then in my view we 
are a dismal failure and our task to 
provide the community with trans-
parency,' as it relates to RPD policy 
and practices, has become nothing 
more than another layer of bureau-
cratic darkness," Ward tated in his 
report, "Instead of becoming part of 
the solution, we have become part of 
the problem." 
segregation argument is noth.in~ 
new. "HBCUs struggle with ·th~ 
same argument and criticism. It s i\ 
scapegoat for a system that h;I 
failed our children · for decades, C 
that reason alone we are prepared td 
wait as long as it takes." 
Looking ~t the backlog and 
exploding . demand for charttli 
schools that openly recruit African, 
American children, the Brewers will 
have plenty of company. 
let us be your guide as y~u 
enjoy the finest in Bed & 
Breakfast style accommodation$ 
complete with an authentic 
Bahl_an chef, a local bilingual 
host to offer you every 
assistance, and 
unprecedented insider access 
to all that is Salvador, Bahia. 
GrOLllld packages beginning at 1,250 - learn more at 
WWW.D1GABRA211..COM or contact us directly at 
INFoaDIGABRAZILCOM or 215-629~3939. 
'. 
.... 
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'TiON? We match 
Bitlhmothers with Families 
'nationwide. Living Expenses 
Paid. Toll Free 24/7 Abby's 
One True Gift Adoptions. 1-
866-459-3369. (Cal-SCAN) 
AUTOS WANTED 
DONATE YOUR CAR: 
Children's Cancer Fund! 
Help Save A Child's Life 
Through Research & 
Support! It's Fast, Easy & 
Tax Deductible. Please Call 
Today 1-800-252-0615. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! 
Max IRS Tax Deductions. 
United Breast Cancer 
Foundation. Free 
Mammograms, Breast 
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info 
Free Towing, Fast. Non-
Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-
888468-5964. (Cal-SCAN) 
Bu1ines1 & Financial 945 
3:00 P.M. 
$9,995. MultiVend LLC, 880 
Grand Blvd., Deer Park, NY. 
1-888-625-2405. (Cal-
SCAN) · 
START YOUR OWN 
Landscape Curbing 
Business- High Demand. 
Low Overheads. High Profit. 




TIRED OF COMMUTING? 





ARE YOU BEHIND On Your 
Mortgage? Stop foreclosure. 
Bad Credit ok. We can help 
you! Call us today or visit 
www.wamacexpress.com 1-
866-575-7310. (Cal-SCAN) 
ERASE BAD CREDIT. See 
dramatic change within 2 
months. 100% Money Back 
Guarantee. Call 1-866-916-
8449 ext. 882 for a free con-
sultation. (Cal-SCAN) 
FORSALE , 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY SAWMILLS FROM ONLY 
$2,g9o -Convert your Logs 
A CASH COW!! 30 Vending to Valuable Lumber wilh 
Machines/You· Approve your own Noiwood portable 
Each Location. Entire b d ·11 L kidd 
Business - $10,970. 1-800- afs~ sawmi · oga:aila~~ 
VENDING (1-800-836- www.Norwoodlndustries.co 
3 4 6 4 ) . m -Free Information: 1-800-
www. 1800Vending .com 578-1363 x500-A. (Cal-
(Cal-SCAN) SCAN) 
AtL CASH CANDY Route. HELP. WANTED 
Be Your Own Boss. 30 




plemental income placing 
and supervising high school 
exchange students. 
Volunteer host families also 
needed. Promote wortd 
peace! 1-866-GO-AFICE or 
www.afice.org (Cal-~AN) 
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS 
DRIVER • CDL Training: $0 
down, financing by Central 
Refrigerated. Drive for 
Central, earn up to $40k+ 
1st year! 1-800-587-0029 
X 4 7 7 9 . 
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net 
(Cal-SCAN) 
DRIVER: Don't Just Start 
Your Career, Start II Right! 
Company Sponsored CDL 
training in 3 weeks. Must be 




DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON 
Bonus for Experienced 
Teams: Dry Van & Temp 
Control available. 0/0s & 
CDL-A Grads welcome. Call 
Covenant 1-866-684-2519 
EOE. (Cal-SCAN) 
I Employment Opportunitie• 9431 
Part nme 





Ask for Sherry 
p. 8123, 8130, 9/6, 9/13 
l~t Opportunltin 943 1 I ...... ~...... 943 1 I I ·;=======-· --=Em=p=lo=ymtnl=..,.,...==•--=•==;' E .. loymtnl Opportunllitl 94~ 
New County recruitments this week: 
Assistant Park Superintendent 
$21 .08-$26.89/hr 




Hospital Environmental Services Supervisor 
$16.51-$21 .06/hr 
Nurse Manager - Dialysis 
$33.53-$42.86/hr 
Park Planner Ill 
$26.89-$34,35/hr 
1 PSO Te&cher Aide-Low Desert Only (Contract) 
$10.28 • $13.12/hr 
Public Defender Interviewer 
$14.98-$19.10/hr 
S upervlslng Accountant II 
$27.55-$35:23/hr 
Supervising Employment Services Specialist 
$20.56-$26.27/hr 
San Bernardino CouQW,Human Resources 






!Announcements I Announcements 
NEW • NEW • NEW 
l5ALES 
looking for outdoor sales pe,;o,, 
or v.llolesaklr. Chance to make 
extra cast,. Producis are sun-
glasses and puises. Start your 
own business today! 
Cal for more information 
909.648-6279 
DRIVER: The respect that 
you deserve. . . Get it at 
Swift! Swift offers excellent 
miles, compensation, 
regional and dedicated runs. 
No experience necessary! 
Training available. 1-866-
476 - 6828 . 
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.co 
m. EOE (Cal-SCAN) 
DRIVERS- CALL TODAY! 
Great Bonus Opportunity! 36 
to 43cpm/$1.20pm. $0 
Lease New Trucks. CDL-A 
+ 3 months OTR. 1-800-
635-8669. (Cal-SCAN) 
NATIONAL CARRIERS 
needs Company Drivers for 
its Regional Operations in 
Southeast California. 
Excellent Benefits, 
Generous Home Time & 
I Announcements 
PageA-5 
HOW TO REACH US: 
951.682.6070 
Outstanding Pay Package. 
CDL-A Required. 1-888-
707 - 7729 
www.NationalCarriers.com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
OUR TOP DRIVER made 
$57,902 in 2006 running our 
Western region! Home 
weekly! 2006 trucks! No 
East coast! 95% no touch 
trei9ht! 401K! G(eat Miles! 
We re raising pay in the 





ING. No Experience 
Needed! Earn $40k-$75K m 
. your new career! Stevens 
Transport will sponsor the 
total cost of your CDL train-
ing! Excellent Benefits & 
401 K! No Money Down! No 
Credit Checks! EOE. Call 
Now! 1-800-333-8595, 1-
800 - 358 - 9512. 
www.BecomeADriver.com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
Com, Real Estate · 975 
LAND/ACREAGE 
MEGA LAND AUCTION. 
200+ Properties Must Sell! 
Sept. 15th, Mesa 
Convention Center. Seller 
Financing! Low down! No 
Qualifying! Online Bidding 
Available! Free Catalog & 




LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF 
STATE 
1ST TIME OFFERED-
Arizona. Show Low area. 6 
acres- $39,900. Cool cli-
White Mountains, trees, 
horse privileges. nearby 
lakes, priced well below 
comparables, offered by 
AfLR. ADWR report avail-
able. 1-866-551-5687. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
1 ST TIME OFFERED-
Colorado Mountain Ranch. 
35 acres- $39,900. Priced 
for Quick Sale. Overlooking 
a majestic lake, beautifully 
treed, 360 degree mountain 
views, adjacent to national 
forest. EZ terms. 1-888-
640-9023. (Cal-SCAN) 
1 ST TIME OFFERED - 40 
acres - $39,900; 80 acres -
$69,900. Near Moses Lake. 
WA. 300 days of sunshine. 
Mix of rolling hills and rock 
outcroppings. Excellent 
views, private gravel roads, 
ground water and easy 
access! Financing available. 
Call WALR 1-866-585-5687. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
1ST TIME OFFERED. New 
Mexico Ranch Dispersal. 
140 acres - $99,900. River 
access. Northern New 
Mexico. Cool 6,500' eleva-
tion with stunninij views. 
Great tree cover including 
Ponderosa, rolling grassland 
and rock outcroppings. 
Abundant wildlife, great 
hunting. EZ Terms. Call 
NML&R, Inc. 1-866-354-
5263. (Cal-SCAN) 
A RARE FIND New Mexico. 
Lake Aocess Retreat - 10 
acres • $29,900. Priced For 
Quick Sale. Incredible set-
ting, including frequently 
running Pecos River, views 
and diverse topography. 
Limited availability. Excellent 
financing. Call NML&R, Inc. 
1-888-204-9760. (Cal-
SCAN) 
mate, spectacular views of ABSOLUTE STEAL· ARI-
I Employment Opportu,vtin 943 I Employment Opportunitltl 943 1 
College Police Officer - Open Until Filled 
College Security Officer - Open Until Filled 
Human Resources Analyst and Employee 
Relations - Open Until Filled 
Police Lieutenant - Open Until Filled 
College Nurse - Closing August 24, 2007 
Dean, Science - Open Until Filled 
For more 'information please visit our website 
at www.sbccd.org or call our job hotline at 
(909) 382-0778. 
p. 8/16 
I Announcements I Announcements 
ZONA Ranch Liquidation. 36 
AC - $59,900. Perfect for pri-
vate retreat. Endless views. 
Beautiful setting with fresh 
mountain air. Abundant 
wildlife. Secluded with good 
access. Financing available. 
Offered by AZLR 1-877-301-
5263. (Cal-SCAN) 
CENTRAL MONTANA 
LAND Bargains 40 AC with 
Pond- $89,900 160 AC-Elk 
Meadows-$139,900160AC 
with New Log Cabin-
$189,900 640 AC w/ 
Beautiful Log Camp-
$649,900 lfnbelievable 
Views, 350 Class Elk, Huge 
Muleys & Whitetails, Great 
Pheasant & Grouse Hunts. 
"By far the best land invest-
ment opportunity in the 
West.' Call Western Skies 
Land Co. 888-361-3006 or 




36 acres - $89,900. Arizona 
- Wickenburg area. Get back 
to nature at Saddle. Ideal cli-
mate, spectacular views, 
wildlife. privacy. E-Z terms. 
ADWR report available. 
Saddle Creek Ranch is 
offered by AZLR 1-888-246-
1914. (Cal-SCAN) 
FISH LAKE VALLEY, NV. 10 
ac Trout Stream $59,900. 
Endless Recreational 
Opportunities. Spectacular 
views of Eastern slope of 
snowcapped White 
Mountains. Within looming 
presence of Nevada's high-
est peak and range. Cool, 
clear year round Rainbow 
Trout Creek. Call today! 
Won't last! Call 1-877 -349-
0822. (Cal-SCAN) 
LAND FOR SALE: 
Affordable Tennessee 
Mountain Property. 5 Acres 
and Up from $29,900. 
Borders a 12,000 acre 
equestrian center. Call 1-
800 - 708 - 8157 . 
www.RockCastleFarms.com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO HIGH 
Country. 3-8 ACRE cabin 
sites. Trees,· views, under-
ground power and water. 
,Surrounded by Government 





NEW TO MARKET. 3-5 ac 
Ranch Homesites, starting 
at $39,900 outside Ruidoso, 
New Mexico. Located 30 
minutes outside Ruidoso. 
Affordable living with no 
oompromises. Stunning 
land, hard surfaced roads, 
municipal water, adjacent to 
golf, convenient to all 
Ruidoso has, but more 
affordable, bigger & prettier. 
Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888-
417-2624. (Cal-SCAN) 
SOUTHERN COLORADO 5 
Acre Homesites $59,900. 
Grand Opening Sale 
September 15th & 16th. 
!Announcements 100 I 
Law Offices of 
RICHARD F. NEVINS 
LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE 
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS 
{951) 686-5193 




• JITorft;~;\~ -~-£ ......... 
r 
Working Together 
We will refer you to an 
attorney that special-
izes in whatever your 
legal needs might be. 
Our goal is to get you the best serv-
ice possible. 
A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047 
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE 
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with 
Le Vias and Associates. We will refer 
you to a mortgage banker that will get 
you a loan. Refinancing or 
Consolidation. Home loans for every-
one. Our job is to get you the best loan 
possible. 1-800-500-7047 
Thursday, August 23, 2007 
The Black Voice News 
951.682.6070 
To mail or e!_ace your ad in person: 
4290 Brockton Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Lobby Hours: 
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Gated community, under-
ground utilities. 1.100 acres 
of open space, spectacular 
mountain views. Great pri-
mary/ secondary home. 
Recreation galore! Call 
Today for appointment! 1· 
866-696-5263 X 2560. (Cal-
SCAN) 
SO. COLORADO RANCH 
Sale. 35 Acres- $39,900 
Spectacular Rocky 
Mountain Views. Year round 
access, elec/ tele included. 
Come for the weekend, stay 
for a lifetime. Excellent 
financing available w/ low 
down payment. Call Red 





seeking Families. Open your 
heart, open your home. 
Volunteer host families 
needed. Promote world 
peace! 1-866-GO-AFICE or 
www.afice.org (Cal-SCAN) 
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF 
STATE 
ARIZONA .LAND LIQUIDA-
TION! Near Tucson, Football 
Field Sized Lots. $0 Dowrl 
SO Interest, $159/mo. 
($18,995 total). Free 
Information. Money Back 
Guarantee! 1-800-682-6103 
Op #10. (Cal-SCAN) 
TIMESHARES/RESORTS 
TIMESHAREl!I PAYING 
TOO MUCH 4 maintenance 
fees ,1nd taxes? Sell/rent 













Menifee, CA 92584 
Midlaellklnas5'JJrer 
Xl911 Sliemial Rd. 
Merilee, CA 92584 
llisbusilessisOOIW:tedbyalrd'N. 
~ll!jisialt bas (XX yet ll!gtrl to transad 
l:IJsi1ess l.l'der lhe oct1ioos nane(s) isted 
above, 
I dedara . lflat al lhe inlomlmi i1 lhis 
statement is true a!I! cared. ~ reristm 




The fing d lhs satenm does oot of isef 
illlfoizelheusenlfissta!l!ofafKliioos 
busiless nare ~ fflilliJl of Ile rijis d 
miler llller feder.i. state. II! amnm 
law (sic. 1440 el !eq. b &p cooe) 
Statemeri fied with lhe Cwily of Rive<-
stde on 07/16/07. 
I hereby ce!tify lflat lfis copy ~ a axred 
~of'lhe ongilal statement oo ,~ n my 
Com. Real Estate 975 
Small Church for 
sublease in ~oreno 
Valley early morning 
or afternoon service. 
For information 
p lease call 
951-655-0757 . 
auflaize lhe use dis stal1 d a Fobs 
Busitess Nan'I! ~ >illatioodlhe rijis of 
:mlier IJ'def federa, stae fl amnm 
a11(SeeSedo11441t,EtSeq.,Busiiess 
.ntl'rollssotsCooe), 
lARRY W. W/JlIJ, Cony CIEtk 
FILE NO. R-2007-099)3 
~Pll.&'!, 11'16,&'23 
11ie fiilkMing pe!SOl(sl ~ (arel OOl1I bo9-
ness as: 
ACE LINKS 
25244 8ridle Trai Rd. 
Maeoo ~f!/, CA 92553 
EdwaldPaJGIJ!ly 
25244 8ridle Tr.ii 11d. 
Maeoo~CA92553 
Nal1le Chapman Qny 
25244 Bride Trai Rd. 
Maeoo ~ CA 92553 
1lis l:IJsilessiscmided lr/ a llllililual 
• tlisbald & Wtfe 
R""""" has rxx yet be!;l.11 to mad 
IJres~lheliditiooirn{s)istaf 
aboYe. 
1 dedara !hi al lhe nfonnation n Ills 
stalement is true and cooed. (Aregmot 
wto ~res as true. ilfoonalion m he 
flsf'eknowsi>be~is!Jilyofa 
aine) 
s.r.Eitmf P. Gtoi 
The fing of Ills s1aterne!i does ra d lself 
auhlize lhe UH lfis stied a tam 
oosilessrmeil>illatioooflhervisd 
amther IJ'def federa, stie, fl amnm 
a11(sec. 1440elll!(!b&pcooe) 
Statemeni fied with lhe Coi.nty of Rive<-
stde oo 07/2007, 
I hereby certify 11\i this copy is a ama 
~oflie~nalstatemE!ttoofiei1my 
NOTICE: 1lis Fdticus lwiess nare 
statement el{tes !Ne years Im lhe date 
lwasffednlheOfficedlheCoi.nty 
Cieri. A new Fiditi!Js lwiess Name 
Sbtement rllJSt be fied befae lhat brre. 
lhefingoflfisstale'netl~srxxisef 
auhrize lhe use i1 this stai! of a Fditoos 
Busitess to i1 mlati;xi of fie rijlls of 
aroher urder federa, stae fl amnm 
I Employment OpporWllltiH 943 1 
law= 14-ltt, Et Seq., 8usiless 
.nf . Code( 
LAARY W. WARD, Coi.nty Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-10011 
p, &'2,&'l, ll'f6,&'23 
tfe l&ij jieiiii(s) is (art) 1i1i1J bo9-
nessas 
SECURITYFINANCIALONUNE.COM 
8359 Clover Cleek Rd. 
Rivetlide, CA925re 
Markin Milllo ltendoz. 
8359Clover~Rd. 
Rive<slde, CA925re 




I dedare lhat al lhe mmalia\ n lfis 
statemeii is true .nt ama. lA~ 
wto dedares as true, ilfoonabl wfidi he 
fl slle knows i> be lase is ,tilly of a 
aime.) 
~.Ma'ooAntooo Merooza 
The fing of lfis s1a-t does raof itself 
auh<lize lhe use in lfis stae of a li:tiliotts • 
business - n Yiciation of lhe rill-ls of 
:mlier undEr federa, sta~. II! amnm 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p cooe) • 
Statement filed llitl lhe County of River• 
side oo 07/26'07, 
I herelTt certify lhat this copy is a OOtreCt 
:_ llf'lhe ongilal stattment on fie i1 my 
NOOCE: llis fiditious ilJsiness name 
statemeri eX{tes ive years Im lhe dale 
lwas fied n lhe Office of lhe Coi.nty 
Cieri. A new Fdtioos Busriess Name 
Statement r!1.1St be fled beftre lhat tne. 
The iJnJ of tis sfatemeot does oot lself 
auhaizelheuse~ lfis'Slaleof a Fdilious 
B1mss Name n ooaoon o1 lhe r,jlts of 
aoolher ooder leooral, s~le II! (l)(l'f1lOO 
law (See Secooo 14-411, El Seq., 8usiless 
.ntl>rdessioosCode( 
lAARY W. WARD, Coooty Clerk 











~. CA 92504 · 




I dedare Iha al lhe infamatioo n lfis 
statemeri is true and cared. (Aregislrant 
Ill)) dedares as true, ilfamation m he 
I Employment OpportllnltiH 943 j 
Tribal Maintenance Engineer 
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians, Tribal 
Govemmenl is seeking a full time General Maintenance 
Engineer to work with all department., and assist all Tribal 
Facilities indoor and outdoor premises. 
For more job infonnation or quest ions regarding applica-
tions, go to our web ile at www.aguacaliente.net. You may 
fax or email resumes to (760) 699.6868 or i1agore@agua-
calien1e.net. 
For Qualifications and Duties please visit our website at 
aguacaliente.org or fax your resume to Isabella Tagore at 
7<50.699.6868. 
High school diploma or G.E.D. 3-5 years related experi-
ence and/or training. Must be able to communicate in 
English. NOTICE: This fciioous oosiiess nane 
statemeri e~ lile rears Im lf'i date 
hasfied n lheOfficeoflheCoi.nty 
Cieri. A new FdinJs &m!ss Nane Candidates will be subject 10 a thorough background check 
Statemerl rllJSt be ifed bein thal line. and drug screen. 
The fillg ol lfis stiement tiles (XX isef .--:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.,---------
I Announcements 1()() I !Announcements 100 I !Announcements 100 I 
O/ufemi 
Specializing 
Slsteoocks TIii /Brotherk>cks TIii 









The fm,of ~isslatemerjdoes notdlself 
atihorize.lheusen~isstateofafdilitl.s 
busiiess name n ooaoon of lhe Ip of 
anolher uooer letferal, state, II! amnoo 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p axil) 
Statement fietf will lhe Crutty of Rivef. 
side 0007/24.'07, 
I hereby cri)' thal tis COfl! is a cared 
~tflhe ongilal stat~ oofie ~ my 
NOTICE: Tlis lidioous business nane 
statemeri ...... Ive yea,s from lledae 
I was fieii''ii tie O!fl:e d lhe Carty 
Cieri. A new Fditixls 8usi-.ess Name 
Staterned l1lJSt be fied befrte !hi lire, 
The fillg d lfis statenm tiles m lsel 
atihorize lhe use i1 Ills stie of a Ftdilious 
SUs;iess Nane n l'datlli d O'e tijis d 
l.l'derfederal,stalell!COtTfOOII 
a11 ISeeSedot 14411, Et Seq., 8usiless 
.ntl'rdessioosCode). 
lAARY W. \Wm, Coooty Oelt 
FILE NO. R-2007-11M68 
p, Pll, &'!, &116, &'23 
The libiij jiiisi(s) is (are) 1i1i1J rusi-
ness as: 
MARK'S TREE SERVICE & CONSULT• 
ING J 
6111 A11amtra Ave. 
RiYellide, CA92505 
Mark Sleven Pater 
6111 Alhma Ave. 
Rivm,CA925C6 
Tlis business is tmiJcted by a lrd',mt 
Regstrant has not yet be!;l.11 kl r.m:t 
busiiess tmer lhe fiditooi name(s) ist!d 
aboYe. 
I deda'e lhal all the ~fll!mation ~ lfis 
statement is iue .nf cared. (A~ 
who dedares as true, mfoonation m he 
flshekrotos~befaseis!Jilyd a 
~SMl'llE! 
TI-e iJnJ d Ills slatemfa does rxx d isel 
autmze Ile use n Utis slate of a idiio.15 
1xms.1 name n i03lixl d lhe rvis d 
anolherlllderlederal,stale,11!C11111m 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p !00!) 
Stalemeol filed wih lhe Cwity of Rive<-
sideoo 07124.'07. 
I herelTt criy that tis cqiy is a amct 
:llf'lhe ~ slateme!i oo11e n nr, 
NOTICE: Tlis lidioous busiiess r.rne 
statemtn el{tes five yea,s Im lhe dale 
hasfilednlheotfteoflhe Coi.nty 
Clefk A new Fl:litilus 8usiless Name 
Statemerl l11JSt be lied befrre lhat Im!. 
The fillg of llis statement does rxx iself 
a>Jhooze lhe use n lfis state of a Fdioous 
BusilessNan'l!ill'iaalonoflherigisof 
miter undEr leolral, stile II! amnm 
law (See Sm! 144t1,Et Seq., Busiless 
.nf l>rdessixls Code), 
lAARY W. WARO, Carty Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-10397 
p.112, &'!, &11~ &73 
1fe fiijjiiisi(sl is liel m,i rusi-
ness as: 
PURE GOLD REALTY 
4t/g)Wrdtesle!Rd. Ste. G 
T~,CA92590 ' 
The Re)I) Oepa, I~ 
4,1 7g) Wn:hester Rd., Stile G 
T~.CA92590 
CAI.IFOONIA . 
Tlis buS¥leSS is cooducted by a 
Capmn. 
~ amnenced lo mad busi-
ness tnle! lhe itiiDJs bJsi-ess name(s) 
isled atoYe on 3,\1117, 
I dedara lhat ,al lhe ~foonatioo n lfis 
statement is true ard cared. ~re,jsu;n 
1111) dedares as true, i1IO!maion m he 
ll!shekratosi>belaseis!Jilyof a 
Cline.) 
s/.Jeff v..i Es,~ Vx:e Prmrl 
lhefmldltisstiernertdoesootdisil 
aulhaize lhe use n llis state of a lalous 
b.Jsi-ess-~matmdlhervisd 
amther l.l'der federa, state, fl (l)(l'f1lOO 
a11(sec. 1440 et sell b&pcooe) 
Statemenl filed Iii~ lie County of River-
side oo 0711~~7. 
lherel)vcerti_ylhalfis isacared 
~of'lheCliginal=onfien my 
NOTICE: 1lis fictitious busness rme 
~~fi'lliyea,shootlhedale 
lwasllednlle OfficedlheCruty 
C1eoc A new Fdtirus Busiless Nan'I! 
Slalemerl rllJSt be fled bem !hi tine. 
The ll)l dlfis slalemef1t does oot lsEf 
aulltllze lhe use ~ tis stale of a Fdioous 
Blm!ss Name n l'.olation of lhe rijlls of 
another urller federa, stae fl amnm 
all !See Secioo 14411, El Seq., Business 
aril l'rolessioos Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, Garly CIEtk 
FILE NO. R-2007-10515 
~&'2,&'l,&110'23 
The libiij jieiiii(s) is (a-e) m,i bo9-
ness as· 
BREAKTHROUGH ENCOUNTERS 
12735 Cmrr,md RIIOO 




Th!i IIJSliess is am.did bya RMl.ra. 
g"'""""' has rd !el be!;l.11 i) lransad 
~~ lhefdtioos name(s) isled 
abwe. 
I tledire thal al Ile ilbmation n lfis 
statement ~ bue ard cared. (A re!isl'oot 
wto tfedares as lrue, i1lonnatiio wfich he 





:mlier inlet federal, !tale, a amnm 
a11(sec.1440et seq.b&ptllde) 
Staement filed Mth lhe Cwity of River-
side oo 07/'MJ7. 
I hereby cri'j lhat lfis copy is a cooed 
::tof'lhell!gll1lstatemerioofie~ my 
NOTICE This fictitious business name 
stalement e.llies frle yea,s from lhe dale 
i was lied n the O'b d lhe Count/ 
Cle!k. A new Ficlliws · Busiless Name 
Statement ml be filed befll!e NI line. 
The fi..i d 11is stalemert does rxx itse1 
authorize lhe use~llisstateof aFditnls 
Busitess~noolationoflheri;ttsd 
anatter Lll1er federal. state II! amnm 
a11=144tl, EtSeq., Busiless 
.nf . Cooe) 
lARRY W. WARD, Cony CIEtk 
FILE NO. R-2007-t0296 
p.P/l, &'!, &116, &'23 
Continued on Page A-7 
The Black Voice News Page A-6 
Continued from A-6 
I wa1 lied il lhe al1ce of lie Couliy ~w (sec. 1440.el seq. b &p oode) 
Clerk, A new Fldilious Busl1ess Name Sta!em!llt ffled v.ith the CM~ of ~ -
SlatemEnl ITIIISt be filld before lhal line. side on 07112107. 
Tlil:fiiijpiriii'(s) s (n) d<i1g 1xJg. niefiir,,jotttiss1at00ooesnciitse1 lher~ceitiryilltills:,r~alXIITed 
nessas: ~theuseilthisslatedaFldilious ~- theoriJiralsta!em onile~my 
ISi.ANO TAl(E OUT Busiress Name 111iotalion of the rights of 
263 N. SaldmlAvt. ailJllllr uooe- federal, state Cl= NOTICE. This fdllloos bii~ness fl3R'j! 
Hemel,CA92545 law ties Secioo 14411, Et Seq., B<mss stalerrE/1 expi'es ~rs from the date 
P.O. Box 1597 arlJ siolsCcde). lwasfied~too oflleCMty 
Romdird, CA 9'l585 lAARY W WARD, CM~ Clerk Clelx. A new FiiiiaJs Busiooss NM1e 
FILE NO. R-2007-10324 Sla:ement llltlSI be fie<I be1o<e that line 
lslaroi l.eim ~&'2..&'1,1116,1113 Theflqofttisstatementooesootitsef 
753= Theh'Aowiijpeisa'(s)is(are)~l!Jsi-
aulflxizelheuseinthisstateofaFldilious 
Hemet, CA 5 Busriess Narre il WJlation of lie rig1ls of 
CA273&627 ness as: anaher llller federa, slate or cormm 
DON'S DISCOUNT BLINDS & SHUT- law(SeeSectm1441t, EISeq. 8tmss 
T1is busffls is conducted by a TERS ari~eooei 
eorixxm. 9960 SdiaCl lAARY W WAAO, CMty Cle~ 
~ has oot ~ ID bansad Moreoo Vale-t, CA 92557 Fil£ NO R-2007-09820 
busiress lllder lie name{s) isled p.&'l, &'I, 811~ 1113 
atxll'e. OFG kriesme!lb, loc. 
I dedafe Iha al lhe ilfoonalion ii this 9960 Sdia Cart The ihiig piriii'(s) ~(are)d<ilgbusl-
stlleffm is iue arl IXIITed. IA= 1.1-0reno Valey, CA 92557 ress as 
wto dedares as lrue, ilformalixl · he CAI.IF~IA FLAT FEE MOBILETAA SERVICE 
cisheobbefalseisgojly ofa mmaumont Or. 
aine.) T~s busiless ~ ~ by a Moreoo Valey, CA 92555 
s/.l(iiaiY~Presiderl,CEO C<lpixaloo, 
TliJuan~Cod( The nq of tis s1a1emer1 ooes oot of w ~thasnci~lolransad 
diaiz!lleuse iltlisslaleofalidiru busiresslllderlhe · name{s)lis1ed 27747 Fmt Or. 
bums rare il maim of lhe f9\IS of above. Morero l'aley. CA 92555 
arother tnler l!dera, stae, Cl CCll'llm ldedard1alallieiionnalioniltlis 
law (sec. 1440 el seci b &I) oode) Sliier!lellSIIUearllXIITed. (A= • Tlis biJsiless ill1111U1ed by a lrd•. 
Stalemerl lied llitl lhe CMy of fwer. woo dedares as true. ilfcrmalion he Registarithasoot~lolransad 
seon07/2lll7. orsheQMbbefalseisgtittJofa busllesswlerthe · nam~s)is:ed 
I ~ ceriy Ila tis av, is a COlred cnre) above 
: . lhe ll1jlal slltanirl on ile n my st.Don Green, President I dedare lhat al lhe ilkxmation il tlis ThefirlJoftisstalerrefiooesootofltlef staterreri ~ lrue ard llJfed. (A ~ant 
NOOCE: 11is fdticos business name aulmze Ille use in Ills slal! of a lidioous who dedai-es as true, ilfoonation he 
Slall!nM !111'5 he )'eilrl lrool Ille dale businessnarreil~llonoflherijisof or she "1m to be false is guly of a 
ardher lnler federal, slate, Cl IXIITVOOil airre.) 
I~ Opportunttles 943 1 Employment Opportunities 943 Envloyment Opportunttles 943 
JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM 
The San Bernardino 
Police Department 
is NOW HIRING for the 
position of Police Officer 
$4,685 - $6,442 
Monthly Salary 
Additional positions include: 
• Law Enforcement Trainee 
• Dispatcher 
• Community Service Officer 
• Records Technician 
The SBPD offers competitive salary, 
medical, dental and vision benefits, 
paid vacation and holiday time, sick 
leave, 4/ 10 work schedule, bilingual 
pay, education reimbursement and 
POST lncentive pay. 
Interested applicants can download applica-
tions at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person 
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. 
"D" St. in San Bernardino 
For additional information log on to 
www.JoinSBPD.org 
or contact the recruiter at 
(909) 388-4918 
I ~ Opporl\lnltlts 943 1 I Employment Opportu~lties 943 1 Employment Opportunities 943 
rJTliJuaneodl 
The fililg of tis statemer1 ooes oot of 1se1t This busiress is an\Jded by a lrdwl\Jal. 
a#IC!izelheuseilhsstateofalicitirus ~ has oot ~ b iansad 
business name mum of Ile rig-ls of busiooss tnler lie · name{s) islld 
mher llller federal. stat~ or oomnm abo'/e. 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &I) rode) ldedarelhatallhenfonraliJliltlis 
Stalefrffl fledv.ithlhe Courjyof River- statement is 1rue arlcarect. (Ar= 
sideon07/23/07. who dedares as true, il'onnaion · he 
l~cerorylliatltis~isa1X11Ted Cl she QM lo be false is guly of a = lhe ori,Jr,al slalefrei on fie il ny am) 
rJ.Adarn L Mies 
NOTICE: This fidJ!w biJsress name The firlJ of llis s1aterrm does oot of ilsef 
slalemerlexpires~mnlledate illl1fllrize lhe use il lis slate of a fdJlious 
has lied il Ille of lie CMty business name il roaron of lhe rijis of 
Cle!k. A new Fdib.ls Busi'ess Name arother llller federal, slate, or cormm 
State,reri fMI be led before lhatbme. law (sec. 1440 el seq b !j, 0000) 
The f,lilg of ths statement does oot ISel Stalemeri Ned V!1lh lhe Coolly of~-
illAlmze the use n !is sla1e of a FICitioos sideonOl/10/07. 
Business Name ii iWD:Xl of Ille [9\~ of l~cerlfylhatlis~isaamd 
mher llller federal, state IJ OOIMm ~- lhe IJ\113 staten-ent 00 fAe il my 
law=t4411,8Seq,Busiless 
arl ' COOe), NO TICE. Tlis ficti1ioos busiless Mme 
LARRY W. WARD, C-Otllly Oe,t statemeot e~ fivotais tom lhe dale 
FILE NO R-2007-10373 has filed 1n lhe of the Coorly 
p.111, &'I, 8116,1113 Cieri. A new Fldifuus BUliness Name 
Statement nlJS! be fled before that lime. 
The lting pmils)is [n)doing buSi- Tile Ning of this Slatefrent ooes oot Itself 
ress as. illl1fllrizelheuseillhisstaeofa Fdi'.ixls 
HIGH SOCIITT SERVICES .Business Na'lle in ooaloo of lhe rijis of 
ml Ca'6tElalion Pl. imlher tnler federal. state °' cormm 
Rivetlide, CA 92503 lawt Section 14411, Et Seq Business 
PO Box70i2 and ofessms Code) 
Riversile, CA92513 lAARY W WARD, CMfy Clerk 
FlE NO R-2007--09716 
Pau Rable Thimas p. &'2. &9, 8116, &'23 
:!!MY!ConstellationPI. 
Rivefslde, CA92503 Tiieihiijiieiioo(s)il(n)~IIJg. 
nessas. 
This~~ cm!uded by a~- ELECTRIC BEACH 
P.eQslrarttesnci~I)~ 2940 Califoma A-
busilessunderthe · name{s)isted NC!r.o,CA9288l 
above. 
I dedara lhat au Ille nfcrmalion il this Em Bead! Ncito Inc. 
statement is lnli arl cared. (A r~trarl 
wto dedares as lrue noonatm · he 
3940 Caifonia Ave., Sule C 
NC!r.o, CA928W 
°' she linows lo be false is glllly of a CALFORNIA 
~ s/, R. Thomas llus busmess ~ corducted by a 
The fililg of m statenM ooes oot of ilself (:()(Jxxalllll 
ilJltooze Ille use n hsslaleola idiirus R~ has oot ~ lo lransa:t 
bJsnessnameilvnabloftherijisof l:Milessllllerlhe · narre(s)lsted 
mt,e,- 11\der federal. state or cormm alx!Ye. 
. law (sec. 1440 el~ b &I) rode) I dedara lhat al Ille illon!l1tion ii llis 
StaterrerlfiedwtllheCOlnyofRrler- staterrerl is l'ue and cared. (A~ 
Slleon07/2W7. wto dedares as true, rmaliln · he 
I ::'1 criy lhat tis ~ is a COlred 
~ - lhe Olij1al stHli on ~ il ny 
cisheQMilbefalseis~ofa 
~Je Mracia, CEO 
NOTICE T1lls fiGti1ilus busriess name The ling of tlis stalement does oot of Itself 
stawnt~fiv~ TOO\ lhedate illl1fllrizelieuse~ lhisstaleof a fdibJs 
hasiled~the ollheCM~ business name in vidaliin of lhe rigl1S of 
Oe!I. A ~ Fi:libous Busiless Name .mther under federal, stae, °' = 
Slaten-en! rrug be lied before lhal line. ~- (sec. 1440 el ~ &I) code) 
Thefililgoflhisstale!reridoesootitself S~lement ffled will Cot.nfy ol Rr,e--
a,Jtlln!e lhe use n !is stale of a Fictiioos sideon07IQ2/07. 
Business Name il vida'ion of Ille rights of I here~ ceMy that tlis ~ is a COlred 
am 11\der lederal, s~tci°' = ~ - lheapstatementonfeilmy 
lavl [SEe Sedion 14411, Et ., Busiless 
and Professilos Code). NOTICE: T1is fiGti1ilus business rme 
lmlYW WARD,CMtyClell statemerj~ ~fllllll lhedail 
FILE NO. R-2007-1052◄ iwasilednlhe oflheC-Otllly 
p.111, &'1,8116,&'23 Cieri. A new Flttiius Blfms Nane 
StatemeR rrug be lied before that ine. 
The fihiing pmils) ~ (are) la'l,I busi- The ling of llis sliiemenl does n1Usdf 
ness as. llllhorize lhe use n ths sta:e of a Fdib.ls 
LA QUINTA BAKING COMPANY Busiless Name m'datoo of the rigl1S of 
78-395~ ilfllther U leimi. stale Cl CCll'llm 
LaCimCA 1aw=144U,Et5Ecl.Busms 
~ Desel1 f'IWelles, loc. 
arlJ . Code) 
lARRY W WARD. CMfy Oe!1 
1615 Sivef Rail Oril'e ALE NO R-1007--09372 
l)arml Bar. CA 91765 p. lll,&'1,8116, 1113 
CALF~IA 
This business ~ CC!lluded by a 
t&iiloiiiigiieiioo(s)is(are)~busi-
nessas. 
~a!ol PATlt TD TOMORROW 
RegQyj IXll1lllmd kl lransad busi- 25971 Cale F~ St 
ness lllder lhe~ busl-ess name{s) Moreoo Va!ey CA 92551 
istedabo,eon3/1i'OO 
I declare lhal al Ile ni:malm ii ltls Slw1e MailCi.ny 
slatlment~iueaidamd. (A= 2597? Cale F~ St 
wt!Jdedns ii$ true, rmialion ' he ~ Vaney, CA 92551 
Clshelinowsilbefalse~gulyofa 
i:mv:.) ~~~ si.RdieftA.Gary.Praside!lt 
Thefililgofllisstatemdoes~oflSelf MoralO Valle'/, CA 9'1551 
M1111relleusenlhisstateofalidlJOUS 
biJsiness naire il vlOaloi of lie rg,ts of Tlis btmss s Clllldt.ded ty a Ge!leral 
~iroerlederal,~ell!lllfflOCI\ Pmmp 
law 1sec 1440 el seq b !j, axil) ~ has oot ~ to bansad 
Slatemen filed will lhe CMty of River- IMiness \llder lhe · • llarrE(s) listed 
sdeonOl/23/07 abo'/e, 
l~ce,ifyllallis~isaantd ldedarelhatalhmmallln~ths 
~ thelllij1alslatlmerilonlilenf!rf stalemeli is iue aid IXIITed. (A= 
woo dedares as lrue, ilbmab he 
NOTICE: This fidJlo.ls ""'5iress name Clshekroosilbe~isll,ilyofa 
statementmfive~lwlliedale cm,:,) 
Ill-as 11M lhe d Ille Qu1y s/StnyCarry 
Clell A new Fdillus Busi1ess Name Tile ling ol lhis staeme,t does oot of lsdf 
Statemri mist be led bebe 1111 11ne iUhonze te use n !his state of a i:libls 
Tile 111g of hs stalemi<i does oot iself 
a..fmze lheuse il 11s state of a Fdiious 
IIJsiless rooe il iidalm of lhe rijis of 
aoothef tnler federal. stale, Cl lllfflOCll 
BusllessNMienv,;mioflherijisof law(sec.1440el seq. b&!)oooo) 
aoothef tnler federal, state or oo,oom Staleine!lt fjed wi'll lhe CM~ of RMJ. 
law=~11,E1Seq Busiless sideon06t:W7 
aoo Code) lhera~tellfylhatlhis isacared 
LARRYW WARD, CouofyOllfl ~o !hi ongilal stat::l on lile il my 
FLE NO 1·2007--02448 
p. Pll. &9, 8116, em NOTICE, Tlis ficblious biismess name 
f!ie tbij pmiis) ~In)~ lliSi-
statemen exim, ~a,s from Ille dale 
iwasfilednlhe oftheCo.riy 
ness as. Cle!k. A new Flcbtious Business Name 
'ADAM'S DELI-LICIOUS SANDWICH Statement fllJSt be lied before that line. 
CAFE The filJ of this slatemenl does oot lself 
12702~Ave. oofuizelheuseiltlis~ofaF~ 
Rlverside.CA92503 Busiless Narre miiat:on of Ille r'gjs of 
arlJlher tnler federal. state Cl Cll!llllllll 
Ad.rnlema,-Mies law t Section 14411, E!Seq .. Business 
68357 Dllilf9> Rd aid essms Code). 
Callwal City 92234 LAARY W WARD, Cotl'ty Cler'! 




D E P A R T M E N T 
BOB O O Y LE, .s HER IF F ·CORO NER 
Need help passing the physical agility~ 
Come participate in our Women's Fitness Challenge. 
Practice and learn techniques to help ypu pass the physical agility. 
\ 
October 27, 2007 
7:30AM - 3:00PM 
Registration from 7:30AM - 8:30AM 
Ben Clark Training Center 
3430 Bundy Ave., Ste. 102, Riverside, CA. 92518 
For more info: (951 )486-3240 
* Meet Sheriff-Coroner Bob Doyle 
* Panel discussion with women of distinction within the Department 
* Win Prizes 
The Women's Fitness Chall•nge ts aniloble to all females Interested in applying for Deputy Sheriff Trainee 
or Correctional Deputy position(s). 01-JLY participants will be ,llowed on premi1 ,, please no children or 
spectators lndi,idu1ls will be placed in 1roups of approximately 10 (ten) Each individual will ha•• •n opportunity 
to practice each •~•rcise with assistance from R.ivuslde County Sheriff's Department employees 
All females MUST bring a val,d photo 1.0 'and MUST wear appropriate f,tneu attire** 
This Program is in memory of Sergeant Kathy Hoidahl -----~~~--
o □mmm□n@o~ mrs@ 
•· ~ol)@fluD~o@nIB 
DUE TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY'S PHENOMENAL GROWTH, WE HAVE ON-GOING/CONTINUOUS TESTING 





11920 8arday OriYe 
Moreoo Valey, CA 92557 
Mire Renee Vauj1l 
11920 8arday OriYe 
Morefll v.y, CA92557 
Jooalm Glen Vauj1l 
119208ardayOIIYe 
Moreoo Vtley, CA 92557 
Tlis buliless is cooducted by a lrmiiual 
-tl.isbiRl&Wile. 
Ronklr.inl has oot yet begul to bansact 
IMiress ~ Ile fjQtjous name{s) listed 
alxl'/e. 
ldedarelhaaltheilfonnalionilllis 
statemenl 5 true and IXIITed. (A regisrart 
woo dedares as true, informaoon m le 
Clshe~i>befaise~g.iittyofa 
aine.) 
s/Mene Renee Vai.tjn f .ooithan G, 
=ofltisstaemetltdoesootofM 
·aoJhciize lheuse ii ltisstae of a i:tilious 
lllsilessrooen~oflherigllsof 
amlher tnler fedela, stale, OI' cormm 
law (set 1440 el seq. b &I) 0000) 
Slatenent fied wit\ Ile CMty of Riier-
Slde on 08Al2ll7. 
I herebi cer1iyllal lhislXl!'l~a aned % of'lhe lll9'lll statement on lie il my 
NOTK:E Tlis ficliirus lllsiless rooe 
statement e~ iYe )'eilrl from the date 
iwa1ilednlheal1ceoflheCountj 
Girt A new Fiditious &!siness Name 
Stateme,t rrug be lied before llal line. 
The 11rg of lhis statemenl ooes 001 ilself 
a.tooze the use il Ills stail of a Fictitoos 
Busi'ess Name I\ ooatbl of Ille rijlts of 
amlher tnler federal, stie Cl Cllllllllllll 
law !See Smi 14411, El Seq., Business 
nl>ro:mmCode). 
LARRY W. WARD, C-Otllly Clell 
FILE NO. R-2007-10800 
p. BIi, 8116, &'23, IV30 
f!ielfiigpeisa'(s)~(n)ili'lgbusl-
ness as: 
AMB DRMNG SCHOOL 
23932 .IJe$mi BIid., Siite L 
~Villey, CA 92553 
P.O. Box!l!Kl9 
Moreoo Valey, CA 92552 
AMB lndusbies, loc. 
C>l.lFORNIA 
· Tlis bums ~ corouded by a 
Corporaliin, 
RE!,illm cmmerad kl lr.risad bus> 
ness tnler lhe ldiliolis busiless name{s) 
lsl!d aboYe IJl 1/11,1)7 
ldeclarellaallherioonationilhs 
statenm ii llUellld IXll1ed (Afe!isbarl 
wto dedares as true, nformaliin m le 
crsheQMbbefalsebpyofa 
am!,) • 
sl.Trislia Naiile Aleo, Presda'i 
The fill of tlis staterneri does nci of isef 
dime lhe use~ tlis state of a fldilixJs 
busiless name ilvillalionoflhe rigllsof 
aootherillle'Jedera,stile,CIC/JlllOOl 
law (sec. 1440 el seq b &p Cllde) 
Sliltem8ll filoo with the CMty of Rilef. 
sideon01/t31)1 
lherebrceroryllalllis~ba1X111ed 
:;tof'te origra stalemerton lie ~ my • 
NOTICE. Tlis li:linls IIJsiless name 
s1aement expires fr,,e ym lrool lhe date 
i wal fled il lie aflce of lhe em, 
Girt A new Fx:ililJs Busness NM1e 
SlateinerilTIIStbefiedbefaellaline, 
The fiilg of llis statement does oot itsel 
dlorize lhe useinllis state of aFx:titros 
Busess Name il villalion of Ille rg,ts of 
arllllierwlerfedera,sta~CIC/JlllOOl 
law (See Sm 14411, Et Seq., Business 
and l>ro!essions COOe). 
LARRYW WARD,CMyCleit 
ALE NO. R-2007-09641 
p.&'!,8/1U/13,IV30 
Theiolr,mgpm(s)~ (n)la'l,lbusl- • 
ness as 
TODAY DENTAL 
3701 Mnet ~ 5lile E 
Ri-lerside,CA9'1501 
718 Stlgazef 51-eet 
Beaull:rl, CA 92223 
ueri L Mu1iiga 00.5. Denial 
Corporaliin 
718 Strgazer Sleet 
i!emJlt,CA92223 
CALIFORNIA 
T1is business is Mluded by a 
Ctlpora:ion. 
~~illt has not yet begt!1 to ballsact 
busiless under the ficbtious name(s) listed 
abo'le. • 
I dedare Ila! al Ille ilbmalion n ths 
staleme,t is true ard cared. (A rogislTI 
woo dedaresaslnli, nfooTiatilnm he 
Cl she QM to be false ispyofa 
aine.) 
si.Mllifl L Wilga, CEO 
The f,lilg of ltis slaleme!l does nci of lself 
aut\lJize Ille use ~ ltls state of a fdllru; 
bulilessnameillO!tionoflheri;llsof 
aoother tnler federal, slaiJ, Cl OOIMm 
law (set 14411 el seq b &I) 0000) 
tEmploylnent OpportunlUtt 943 1 
Stmeti Ned with Ille Cou'ly of Rile!-
- on 070007. 
I herebi <riy Ila lhis av, is a correct 
~of'lle Olij1al statemert on lie il my 
NOTICE: 11is ficbtious IIJsiless name 
statem!llt e!l"res five years lrool lhe date 
nwasilednlleOfficeoflleCMty 
Clerit. A new Flcblious Busiless Narre 
Stalem8lt must be lied before Iha line. 
The fililg of llis staternenl does oot itsel 
aulJIJizetheuse~tlisstatedaFicbtoos 
Business Name il vidalion of lhe rijl~ Ii 
another !Ille' federa, slate Cl cormOl 
law !See Sm! 14411, El Seq., Busi'ess 
and ~rolessions C<ide). 
lARRY W. WAAO, <:any Clefk 
ALE NO. R-2007-10718 
p.&'I, 811~ 1113, 8/lJ 
Thifiiiwigpm',ls)is (n )la'l,lbusi-
ness as: 
A & R ROLL OFF SERVICE 
26449 Praiieln 
M<reoo v.y, CA 92555 
Ri3ooSaJC3nal1s 
26449 Praiie ln, 
~Valej,CA92555 
Tlis liusilessis cooducted by a hMla 
Regim cmmerad b lr.risad biJSi-
ress tnler Ille fdii:xis busiless name{s) 
Isled aboYe oo 81)1,117. 
ldeclarellalalllemmaionillis 
staterneri is true ard IXll1ed (A regsbari 
woo dedares as true, mmatixlm he 
orsheknowsklbefalseisgojlyofa 
aine) 
si.RicarOO SaJ Canales 
The fiq of Ills stail!oort does nci of ilsef 
auroile the use il llis stre of a lidili:u 
busiless nallli il vidalionof te[9\ls.of 
another llller rederal, state, or CllllllllOll 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b 4P axle) 
Statement filed r.i~ the Courty of River-
side on otW1m 
I hereby certify lhal ltis 1X11Y is a cooed 
~of lie origra statement on6le ii my 
NOTICE: Tlis fict1ious business name 
statenentexietrie~flonllhedate 
I wa1 fled n lhe al1ce of lhe CMty 
Clefk. A new Fx:lti:!Js Busiless Na-ne 
Slateam u be Ned bem 11a line. 
The fiq of ltis slatemeri does oot lsef • 
aulJiJize Ille use ii tlis state of a Fdiilus 
Business Name il vidalionof lherijisof 
another tnler federal, stale or convoon 
w(See Sedoo 14411, El Seq., Business 
and 1'rofessions C<ide) 
LARRY W. W/,[l,[J, C-Otllly Clefk 
FILE NO. R-2007-111823 
p. &'I, &'16, 1113, IV30 
l!ielolr,mgpiriii'(s)is (n)la'l,ll!Jsi-
ness as· 
FRIENDS Of DIABE11CS 
t355S.PemsB'ld.1182 
Fems, ~ 92570 
PO. Box57◄ 
Penis, CA92572 
l'erdala Paih Tiaras 
1355 S Pems B,1,11.1182 
Penis, CA92570 
Tlis business is amded by a lncilmal. =~:~~= aboYe. 
ldedarethatallheilformaionnttis 
stalemelt ~ true and IXll1ed (A regisba~ 




The fiilg of ltis slal!ITEfi does oot of lsef 
aufilorizetheuseilhsstateofafictiious 
busilessnarnenvaati:nofterigltsof 
another lflder fedual state, or cormm 
law(sec.1440elseq.b&!)roJe) 
Slatement filej with lhe C-Otllly of fwer. 
Side on 01/l6,117, 
I herebi centy lhal lis ~ s a !X1re1j 
~~t Ille ll1jlal s1aement on lie il my 
NOTICE. 1lis latioJs business rooe 
statementexpresfiveymfromlhedate 
iwasliednlheaflceoflhe<:arly 
Clefk. A new Flcbtious Business Na-ne 
Slatemerl ll'IJSl be fled bem lhat line. 
The fiilg of ltis statenm does oot isef 
aul-ai2e the use n tlis slate of a Fdtious 1a · t-1rnenvidalionoflherg,tsof 
mhe,- tnler fedela, stal1 or cormm 
law(SeeSml 14411, El Seq , Business 
all! l>ro!essms COOe( 
~ W. WAAD, CMty Cleik 
F1lE NO. R-2007-10533 
p. &'I, fl10''l3, IV30 




San Jaci'lto, CA92582 
ViterU.riCI~ 
t 832 'M"eelbml Way 
San JaciltD. CA 92582 
MayAml'dilmS. 
t832~Way 
. San Jacno. CA 9'1582 
Tlis busriess 6 coocl.d!d by a lmla 
• ltJsl.nj & \We. 
R.......,. has oot yet begll b l'lrisad 
•~lhebtiaisname{s)islld 
abM. 
I Employment Opportunttlts 943 1 
ldeclarethatallleiionnalionnllis 
stateme!i ii llUe arl cared. (A re!istrari 
who declares as iue, ilformalion llfidi le 
111sheQMlobefalseis~ofa 
Clioo.] ' 
s/,M AnnH Ba~ 
The torltis statementdoesootof ilself 
authorizelheusenltisstaleofaficbtious 
business name in l'Klialiin of te riJlb of 
anolher llller federal, slate, Cl CCll'llm 
law(sec.1440el seq. b &poode) 
Staement iled with the Cruliy of River• 
side on 01n4.111. 
I herebi ceriy lhat tlis av, is a IXll1ed 
~of'lhe Clignll s1aement on fie il my 
NOTICE: Tlis fictiious business nane 
stateme!i ~ M! )!ilrS from lhe date 
lwasliednlieOflceoflleCMy 
Cle!k. A new Fi:liiais Busi'ess Nirne 
Sl.iementll'IJStbeliledbe!Ol'elhattine 
The firlJ o1 !tis s1aleft ooes oot ltlelf 
authC!izelheuseillisstateofaFiditious 
Business Narre il villalion of lie f9lls of 
mher 11111er federal, state or aJTlllll 
law(See Sedoo 14411, Et Seq., Busines1 
and \>rofesm COOe( 
LARRY W. WARD, CMfy Cleik 
FILE NO R-2007-10383 








Riwlside, CA 92503 
TllG biisiness is CC!lludlll by a lrdiooual. 
R.,;.;,,,,I has not yel begoo to lrlnsact 
~~11111erlheictiliousname{s)listed 
above. 
I declare that al Ile kl'onnaion il tis 






allmelhe useilhsslaleof aictilious 
lllsilessnameilmalmoflherigltsof 
imherllllerfederal.stale, CICUM'Pl 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oode) 
Slalemeli fled wit\ lhe CMy of~-
sideon07M,ll7 
I hereby cerlfJ lhat hs CXV, ~ a COlred 
~athellYjlalstaementonlleilmy 
lj()TICE. T1is li:tibous business rooe 
stalemert e~ five yeas from the date 
iwasfi~~lheOl-.:eoflheCMy 
Cle!k. A new Fdiioos 8usiless NM1e 
Stalernefi r:'!JSt be fied bebe that tine. 
The firlJ of tis staement does oot itsell 
mxizelheuseillisstateofaF!Cllioos 
8usiless Name il liotation of Ille f9llS of 
adier tnler federal, stale or cormm 
law=14411,Et5Ecl, Business 
arl . Code). 
LARRY W WARD, CMfy Clell 
FILE NO. R-2007-11159l 
p, &'I, ei16, 1113 800 
The fdowiij peisa'(s) is (are I d<i1g l!Jsi-
ness as: 
TUSCANY VlUAGE 
25055 r.Mliliiun Ave. 
Morano \lailey, CA 92553 , 
7682 Coatbooiie Dr. 
RiversiJe,CA9!!:00 
Michael Bros, Re~ Estate. Ire. 
Caionia 
Tlis busi>ess ~ oorducted by a 
CClporatkw\. 
R_,.,,, has oot yet begll b lr.risad 
~;,._lhei:litiousnarre(s)isa! 
iloYe. 
I declare ltial al the mm il lis 





The fiJ,jof lis sta~ doll nti of itself 
il\Atoozelheuseilllisstaledaficbtious 
businessnaTillilw:iialionolllerigrt!of 
illlXher lllder federal, s'ate, 11! cormOl 
w (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p <Xlle) 
Sta!emerl filed with the CMty of~-
side oo 07/25/01. 
I hereby ceriy lhal !tis 1X11Y sa amd 
~~the ori;ial stiement on le il my 
HDTICE. 1lis lclilolJs busiiess nane 
slateme!i!'lfflfiieyeilrllrrtnlhedate 
lwa1fied~lheaflceollheC-Otllly 
Cle!k. A new f'idilioos BIJSiiess Mane 
Stall!rnei1 l1IJSl be Ned belie lhat tine. 
The fiq of tlis stiemerj does oot llser 
author2elheuseil lisstaleof a Fiditious 
8usiless Name n l'datxll of Ile rigJts of 
illlXher ll1ller federal, state or cormm 
lawlSeeSedion 1441\, Et Seel, Business 
ari Professms eooei 
lARRY W WAAD, CMfy <lei! 
f1lE NO. R-2007-1 [i(6 
p. B!l 811~ &'2~ 8/lJ 
The lolr,mg iieiioo(s) is(n )la'l,l l!Jsi-
ness as: 
AUTO DIRECT SAYE, INC. 
31048ViatJIIEtas 
la.eElsim, 
Auto Dier.I Sa'/e, Inc. 
31048 '& l.ntas 
I Employment OP90'luritles 943 1 




The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently 
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following 
positions: 
Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I 
Upon Hire - $800 36 Mo~ths - $3,200 
6 Months - $800 48 Months - $3,200 
12 Months - $1,600 60 Months - $3,200 
24 Months - $3,200 
Correctional Cook 
Upon Hire - $500 
6 Months - $500 
12 Months - $1,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
$1 6,000 Totai 
36 Months - $2,000 
48 Months - $2,000 
60 Months - $2,000 
$10,000 Total 
Correctional Senior Food Service Worker 
Upon Hire - $500 36 Months - $2,000 
6 Months - $500 48 Months - $2,000 
12 Months - $1,000 60 Months - $2,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
. $10,000 Total 
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only -
Paid Over Five Year Period. 
To apply and for more information on these positions 
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's 
Department, visit our website at www.joinrsd.org 
Thursday, August 23, 2001 
Lake Elsriore, CA 92530 
OREGON 











aitmeh usenlisstateof alctilious 
l!mssraneil~oflherijisof 
arother11111erfederal,slale, orllXlllml 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p 0000) 
SlaEmert lied Ylill lhe CM!/ of River-
sideon07/ZW7. 
I hereby ceriy lhat !tis av, is a cared 
~of'lhe Olij1al stilemeri on fie il lllY 
NOTICE: Tlis fiililiM lwess name 
slaleineol ~ filll years from Ille dale 
nwasliledntreOOaidlheCMty 
Cle!k. A new Fdili:m Business Name 
Slalemeft M be lied before that lime. 
The lililg of Ills slaleineri does oot isel 
aihorizelheuseilltisstateofafx:lti:!Js 
~ Na-ne il viJlatxn of lhe rigJts of 
illlXher tnler federal. state 11 oomnm 
law(SeeSectm 14411, BSeq., Blfms 
aii l>rofessms COOe ) .. 
LARRY W. WARD, Coolly Cleit 
FILE NO. R-2007-10317 
p. &9, IV16, 1113, &00 
fheh'Aowiijpeisa'(s)ls ln)la'l,lbiJSi-
ness as: 
TltE JOSEPH PROJECT 
21866 Bit Rd. 
Moreno l'aley, CA 92553 
Chates Mthony Campbel 
19428 Jermgs St. 
Riv!flile,CA92ro8 
1lis biJsiless is <XMX:rell by a Ot\ll' 501 
C3 (~()gJ =~=~~= illl7l'e 
ldedarelhatallhemmalionntis 
statenm is l'ue and amd. (A regimn 







inotier lllder federal, state, or oommon 
law [sec. 1440 el seq. b &p rode) 




NOTICI:: T1is fictitious l:Miless name 
~~~}~}= 




&isiless Name ~ maim of lhe rigis of 
oooller tnler federal, state or oommon 
law ISEe Sm\ 14411 B Seq, a.iwss 
ardl>rofessions Coda) 
IARRY W. VIARD, CMty Cleit 
FILE 00. R-2001-10549 
p. &'!, 1116, 8123, IV30 




Pakn Spllgs, CA92262 
Eii:ahnltteSleele-Hal 
692 Oidda Rd. 11 
Pan f¢Y:!s, CA 92262 
Tlislxsii!ssisconiludedbyalndivilual. 
Regsbari IXll1lllmd to lransad busi-
ness ll1ller Ile !cbtioos business name(s) 
isled aboleon 1)5,1)1,1)7 
I declare lhat al lhe i'lormabon il !is 
staten-enlistrueand amd. (ArlglS1rant 




The lililg of tis slat8nenl doll nti of ilel 
ame lhe use n tis stale of a idtirus 
lllsiless name il i!lllm of lhe IV\ISof 
mll!r i.rder fedd, slate, Ill OOIMm 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &I) 0000) 
S1atB!rerl Ned WI#\ the Coolly of RMr· 
SldeonWJt.117. 
I herebi ceiiy lllat lis IXll'I is a omd 
~of'thelJ\113 slaterrerlon fie n my 
OOTICE: T1is fictitious IIJsiless name 
statement~ filll yea'S from Ile dale 
iwasliled11lheOfficeoftheCot.nfy 
Clefk A ~ Fr:lim Busi'ess Name 
I Employment Opportunltlts 9431 
SAN BERNAROIO CITY 
UNIAEO SCHOOL OISTRICT 
Tramlng/HR Spedafisl 
$$3,543.68 to $4,311.441 mo. 
Recruibrr:J: 08/0lW7 -08/31/07 
41).1,r weeW 8 hrs day. 
(Benefits:WD/V/L & PERS; SL.) 
2 yn pd e,p assisting In 11\\inng 
or put,lic seclor recruitlselecllon, 
constructing, developing, assem-
bling or evaluating empk>yment 
test. M or 60 sem. un!s. (Sub: 
.ad<fl 2 yrs exp In a Classified HR 
otrice may sub for ed.) Apply: 
SBCUSO, HR-Classified, 777 N 
F St, San Bernardino, 1009)381-




NA TIONAL AIRPORT 
AUTHORITY 
Noti<e lnv!Ung Bids 
Airport Fuel Farm Project 
Prospective contractors are 
hereby notified 11\at Ille San 
Bernardino International 
Airport Authonty (SBIAA) wiH 
ll!a!ive ooe 11) original sealed 
bid proposal and two (2) 
copies for the Aiport Fuel 
Fal!ll Project (aka the Jet Fuel 
Farm Projeel) Such propos-
als will be n,ceilled at the 
Airport Adninisll\ltion Office, 
Attention Clerli of the Board, 
29-1 S. Leland Norton Way, 
Sude I, San Bernardino, 
Caifornia, 92408, unffl 2:00 
p.m. on September 13, 2007, 
at wtich line said bids will be 
publicly opened and read. 
AMANOATORY pre-bid meet-
Ing for prospective bidders 
and their sulH:ontractora will 
be held at 294 S. Leland 
Norton Way, Suite 1, San 
Bernardino. California. al 1 :00 
p.m. on August 27, 2007. The 
scope of wort< for the Airport 
Fuel Farm Project Includes, 
but is not limiled lo: provide 
and construct a Jet Fuel flll!Tl 
Facilily lntially conslsbng of 
150,000 gallons of Jet A fuel 
storage capacily In three 
above ground steel walled 
storage tanks with the ability 
to e,pand the facility to 
accommodate 500,000 gal-
lons of storage capecity; prl>-
vide and construct ancillaiy 
eleotrlcal and cornmurjca. 
tk>ns. equipment, fencing, 
lighting, serunty alarms, fire 
water line. PCC pavement 
luel loadng and unloading 
area~ and necessary ublities. 
Plans and Bid Doalments are 
available from the Airport 
Administration Office, 29-1 S. 
Leland Norton Way, Suite 1, 
San Bernardino. California, 
92408. For questions regard-
ing the Airport Fuel Farm 
Pr01ect, please conlact Mr. 
Erie Ray, Airport Operations 
Manager al (909) 382-4100, 
e<l 223 or via email at 
ERay@SBOAirport.corn. The 
SBIAA reseives the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids 
111d to waive ooy informal ties 
or irregularities In any bid. San 
Bernardino International 
Airport Authority San 
Bemardno, Cal~ornla Dalo: 
August 10. 2007 By, Kelly 
Berry, Oerk of the Board 
, p, 8123, 8f3()1()7 
CNS-1182324# 
Slatemerl fMI be fied before tiat lire. 
Thefiqofttis slaleflleliooes ootilsel 
attaize lhe use il tis stale of a Fdilioos 
&.isiless Na-ne il maim of lhe f9llS bf 
aidte,- ll1ller federal, Slate IJ -
lawl~ Sectm 14411, B Seel, 8tlslless 
arlJ \>rofesm Coda). 
LARRY W. WARD, CMty Clell 
Flm(H2007--0'l587 • 
p. &'I, 111~ &'23, &'1J 
The fibir,;j peisa'(s) is (are)~ lw-
ness as: 
LM. PACK PAATY P'LNINER 
678 Va1erm1 Cltfe 
Ccrona. CA 9287S-0830 
llelva~l'!nite 
678 Valey!IOOd Crcle 
CC!ma, CA 92879 
.. 
T1is Mines.I is cor!lu:led by a lllivi1ua. 
RegsmlXIITllll!fla!dlolransadbusi-
ness ll1ller Ile flctiious busiiess name(s) . 
istedmeon~.· 
ldedarethatallheilfomialiinnllis 
stateineot ~ lrue and cared. (A f!!islrilll 
wto declares as true, ilfonnalion llfidi he-
ci she linows lo be false is g,.illy of a 
aime,) 
si.lJie Iva Stacy.Everette • 
ThefirlJof ltlsslltanlrlooesootofisef 
auttaize Ille use il lhisstaleof a ldiious 
business nane il vidabl of lhe rigJts of 
aool\er tnler federa, stale, Cl IXIITllm 
law (sec. 1440 el le(! b !j, 0000) 
statemerl fled Mil Ire <:any of'fijffl. 
sileon~7. 
lherebyce,ifylhattlislXl!l!isacared 
~of'lhe ll1jlal statemri 00 fie il my 
NOTICE: Tlis licbtilus busiless name 
statement~five)'eilrlmnhdale 
kwasfied~lheOlll:eoltheCOlny 
Oerl. A new Flttiius 8tmss Name 
Staternel1 fMI be led before Iha till!. 
ThefiJ,jofllisstalelnerldoesnciisel 
aultaiz!lheuseilllisslaleofaFi::lixxis 
Business NM1e ii maim of Ile rigJts of 
arotherLI\IIJfederal,statecrcormm 
law !See 5edion 14411, El Seel, Busiless 
in! l>rofessie Code( 
LARRYW. WARD,CMyClefk 
FI.ENO. R-2007-t~ 
p. BIi, 111~ 1113 8/lJ 
The kbrq iieiioo(s) is (are) la'l,I lw-
ness as: 
MEDITERANIAN PALACE GRILL & 
CAFE 
1223 Uriwrsity Ave.11◄-0 
RMrside, CA 92507 
35839 Reil llufl PI. 
Murrieta, CA92562 
Bechara 'A' Fayad • 
39710CedarMxldllli'le 
Mooieta, CA 9Zl63 
Tlis business is cmil:led by a ntmui. 
Registrarl OJrl'fTlellC8d lo mad busj. 
ness lllder Ile fdi!Js busiless name{s) 
Isled abo'/e 00 7/2007 
I declare lhat all lhe mmabl il tis 
statemerlisllUearlcarect. (A~ 
wto dedares as lrue, ililmiab m he 
ClsheQMk)befalseis~ofa 
~ ~ ling of ~statemerl ooes ootof 1se11 
authorizelleuseilllisstateofa&:tilioos 
busilessllill1\eilmaliinoflherijisof 
another tnler federal, stale, or Cll!llllllll 
law I~ 1440 el seq. b !j, Cllde) 
Slatimerifiledv,il\theC-OtlllyofRiver-
sideon07l3001.J 




Issuance of Bid Request 
for 
Road Improvements on 
Central Avenu..-Palm 
Meadows Drive from Valley 
View Avenue lo Mountain Vtf!W 
Avenue in lhe City of San 
Bemard,no 
Prospective bidder, are herebj 
notified that tile Inland Valley 
Development Agency (\VOA) 
wilreoelvesealedbidpropos. 
als for road ifTl>roYements 0<1 
Central Avenue/Palm MeadoWs 
Drive from valley V'eN Avenue 
to Mountain View AVOflue ir\ the 
City o( San Bemanino. The _ 
ex,sting roadway consists ol 
one lane in each direction. The 
propose,j improvements con-
sist o( an uhlmate lour lane sec-
tion in conformance with-the 
City of San Bemaidi>o General 
Plan • Circulation Element as a 
secondary arterial. The Ultillale 
right-of-wai width is 88 feet. 
The street imp<ovemerns will 
Include storm drain, curb and 
gutter. sidewalk and impmved 
traffic signals. A mandatory pre· 
bid conference has been 
scheduled lor 9:00 a.m. 
Thur>day, September 6, 2007 
al lhe corner of Tippecanoe 
Avenue and Central Avenue 
and reconvene at tile main cor,. 
lerence IOOll1 ii Buiiding"No. 
730, 264 S. Leland Norton Way, 
San Bernardino, CA 92408. 
Such proposals wil be received 
until 2:00 p rn. on Tuesdaj 
September 18. 2007. al IVOA's 
office, attentioo Cler1< of the 
Boaid, at which tine said bids 
will be publicly opened and 
read. ' 
The request for Public Bids may 
be obtained from IVOA, 294 'S. 
Leland Norton Way. Suite '1, 
SM Bernaidino, CA 92408, for 
one hundred dollars ($100),A 
ched< mtJSl be made payable.to 
lhe IVOA. MY questions should 
be referred lo Mr. Nici< 
Manche, al 
Nicf<.Mancliev@dmjmharris.co 
m or by phone at (714)357-
1900 or (909) 382-2084. 
Each proposal mtJSt be accom-
panied by a certified or 
cashie(s ched< or bid bond for 
10 percent (10%) o( rnaxlrmlm 
amount(&) bid, or equlva~I 
substitution In lieu of a bond ps 
authorized by Clvff COIie 
Section 995.710. Said chtp< 
shall be made payable ,to 
'Inland Valley Development 
Agency" and When delivered 
with a proposal, shall conslitule 
a guaranty that bidder wit, ij an 
award is made lo himi!ler(rts in 
accordance with the terms ·of 
said bidder's proposals: eie-
cute a contract on tile IVOA's 
slandard form, together with 
Laba Code Certificatioo ~-
on: furnish contract perfO']"-
ance and payment bords will) a 
corporate surety or sureties 511t• 
isfaclory to the IVOA, or eql,fl-
alent subslllutk>n in lo,u ,of 
bonds, each for not less 11\an 
100 percent ( 1 00'lt.) of total bid 
price; furnish certificales ·of 
insurance e'lldenctng that all 
insurance coverage required by 
the contract has been securdd. 
IVOA has oblained from the 
Director of the Department 'of 
Industrial Relations the gerl8f-ll 
prevailing rate of per diqm 
wages and the general pm"-
ing rate for holiday and °"' • 
time wort< Said rates are on 6le 
at the IVOA Administration 
office and they will be made 
available to MY nterested party 
upon request. Each Contractor 
to whom a contract is awarded 
must pay the prevaffing rall!s 
and post copies thereof al the 
jobske, IVOAreservestllerlghl 
to reject any and all proposals, 
to waive any irregularity Ill' , to 
awaid th~ contract to olher lhjln 
the lowesl biddl!f. Bidder IT\jly 
not withdraw conll\lctors bid (or 
ninety (90) days after bid open-
ing. 
Contractor is advised that 
he/she/it may, al his/herfils sole 
cost and expense, substitute 
securities equivalent \o. any 
monies wltl'lleld by the IVOA lo 
insure performance under the 
contract. Such serurities shaU 
be deposited \Wh the IVOA '°' 
with a State or Federa)ly 
Chanered Bank as escrow 
agent who shall pay such 
monies to the Contractor upon 
satisfactory completion of the 
contract. lhe Contractor shan 
be the beneficial owner of ooy 
securities subslituled 4or 
monies wilhheld and shall 
receive any Interest lheredn. 
Socuritles eligible for nvett-
ment IX\der this sectiln shaft 
Jnclude those isled )n 
Government Code Sect,pn 
16430 Ill' bank or savings afld 
loan certiffcales of deposit. , 
lnlandV-, 
Developrrent Ager<;y 
San Bernardino, CalWomia 
p. 8116, 8123. 8/30, 9/MJ7 
CNS-1176~«!# 
The Black Voice News 
I he:eb'icettify !lat !tis~ isaamd 
: , ~if lhe ~ statemeli on U my 
, • NOTICE. Tlis fditious MneSS name 
"',. statemert exiwes five years flan Ile date 
- .!-.as filed n lhe CfM:e of !lie Cwiy 
Clerk. A rew FidilnJs lmiless Name 
SlaE1nert IIIJSt be filed befae lhat lire. 
The ling of this staliment does rd itself 
auttoozelheuseilllisslale<J!aF(:liioos 
• 1m>ess Name ii ooali:xl of 111e f9l1s <J! 
ilfliller IJlder federa, stae oc IXITl1QI 
, lawlSee Sedioo 14411, Et Seq., Busmess 
aoo ~rolessioos Cede). 
WUlY W. WARD, Cony Clerk 
FllE NO. R-2007-10715 




SECURITY PACIFIC REALTY GROUP 
, SPLG 
7t19 lllfooaAvli. 
R-lersi!e, CA 92504 
" Searify Padfic l.erdiij Group, Inc. 
I 7)19 lllmAve. 
~ ' Rmile CA 92504 
CALIFORNIA 
This busiless ~ muded by a 
~ 
Registart IXll!mn:ed i> lransad buli-
1. ress IMlf !he idilru busiless rme(s) 
• ilted ib7le on 312Ml7 
I lime !NI al !he mna1i:x1 ii 1tis 




The ling of tis s1aterrerl does rd of isElf 
illlltaize !he use ii !tis l1all of a ii;tioous 
1• bilsiiessnameilvillalioo<J!lherighlsof 
amhe( IJlder federal, stale, II' IXITl1QI 
law (sec. 1440 el ~ b &p axle) 
Slatemerl fied wi1h !lie Ccul~ of Rilei'-
sile on OJ/281117. 
• lherebicenirylhallhs oopy~ a oo«ect 
, • ~of'llie .~ sla'.emenl on fie ii my 
NOTIC!:: T1is fditious bosiness narre 
slalemenl eljlies live yeill'S hooi !he dae 
tt was~~ !lie Office oflhe Coon1y 
' Ctefl. A new Fdiioos Busiless Name 
StatEITll!i/11/Slbefiledbeforatlattine. 
The iill of !tis slatemerl does rd isaf 
authorizellieuse ~ llisstate r/.aF!dioous 
~ ' Busiless Name ii vdali:xl of Ile f9l1s of 
:mhe! tnderlederal, state OIIXITllQI 
law !See Sedioo 14411, El Seq., Busress 
¥1.!l>rofessiJosCc<le). 
LARRYW. WAAD, Cony Clerk 
FILE NO. R-1007-05544 
p. ~ YJ. rM. rm, &'i, &'I~ e.n 
&'lJ 
The iib,iig per!Or\SJ is (.re) ooiig 1w 
nessas 
BENS TRUCKING 
, 4204 Mescale Rd. 




lhs busiless is llllldud9J by a IIW4lil, 
Registm lllllllllll!d i> mid buli-
ress inlet !he lictilious busiless rme(s) 
- isled aoove on l'l/2001. 
I dedale !hat al !lie rnoonation ii !his 
slate:neitisiuliRlcooect (Areosuarl 




au!1aize !he use ii llis stale of a fditious 
busi1ess nameioliolalon oflhef911sof 
imrer lllder federal, state, 01 IXITllQI 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oode) 
Stalemenl filed wi1h !he CWJty r/. River• 
si<llon071l3/07. 
I hereby cernfylhal !his~ is a oo«ect 
~of !he aqna stawrl on ie ii my 
, NOTICE. lhs fditious bosiness ,mie 
, slalerlent ~ five yeill'S mm !he dale 
~WJI lied n lhe Office Ii lhe Cony 
"""- A new Fldiiius 8tmss Name 
• S1atemerl IIIISI be flied hem that line 
' llieffr\loftilstaterrmdoesrdilself 
• vabe !he use 11 !!is state of a Ficlitious 
Bosiless Name i1 vmb, of !he rijlts of 
ardtl!lll'dei"lederal, slale01IXITl1QI 
•a, (See Seclon 14411, El Seq, Bo!iless 
'n!ProlesimSCc<le). 
LARRY W. WARD, Counly CEIi 
FILE NO. R-2007-09,\13 
p. t11~ &n &'JO, 916 
! , t!ielolliiiingperson(s)~(are)doingoosi-
ness as: 
ALL ABOUT HAIR 
1. mo E. OnaooAve., #102-234 
• , Corona, CA 92881 
-..MJi foc You, kl:. 
1240 E. Onaoo Ave., #102-234 
"COiona, CA 92881 
:CACm.1757 
L~ is muded by a 
Regisiant lllllllllll!d il balm !Mi-
'.ness lllder !he fictiious busiiess name(s) 
lst8l atxwe on 6117/2007 
ldedarethatallheilfamali:xlill!is 
statemefi is !rue alll cooecl (A registra,t 




The fifng of !his sta~menl does not of itse~ 
authoilelhe use ii !tis slaleof a fldfuJs 
busiiessname11liliatbloflherijltsof 
illOlher urlfer federal, stale, II' lllfmOO 
law(sec. 1440 el seq b &p axle) 
Sla!Brnent lied with !he County of River-
sile on 07/171)7. 
lherebycernfythatltis~isaamct 
~alhe ~ stalementon file II ny 
NOTICE: This ficttious oogness name 
stalerrffl,mn,sfiveyearsianlhedate 
tt was fiediitt-e Office of !he Colriy 
Cieri. A rew Fdti?A 8u5lless Name 
Slalerrerl roost be filed befae !hat liloo. 
The fill, of !!is sta1ar,erj does rd isetf 
a!Me !he use ii !tis state of a Fdii,Js 
BusnissName n liliatbloflhe rrjisof 
aoolher I.lifer federal, st.ie II' lllO"IIIOll 
law !See Se::li:xl 14411, EtSEq.,Busiless 
¥1.!l'rofessionsCc<lej. 
LARRY W. WARD, Cony Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-10059 
p.1'116, I'll~ &'JO, 916 
11ie fdomj per!Or\SJ is (.rel ooiig buli-
ness as 
OMEGA FlNAL ClfANING 
27646CocleDetSd 
Ram> Betago, CA92555 
Roderi:k Lenlill St\mlfonl 
27646 Cote Det Sd 
Ram> Betago, CA 92555 
This business is anlt.ded by a nlvi!ual. 
R""'lran has ootvet begun lo lransacl 
~ urlfer !he I~ name(s) lilied 
abo-;e. 
I dedae Iha! al !he noonation ii !!is 
statement is !rue alll cooecl (A~ 
woo dmes as 1nre, nfamaoon m re 
oc~krmklbefalseisg.rityofa 
~Jm L. Shad:efonl 
The fiingof lilstaterreridoesrdofiself 
authorizelheuseillhisslal!ofafi:tiiotJs 
busiiess nane ii vualion of !he rgts of 
:mhe! u,der federal stale, II' IXITl1QI 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p axle) 
Slalemerl filed ~it!i !he Courly of River-
side on 07119/07. 
I herabv ~ Iha! !tis cq:y is a amct 
~of'lhe aqna slalemeli on fie ii my 
NOTICE: This fi:titioos busiiess name 
s1atm~liveyearsmlhedate 
iwasflednlheOmoflheColriy 
Cleft. A new Fdim Busi'ess Naire 
Staterrem IIIISI be filed befae that bne. 
The lilg of ltis staenm does rd isElf 
a1MelheusenlilstateofaF.Qitru; 
!mess Name ii wiali:x1 of !he "1i5 of 
illO!herlllderfederal slailOIIXIMQI 
law !See Sedioo 14411, Et Seq,, Blisiness 
all! Professi1ls Cede) 
LARRYW WARD, CWJty Clerk 
FILE NO.R-2007-10242 
p.1'116, I'll~ &'JO, 916 
The iib,iig per!Or\SJ is (<re) doing Mi-
ness as 
CREST MOTEL LLC 
1432W. 61hSl 
COiona, CA 92882 
Crast MoletLLC 
2256 So. Cola Ave. 
COIOlla,CA92882 
CAUFC!lNIA 
llis busiiess is anludm by lirrited 
l.i.llilty Company,!'~. 
R.,,..,,.. has rotyet be<pJ to lransad 
~~ !he fl:tim name(s) listsd 
aoo,e 
I dedare !hat al !he 11iltmaion ii !tis 
stalemerl is iul iRI cooecl (A reosni 




The tiir,J of !Ills statenent does net of isel 
dlM !he use n l!is stale of a fdioous 
busiiessmlnvwionoflherrjisof 
illOlher t.mer fe®f, slate, rx C001001 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Slatemeri filed wih !he Counly of Rh9'• 
sideonll&O!llll 
I hereby criy lhat hs C0\lY ~ a coned :ofltte Oligilij statemerl din my 
NOTICE: Ills fi:titioos IXJsiress nane 
sta!ementeXfiiresliveyeashooilhedate 
I was lied n !he Offce 11 !he CWJty 
Clert A new Fditnus 8usi1ess Name 
Slatement /11/Sl be !:led befae lhal bme 
The ling of lfis statemerl does rd itself 
i!Uhooze !he use ii l!isslateof a FICtitnis 
8usi1ess Name ii ooa!ion II lhe n!jlls of 
another ill!er federal, slate II ID'lllllfl 
lawlSee Secioo 14-411, El Seq, 8u!iness 
aool>rofessiJosCc<le~ 
LARR\' W. WARD, Coulfy Clef\ 
FILE NO. R-2007-111~ 
p.P/1~ &'23, I'll), 916 
Toe fdomj peiioii(s I ~ !arel ooilQ tw-
ness as 
THE CONE ZONE 
Page A-7 
42788 St Geocge Dr 
Ber!oola Dir,es, CA 92205 
P.O. Box 11922 
Pain Desefl, CA 92255 
fll'!'l!f Elegalce, IIC. 




42788 St Geocge Dr. 
Belmooa Dir,es, CA 92205 
Belflany BreySrnith 
42788 St Geocge Dr. 
Ber!oola Dir,es, CA 92205 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name 
slam! expres Ive yeas iool Ile dale 
i was fied ~ !he Offce of !he Cwiy 
Clerk. A new Fditious Busress Name 
Sla'.ement lll5I be lied befae !NI lime. 
The filg of llis slalemenl does rd itself 
, iltie !he use ii lfis slate of a Fdlious 
Busi1esstemei1Yiolaoonoflhef911sof 
another tnler federal, state oc IXITl1QI 
law~14-4l1,EtSeq.,&mss 
¥I.I . Cede). 
Tlisbusiiessisllllldud9Jby(:oqxrml. 
Reparl r.onnrad i) lransad busi-
ness tnfer !he flctii:xrs busiiess name(s) 
lstedaboYeonlll/14.117. 
I dedare that al Ile ilfoonatiln ii llis 
stalemen ~ l'lle aoo cooecl (A regsvn 
oho dedaJes as iul, illonnml m le 
ocshelnowstobefale~,-i'lyofa !Iii busiiess ~ l!Xlduded by a lndMduat 
• Husbard & Wife 
Registart IXll!mn:ed lo balm busi-
ness tnler Ile fdibrs busiless nane{s) 
fislsl above on 711W7. 
ldmelhalallleilfoonationilltis 
statemerl ~ iul¥1.! cooecl (A~ 
oho declres as llll!, ilfonnalon 'llfid1 le 
ocsheknowslobefalse~\liftyofa 
aime.) 
,l,Rlfut D. Snitl I Belharri B. Snith 
The ling111fis statemefi !bes rdof ilself 
aul!aizelheuse11lfisslateofafl:ltious ' 
lxisilessnameinwiali:xloflhergtof 
another Imel federal, stale, II' IXITl1QI 
law (sec. 1440el seq. b&p code) 
Slalerelt fied with lhe CWJty of River-
sileon WM7. 
I hereby~ Iha! this~ is aarrecl 
:of'lheoo;ratstaterneotonlifeilmy 
NOTICE: llis fictiious business name 
slalemeri e~ fr,e years hooi !he diie 
haded n !he Office of !he Cony 
Cieri. A new fictooJs 8uslfless Name 
Statemeri l!IJSt be fled befo'e !hat lire. 
The fitil;J of lfis sliilement does Ill! lself 
aulhlrizeltte useinlhisstale ot a Fdi;ious 
BusilessNamenmli:xloflheryllsof 
aoofler tnder federal, state II' om',o 
law !See Sectill 14411, El Seq., Busiiss 
andl>rofesslll'S Cede) 
LARRY W. WARD, CMly Clerk 
FILE NO. ~2007-02634 
p.&'1~1'113,~~ 
The fibir)l ll!iioii(sl ~ (are) 11:ing busi-
ress as: 






T1is busiless is anluded by a l'ldviluaf. 
~ has rdyet be<pJ lo lransad 
busiiess inlet !he ktinJs name(s) isled 
above. 
I dedare Iha! al !he ilfamalirl in !tis 
slalanerl~iuln!rorracl (A18!istrant 
oho declres as iul, ilfoonatil1 m re 
ocshekoowstobefatseis,-illfofa 
~SIJltm 
Thefiwllof . statemerldoesrdoflself 
authorizelheuseinhsilateofaflctitious 
business name ii idifuJ of !he rij1ts of 
aoother I.lifer federal, state, oc IXITl1QI 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p axle) 
Slateminl filed with 1tte Cony of River-
side on 06/IM7. 
I IM!reby ce!1ify tllat !his cq:y ~ a cooed 
~oflher,ijnatstalelnenldilmy 
NOTICE. T1is fdilJus business ,mie 
statement e~ fill! ym mm !he dam 
ilwas filed n ltte OOce of !he CWJty 
Cleft. A new Fatioos Busiless Name 
St.tmri/11/Slbeliedbeuellilltine. 
The fliilg of !tis sla'.ement does rd itsetf 
aullmrelheuseilllisstateofaFidiw 
Business Name II vill;tion of !he rights of 
illOlherllllerfederat,stalell'IXITllQI law= 14-411, E!Seq., 8osffls 
all! ' Cede) 
LARRY W. l\'AAD, CWJty Clerk 
FILE NO. R-1007-1(1168 
p. 1116, 1'113, Sil), 9.ti 
Tlielibwijpeiioii(s)is(a,,e)doingbusi-
nessas 
RX STAFFING & S<lUTllHS, INC. 
39'l82SavmWay 
Mtrre13,CA92'l63 
P.O. Box 893246 
TfflCl.la, CA 92589-3246 




Tlls t,u,,r,ss is conducted by a 
Clvpocalkxi. 
Repai has rdvet beg.n i> lransad 
bo!inesstnlerliell:lltmname(s)i!t!d 
above. 
I be Iha al 1t1! lli:wmm ii lfis 
slalemeot is iul and cooecl (A reostrarl 
oho iledires as true rlonnalion m le 




autionze !he use ii tis state II a fictitious 
IIJSftss name ni.,aalion of Ile rgts of 
another tnler llderal, state, II' IXITl1QI 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p axle) 
Slalement fled with !he CWJty <J! RNer-
si:le on 0712l1)7. 
IIM!rebvcettitytllatllis~isaamd 
~i{t,eoojlij slaleirertonieilmy 
lAARY W WARD, CculyCtelk 
FILE NO R-2007-10375 
p. &'16, &'l~ &'30, 9,li 
1fii fdomj per!Or\SJ is (.re) ooiig buli-
ness as: 
KING'S KIDZ CATERING 
9456 Paraclse Place 
Pimile,CA92500 
P.O Box50081 
Rivrife, CA 92517 
Mi:haetLewislwa 
12052 Pile St 
llkioorlJlon,CAm16 
T1is tlJsiless is anluded by a looiwfuat. 
g~nt has rdyet be<pJ to mad 
~ inlet !he~ name(sj isled 
iDl'le. 
1 dedare Iha! al !he ~fonnaoon ii this 
stalemertislnren!correcl (Aregiltrall 




The fmg of !tis stalemefl does rd of lself 
aulhcwize !he use II Ills stale of a fdiious 
busiiess ,_ ~  of !he rigljs " 






NOTICE: !Iii ictfuJs l!Jslless 1111re 
staterreri ~ &,eyears hooi lhedae 
i was filed n lhe CfM:e of !he Cony 
Ciett A new Fi:tlious Busiless Nirne 
siaim nJSt be fled befae 1ia1 m. 
The fii1g of !!is statemenl does rd isef 
au1flllzelheuse~llisslaleofaFdiious 
Blmss Name ii liolali:xl of !he f9iS of 
aoolher Imel federal, stale II' IXITl1QI 
11# !See Se::li:xl 14411, El Seq., Busiless 
¥1Jl'rolesoof,sCc<lef • 
LARRY W. WARD, CMly Ckn 
FLE t«l, R-2007-10367 
~ l'lf6, 1'113, 800 ~ 
NOTICE OF APPUCATION TO SELL 
ALCOHDUC BEVERAGES 
Date of Fir!,~ Aug.,st ~ 2007 
To Whonl It May Co-am: 
The teme{sl of !he Ai:()li:ant(s) is/are: 
FAYAD BE~HARA ANT OUN . 
The applicanlslis!edaboYe are am lo 
!he Department of Alcrolt~ Beierage 
Conl'a to sel alcoldl:~ t 
1223 UNIVERSITY AVE., SUflt 140 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 . 
T)lle111iceree(slAilcllted fa: 
41 -ON-SALE sm AND \lt1NE • EAT-
ING PLACE 
~ &11~ 812a &1JJ 
The fdomj per!Or\SJ is (.re) doiYJ buli-
ness as. 






The filgof ltis statement does rdofjsei 
authoile !he use ~ !!is state of a fKttious 
l!JS.'l1ess0!11i! 11 l'dali:xloflherighfsof 
miler Imel lederal, stale, II' IXITl1QI 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq b &p code) 
Slatement f,ied MIil lhe Colllty of River-
sile on 08/171l7. 
I hereby CEltify that lhis ~~a woo 
~d'lhe ocgnat statemert on fie ii my 
NOTICE: Tijs 6ctitious l!Jsiless name 
stalmnt eiq,11es Ive yea~ hooi !he dale 
i was filed n !he CfM:e of lhe Cony 
M A rew Fiditious Business Name 
Stalernent must be fled befae that llllle. 
The fir1g of this stalemenl does rd ilse!f 
autlxirize !he use ~ !his stale of a FtdfuJs 
BuslnessNirneil¥ilali:xloflhelijtof 
aoolher tnfer lederal, slate II' IXITl1QI 
1aw !See Sedioo 14411, EISEq. Busi1ess 
aoo l'rofesSKIIIS Cede). 
LARRY W. WARD, Cwiy Clerk 
FU NO. R-2007-1t6f5 
p. em, &'JO, ~, M3 
The fdomj peiioii(s) is (are) ooiig busi-
ress as 
VALERIE HAIIII.TON 
ARST CAPITAL FINANCIAL SERVICES 
PASSION 
7139 Golden Sta Aie. 
R.'vrife CA 92500 
D,vifKeihHmton 
7139-0otden Stir Ave. 
~ CA 92500 
llis business~ tmft.ded by lrd'Mdual. 
R"""""1 has notyet beg.n lo lransad 
~~lhe~narre(s)isted 
above. 
I dedare Iha! al !he noonali:x1 ~ !!is 
staterrent is true aoo rorrac1. (Aregislrall 
v,flo declares as lue, i1famali:x1 wlid1 le 
ocsheknowstobefalleis!IJillyofa 
=Kel.hHanion 
The ~ ol lh~ stalerrerl does rd of ilse!f 
aulhcwizelheuseillhissta'~ofaflctitious 
business nane ii Vlllali:xl of !he f9l1s of 
another u,der federal, stae, II' IXITl1QI 
law (sec, 1440 el seq. b &p axle) 
Staterrent lied wi1h ltte CM~of River-
sideon08/17ill7. 
I IM!re!I/ OOftly !hat !!is~ is a amct 
~ofltte • staemerion fie II niy 
NOTICE. T1is li:tiious tlJsiless rare 
statemenl~liveyearsmmlheda'! 
I was filed n !he Office oflhe Cwiy 
Ctefl. A new Fdii,Js Busiless Name 
Slaterreri /11/Sl be fled bekle !hat time, 
The ling of Ills statement does rd lself 
amize Ile use ii tis stale of a Fdlars 
Busiless Hane ii w:iali:x1 of lhe rgis of 
another tnler federal, slal! ll'IXITllQI 
law~~ 14411, EtSeq., Business 
¥I! . Cede) 
IJ.AAY W. WAAD, CMly Ckn 
FILE NO. R-2007-11614 
~8/2~ &IJJ,916,!1'13 
T1is busiless is cool.ded by lilliled 
lia!iity~. llieiib,iigpeiioii(s)is(.re)doiYJbuli-
~ has lltrel beg1r1 lo balm nessas: 
lxisiless inlet !he ktilious name(s) isled DALEY TAX PROFESSIONAIS 
iblle. • 372HtCray St 
I dedaJe !hat al lhe ilformali:x1 ii tis Rilelside, CA 92500 
statement is iul iRI cooect (A~ P.O. Box~ 
woodedaresasl'ue,ilkltnationmoo Rilelside,CA92516 
oc~koowslobe falseisQlrilyofa 
crine) Kafjel!ll.M Daley 
s/fu: Jom Rijas, OwielPresideri 3724 t.tCrav Sl 
Thefillgofltisstaterne,,jdoesrdofiseff Rilelside,CA92506 
auroile !he use n llis stale of a fictfu.5 
lxuiessnamein~ollheriglisof 
illOlher !rolf federal, sllte, II' IXl1ll1IOII 
11# (sec. 1440 el seq. b &$) axle) 
Statement fied wilh !he Cony of River-
side on 07/2W7. 
lhereb!IElifJlhatllis~isawoo 
~of'lle (rigNI statemert on ile n my 
NOTCE Tlls fidlllous blmess name 
slatementemill'<iveyearsl'anlhedate 
I was filed1°"tiie Oib of !he Cot.nty 
Cfettt A new Fidiw Busiless Name 
Stalemeri IIIISI be lied belore !hat tme. 
The lfrg of ltis stalernent does rd itself 
dion22 lhe use n tlis state of a Fidiw 
BusilessNamei!~oflherijisof 
ill'lltli!lill!erfederal.l1alelllXITl1QI 
1aw !See Sedion 14411, a Seq., eusress 
allll'rolesoof,sCc<le). 





FOOEVER ELEGANCE, INC. 
7139~nStirAve. 
Rlierside, CA92500 
This lx.6i1ess is cooft.ded by lrlfivifuaf. 
Reparl conrnesad i> mid buli-
ness lllder t,e i:titixJs IIJSftss name(s) 
isleaboYe111 10/1/80 
ldedalelhatallhenforrnationnlfis 
statement is illl aoo cooect (A reosni 
Vl!io dedares as iul, lllfoonatm m le 
orsliekrlowsilbefalse~pyofa 
ame.) ' 
s.l.Kaliklen A Daey, Dllfer 
The ltrg of r.s stal!m9 does rd Ii isaf 
amize Ile use n tis stale of a fidim 
bosiless name m'liaion of tie rqis Ii 
arolher tllder federal, slate, 01 IXITllQI 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p Cnle) 
Slatm lied oith !he Cot.nty of River-
siie on 08/1w1. 
I ooreoy 1E1ifJ that !tis cq:y rnorred 
~oflhelligMsla!merllonfieinmy 
NOTICE: T1is fiiitnls busiiess ,mie 
stateml!ll expres live yeas mm !he date 
lwasfilednlheOficeoflheCoi.nl/ 
aeoc A new Fdiloos 8IJsiness Name 
Slatemerl m.rst lie filed bein !NI time. 
The Ii¥, of !tis slam! does rd itself 
autt'aize lheuse ii l!isslateofa Fditi:IJs 




and . Cooe). 
LARRYW. WARD, CariyClefl 
FILE NO. R-2007-11485 
p.1'113, Sil), Q6, !1'13 
Thekbiig per!Or\S) is (<re) doiYJ !Mi-
ness as: 
DALEY TAX PROFESSIONAL~ INC. 
~~~ 
P.O. Boxm5 
Rimde, CA 92516 
Daley Tax Prolessn, kl:. 




Regsm IXITIIJlelad kl fransad busi-
ness uooerlhe fdilioos business name{sj 
listed above on ~W1. 
ldedarelhatallhemmationiliis 
staterrenlistrue¥1.!cooect (A~ 




aJtoorize ltte use in !tis st.ie of a ktlious 
busiiess O!l1i! 11 liolalirl of !he f9i1s of 
another Imel federal. slate, II' IXITl1QI 
law(sec.1440elseq. b&p oodej 
SlaementfiedwilhlheCwiyofRiver-
SldeontWtW7, 
I hereby cettify lhat tlis cq:y is a amct 
:alhe.slalanerlonfieilnr, 
NOTICE: This iditious Mness name 
stalerlffl.,,..,liveyearshooilhedate 
I was fiediitt-e O'fl:e of !he Colriy 
Cieri. A rew Fdtnts &Jsiness Name 
Stawrl mi.& be lied bei:Ye !hat lire. 
The ~ of tlis slall!lllfll does rd iself 
aut/xinze !he use ii Iris state of a Fdiioos 
8.rsiless Nm ii ¥Qltion of !he rgis of 
aoolherimetfedera,sfaeOIIXITllQI 
law= 14411, El 581., Busiless 
and ' Cede). 
LARRY W. WARD, CMly Cle!k 
FILE NO. R-2007-11486 
p.&?3,&IJJ,916,!1'13 




Rimile, CA 92506 
P.O.Box~ 
Rivll'life, CA 92516 
Daley Tax PiQfessoila's, 111:. 
3724 t.tCray St. 
Riversi!e, CA92500 
CAUFORNlA 
Tlisbusiness isaxilt.ded byCapOlml. 
Registart amren:ed kl msad buli-
ness lllde! !he &:iilix.s busiless name{s) 
isted.meoo 11YW2. 
I dedare Illa! al lhe iiormati:ln ii !!is 
statement is true alll cooecl (A ,e,,isml 
llfllldedaresasllll!, ilfolmalionmoo 
oc she koows il be false is Qliy <J! a 
ame.) 
s/l<a!HeeoADalei;CEO 
The fillg of tis staterrerl does rd of isel 
atAllirizellie useilltis state of a fi:iioul 
busiiess ml ii Vlllalion of !he f9l1s of 





NOTICE: Tlis ~ bosiless name 
stateTieri expies live yea~ hooi !he dale 
It was fifed n lhe CfM:e of lhe CMly 
Clell. A new fldiious Busi'ess Nani! 
S1alemert roost be filed befll'e lhat tine. 
The fillg of Ills Slaefnerj does rd isElf 
aulhcwize !he use ii !tis stale II aFdiioos 
Blililess Name in viialion of !he rights ol 
:mhe! il'lder federal, state II' IXITl1QI 
law(See Sedioo 14411, El SEq.,Busiless 
~Professi11s Cede( 
LARRY W, WARD, Counly Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-11484 
~l'l/~·&IJJ.~,!1'13 
The iib,iig per!Or\sJ is (are) m,i buli-
ness as. 
COACHELLA VALLEY CLEANING 
SERVICE -
11609 Evng Sky Dr. 





This ll.6iiess is IXIOduded by a Gerl!raf 
P~. 
~ has ncl ye! be<pJ ID~ 
busiiess tl'lder !he~ name(s) isled 
ilOOYe, 
I dedale Illa! all !he inmaion ii !tis 
statement is iul ¥I.I cooecl (A le\1Sll3lt 





The tiir,J of ltis stmm does rd of iself 
do'ize !he use ii !!is state of a ficiti:IJs 
business rm,e II m1i:x1 of ltte f911s of 
miler lnfEr federal, slate, II' IXIMIOOll 
11# (sec. 1440 el seq. b ~ code) 
Slaltmeri lied wi1h !he Cwiy of RiYer, 
sileon~7. 
I hereby certfy !hat !!is cop is a amct 
%o(t,e origilaf sta::/ oo Ne in my 
NOTICE: This fiditioul business nane 
statement exim, Ive years hooi !he dale 
I was fied n !he Offce of !he Ccul~ 
Ctefl. A new Fldiixls Busiless Name 
Stalemenl /11/Sl be fled befo'e !hat time. 
The fiog of !!is slatel1i!!i does Ill! itself 
aJtoorizelheuseill!issliieofaFICitioos 
Business Name II liolali:xl of !he iig,ts of 
miler Imel federal, sliile II' axn,ra, 
11,v(SeeSedioo 14-411, Et581, Business 
infProfessionsCc<le). 
LARRY \Y, WARD, CWJty Clan 
fllE NO. R-2007-11132 
p.1'113, &'JO, ~s , M 3 
1fii fibiij per!Or\S} is (<re) ooiig btJsi. 
ness as: 
EXTACY ENTERPRISES 
749'2 Mwi Verroo Sl 
Ri.ri1e, CA 92504 
~Ari!resHarrison 
74~ Mwi Vella! St 
Riversife, CA92504 
This lx!siless is conduded·by lnm-,;dua 
R~ has rd Id begui i> mid 
business tnler lhe &:titioui name{s) isled 
ib1Ye 
ldedare lhatatlheilfolmalionillhis 
slatemeri ~ iul ¥I.I cooecl (A reQistrall 




The fili>g of !tis slal!menl does rd of ilself 
authm !he use 11 !tis stie Ii a fdiious 
busiless name ii liltalion of ltte lijt of , 
illOlher uooer federa, stale, or llXTimon 
11# (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p cw.) 
Slate!nel,t lied M~ !he Counly of River-
sideon tW16ill7. 
lhereb cettifylhalllis~~awoo 
~~!he original stalemenlon file ii my 
NOTICE: This icltiaJs ilJsiness ml 
s1a1errer1 """" frle years mm 111e dale 
i was fied ii tt-e ar.:e of lhe CWJty 
Cieri. A new fatious Business Hane 
Slatenm IIIISI be lied befae !hat lime. 
The fing of tis staleneri does rd isetf 
a1Melhe use ii !tis stale of a Fdiious 
Busiless Name i1 oolali:xl of !he lifts of 
aoolher Imel federal, stale II' COOIOOI 
law !See Secbl 14411, El SEq., Busiless 
¥I.I l'rrAEssions Cede) 
~y W. WARD, Cony Clerk 
FtlE NO. R-2007-11537 
p. em, &'JO, 9.ti , Wf3 












Regislrart  lo transact bus> 
ness inler lhe fliixxls business reme(s) 
listsd ixrle on 911!12. 
I declare !hat al !he itoonalir1 ii lfis 
statementislnreaoororracl (Aregislrant 
oho dedares as llll!, ilfOOllltion wlid1 le 
oc soo koowslo be false ispy of a 
IJinej 
s/Ka!HeenA.Daey,t.terrl>er 
The fdir)loflhis staterrerldoes rdof lself 
authorize !he use 11 !his slal! of a fdiious 
busiles1i nane ii malJon Ii !he !qis of 
anofler tnler federal, stale, (J IOfm10ll 
law \sec. 1440 et seq. b &p axle) 
Stalemeri fled wittl !he Colriy of River-
side on 08/1W7. 
I hlreby certil)' thaUis cq:y $ a imed 
~of' Ile Olilra statemeri on fie m my 
NOTl<:t T1is fl:tilious busiless narre 
stateme,o~ live years hooi lhe dale 
iwasfiednlheOfficelilheCwl~ 
Cieri. A new Fdlious Blmss Name 
Slalemenl IM1 be filed before Iha! lme. 
The fiog oflfls staemeri does net ilse!f 
a!Me lie use ii Iii slate Ii a Fdioous 
Busiless Name-~ l1llation of !he f9l1s of 
aoothef imef federal, stale II' llXTIIOOll 
law (See Sectill 14411, El 581., Business 
aooProfessi11s Cede) 
LARRY W. WARD, r.o.rt, Clerk 
Fl ENO. R-2007-11482 
p 11'23, &'ll, !I'! , !1'13 
ll't iib,iig peiioii(s) is(a-e)ooiig 11/si-
~as 
TR. THE HEELS FALL OFF 
4555 Pile St 1~ 
Rtieiside, CA 92501 
P.O.b52258 
Riieiside, CA 92517-3258 
ma Sllltee Crane 
4555PileSt 1~ 
Rrlrife, CA 92501 
This business is Cll'O.lled by lndriiouaf. 
Q......,,I has rd ye! begui lo msad 
~~·uooer tie fditiJus na-ne(sJ i~ed 
above. 
I declare !hat al !he ilfamalxin in !his 
statement is lnre and correct (A registrant 
who dedares as~. inil1nclion iidi le 
ocshet!Mi>befaseisg,Jty11a 
cri!OOJ 
s/.Mi~ s. Crane 
The fdiig 111hisstatemeri does rd Ii itself 
authorize !he use ii l!isslalefia icltious 
business name ilmtionoflhe 1911Sof 
another uooer feder.1, stale, 11 <:00mll 
law(sec.1440el seq b&paxlej 
Staiement ~ Wlti !he Oxnty of River-
sife on 07125,lll. 
I hereby ootify tlat lfis is a amct 
::to(~ll"ginal state:1 onNe ~ my 
NOTICE Tlis icltious business rn1 
statemeli e~ frle yea~ iool tie date 
i was lied n !he tJtb of lhe Crurty 
Clerk. A new Fditious Business Name 
Stalemertt /11/Sl be fled befo'e that bme. 
The fili>g of !his staterneri does rd illetf 
auttooze !he use 11 ltis state of a FICltious 
Business Name midabon of !he 191ts of 
another irde! federal, stale II' lllfmOO 
11#= 14-411,EISEq., 8.rsriess 
¥I.I Cede). 
LARRY W. WARD, CWJty Clerk 
ALE NO. R-2007-10521 
p, 1123, &-10, 9.li, !1'13 
Thefobiiiijper!Or\sJis(are)ooiigbusi-
ness as: 
J & G HARDWOODS & HARDWARE 
ANO MORE 
13294 ~ Dr 
M<ml Valrey, CA 92553 
Sar&oJo MIKIOZ (Nl!N) 
13294 l>ewerbush Dr 
Moreno 'lalay. CA 92553 
This business is conducted by lndiwfua :u::=~~= illO'/e 
ldeclarelhataltieinfoonation111!is 
staterrerlisiula,Jlcooect (A · trant 




The fili>g of !tis stalemeri does rd II itsef 
a1Me !he use 11 lfis stae of a fidiious 
business ml ii mlion of !he r9't of 
mierimetfedll'll, slale,ll'IXITllQI 




~of'lheooJinal slaterJIElllon file ii my 
NOTICE: T1is fidiious lxsness ml 
slateniesi eqtes five years mm the date 
ftwasfilednlheO'fl:eoflheColriy 
Qe/1. A new fK:tOCIJS Busiless Name 
Slaterrerl /11/Sl be lied befae !hat lirne. 
The fihJ of !!is statemeli does rd itself 
autll)nze !he use~ Ills stale of a Fdiioos 
Business Name in 1001irl of !he nghls of 
another irde! ffdera, state or canmon 
law !See Sedioo 14411, El 581., Business 
aooltrotess,onsCc<ief 
LARRY W. WAAD, Counly Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-1'503 
p.1'113, &'JO,~ , S'f3 
The fobiiii,j per!Or\Sj is (are) ooiig M> 
MSS as: 
KEEP fl ClfAN OFFICE ClfANING 
23559Rooall!. 
1.1:Jeoo Valey, CA 92557 
Joce Rene Padila 
23559 Rooa Dr. 
1obeoo Valey CA 92557 
Ths business is tmft.ded by lllfivifual. 
Re!jistm Im rd yet be<pJ lo lransad 
busiless tnfer ltte kltious name(sj isled 
aoo,e 
1 dedare !NI a1 !he nonnabon ii Ills 
ilatemeri ~ iul and ooned. (A~I 
'lll"o dedares as l'ue ilfamalion m le 
oc she koows lo be lase ~ Qliy of a 
aime) 
s.l.Joce Padila 
The rung of this S~leJ!ffl does 00! of i1se[ 
aulhooze !he use n Iris sla'e of a fx:titrous 
business 1m1e n ilOlabon o1111e r#IS of 
anclher lnder federal, slal9, II' conman 
law(sec.1440et seq.b&paxle) 
Stalemeri fled 111th !he Cooofy of Rlver-
sile on 071171117. 
I hereby ~ !hat !tis cq:y is a amct 
~of'lhe r,ijnat st;lement onfle II my 
NOTICE. llis Fi:tioous tlJsiless ml 
statemenl OIIWI>.< fi'le years from lhe dale 
i was fiediitt-e ar.:e of !he Cony 
Clerk. A new FtdfuJs Busi1ess Name 
Statemerl IUt be lled befae l1at lme. 
TN! ~ ol !his ltaemE!t does net islif 
atJtwe !he use n hs state Ii a Faw 
Bosiness Name ~ ilOlali:xl of lhe 19\~ of 
illJlfJer llller federal. stale oc conmon 
law (See Sedion 14411, El Seq., 8usness 
nltrofessi:xlsCc<le) 
LARRY W. WAAD, Court/ Ckn 
FILE NO. R-2007-1011B 
Thursday, August 23, 2007 
p.l'IIHl3U'li ,!!'13 
STATEMENT OF l\1THDRAWAL FROM 
PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER 
FICTITOO, BUSINESS NAME 
The ~ peooi has lli:flJrawn as a 
general pamer hooi !he parmst.;> Of)er· 
atingunderlheij,fujsbusilessmlof 
PURPOSE CENTER INTERNATIONAL 
101 N DS!reet 
Peros, CA 92570 
lalasha DaShone Diver; 
944 N. Spruce Ave. 
~ .CAm16 
Tlis bu!aless is mucted by: 
~~~me(s)relenedlo 
ibJie was lled ii Rhm Cony on 
I d!dare lhatlle nmnali:xlil tis stae-
rneot 5 M arxf llJJecl IA registra,i oho 
declares as ~ 11f011Talion wlid1 le oc 
shekrmlobefase 5gijtydaaireJ 
~. Liiaw Overs 
Ths anm was led with !he Cwiy 
Clerkof Rivefside ColrllyonOl/13/07. 
LARRY W. WARD, County Cle!I 
FILE NO. R-2005-140'.II 
p.1123, 800, i'li , W13 
smrnm OF ABANDONMENT OF 
USE OF FICTITIOUS BU~NESS N.AME 
TII fobiilg fx:titrous busiless name(s) 
has been .iJaoooned by lhe i1bw,g pe!· 
~lhRTH PHOTOGRAPHY 
121 Freso ln. 
Pam Desefl, CA 92211 
Eric John Rosas 
123 Fresco Ln. 
Palm Desi!\ CA 92211 
Shane Robert Hatvill'Son 
329211,Jad~ 
Tiwsand PillllS, CA 92276 
Ths busiless is ixmrded by a General 
p~ 
The fx:titrous busiless name(s) referred lo 
ix7le lll!S !led n Rrlrife CM~ on 
3/09t2007 
I deda-e that al lhe ilfmmli:xl 11 Ills 
stalerrent is true and cooect (A 1£9Slrant 
oho dedares as iul, nfoo1atlln wfich le 
oc she koows i> be falsu gtiy of a 
airt) 
sl .. Eri;Jom Rosas 
Ths statemeri was lied wi1h ltteCwiy 
Clerk ol RiversiJe CWJty on 7125,lll, 
LARRY W. WARD, Cwiy Clerk 
FtlE NO 1-200700824 
p, 1'1/3, Sil), 9.ti , 9113 
~ALFR0,1 
PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
TN! fatov.ing person has Mlhdrawn as a 






72-635 Hedge Hog St. 
Palm Desert, CA 92200 
Tlis busiless is allduded by: a General 
Pari'e'stijp 
The fdioous llmss nane(s) referred lo 
above was lied n Rivm Coonfy on 
9l2Gll5 
I dedae !hat !he rionnabon n tis st¼ 
rrerl is iul and rorracL (A f9lism woo 
dectates as !rue, ilfonnalion wlid1 re oc 
shekrmi>befalseis~ofaaine) 
s/, . .Angel Marie Rosas 
T1is slaterren was lied 111111 1tte Counly 
Clerk r/. Rivl!!Side CWJty on 07(151J7. 
LARRY W. WARD, Cot.nty Clerk 
FlE NO. ~10050'2783 
p em. &:KJ, 9.ti, 9113 
NOTICE OF PETTITON TO ADMIN-
ISTER ESTATE OF BEULAH 
JACKSON 
To an heifs, benefrciaries, aeditor's, 
coobngenl credlors, and persons 
w1lo may otherwise be interested in 
the wil or estate, or both, of: Beulah 
Jackson. A pelitioo foc Probate has 
been filed by:Leon Jackson, Jr. in 
!he Superior Court of California, 
County ot Riverside. The Pelrtion 
for probate requests thal:leon 
Jackson, Jr be appointed as per-
sonal representa!ll'e lo adrrin~te, 
the estale of the decedent The peti-
tion requests the decederi's WIii and 
CXldlClls, rt any be admrtted lo pro-
bate. The Vt11i and any codicis are 
available ilr exa,i11al100 in !he file 
kept by !he court. The petition 
request authonly 10 adrmister the 
estate under the Independent 
AdminlStraboo Ii Estates M . (Th,s 
authonty llill alow !he personal ,ep-
resentabve 10 take many acoons 
wrthoot obtaining court approval. 
Before lakrlg certa,n very important 
actions, however, !he persooal rep-
resentaliVe Vt1II be required to give 
notice to interested persons unless 
!hey have waM!d noti::e CJ oonsent-
ed to !he proposed action.) The 
mdependent adrnnistratiOn autl)onfy 
wil be granted unless an illeresled 
person files an objedion to lhe peti-
tion and srows good cause why !he 
court shook! not grant the aut!'ority. 
A hearing oo !he petition will be hefd 
n this court as follows: Date: 
09/13/2007 lime: 9:00 a.m. Dept: 
10NP Sllpenor Court of Cafrtomia, 
County of Riverside, 4050 Main 
Street, Rrlerside, CA 92501, Main 
Branch. tt you object to the granting 
of !he peb1100, you shook! appear al 
!he heamg and slate yoor o*.c· 
lions CJ file wri1en objections with 
the court bef«e !he hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person oc by 
your attomey. If you are a aedi1of or 
a contingent credRor of the 
deceased, you mus! file your claim 
wi1h the court and maJt a cor,y kl lhe 
personal represental!ve appointed 
by the court ~rthm four months from 
!he dale of first issuance of letters as 
provided n Probate Code secoon 
9100. The time foc filing claims wil 
not expire bem four months from 
!he hearing dale ooticed above. You 
may examine !he file kepi by the 
court tt you are a person Hlleresled 
H1 !he estate, you IMJ file 111th lhe 
court a Request for Special Notice 
(form DE-54) of !he fling of an 
inventory and appraisal ol estate 
assets « of ooy petition « account 
as provided in Probate Code section 
1250 A Request for Special Noli:e 
form is available from the court 
de11c 
Petitione~ Leon Jackson, Jr. 2708 
Glassel Sl!ee~ los Angeles, CA 
90026. 
p.1'11~ I'll), Wo 
AMENDED 
STATEMENT OF ABANDONWENT OF 
USE OF ACTITIOUS BUSINESS NAI.IE 
The foobmg fdibotJs business name(s) 
has been aJil10n!d !)y Ile thing JI!!· 
Wess REALTY GROUP 
27527 Ynez Fe!. 
Temerua, CA 92591 
TGM l.lcrijage&RealyCap byltwi 
E.El~Lvrdl 
3111)5 Hi/!Vil'/ 19 S #100 
lfflCl.la, C 92597 
COOP ll'.:24!11951 CALIFC!lNIA 
TNS business IS conduded by: a 
Capocati:>n 
The idJ1D.s IX/Sl',ess name(s)refenedil 
aboYe was fled in Riv!f!ide Cony on 
F/l7/0f,, 
I dedare !hat at !he infmmbon ii llis 
stalemerts~¥drorracl(Aregism 
llhodedares aslnre,ilfOlmalion iidire 
oc~l<lmlobe~tg,.ilyofa 
~JM M<ltga,Je &Real'/ Cap , By 
Matin E. L)!ldi, Presiderl 
T1is stalemert was filed wilh !lie Cculy 
Clerk of Rr,erside Cwlfy on 6/12Al7. 
LARRY W. WARD, Cony Clerk 
AlE NO. R-~151 
,,. p ZiH~: ::i 
AMENDED 




Hemet, c:A 92583 
Tan-er Tayser Saa 
1874 ROlefllOOI Cir 
Hemet, CA92583 
J 
T1is bosiness 5 am.ded by lnilmi 
~ has rd yet begui i> iansact 
busiiess tnler !he ndiious name(s) listsd 
ib1Ye 
I declare Iha! al Ile mmation ~ tis 
slatenllnl ~ 1nre aoo cored. (A re,jstranl 





aulf1m ltte use ii tlis stae of a ftdiilJs 
Milessrn1nvdali:xloflhef911s<J! 
another infer fedtra. sta!e, II' IXllll1llll 
law (sec. 1440 el seq b &p axle) 
Slallmen filed w1lh t'1e Couley of River-
sije on lM9/07, 
I hereby cettify lhat lhs ~ ~ a woo 
~of'lhe aqna statem on file n nr, 
NOTICE. !Iii fl::tilious bosiness ,mie 
s1alelrenl el{ll"e5 five years l'on1 !he date 
I was lied n !he Oli:e oflhe Cony 
Cieri. A new Fatixis im1ess -
Slatemefi IIIISI be filed befae l1at lire 
The filg of lhs statmnt dces rd lself 
aAtlllizelhe use11tisstate <J!a Fditi:IJs 
Busiless Name n mtion of !he rgts of 
illdler tnfer federal, stale II' IXITl1QI 
lawlSee Sedioo 14411, El Seq., Busms 
nJ ltrofeswis Cooe) 
~y W WNlJJ, Cony Clerk 
FLE ,0 R-2007-0ml 
p. 7111, 1119, 7126, I'll, 
1'113, &IJJ, ~, !1'13 
GET NOTICED by advertising your 
job announcements and legal notices 
in our re-designed classified section 
Contact Our Advertising Department 
951682.6070 
classifieds 
blackvoicene w s.com · -misc. 
100 A nnouncements 
2 0 0 H ome & B usiness Services 
70 0 Pets & Animals 
750 Merchandise 
945 B usiness & Financ ia l 
Deadlines 
For insertions. changes and cancellations: 
TUESDAY 3:00 P.M . 
HOW TO REACH US: 
95"1 .682.6070 
The Black Voice News 
951 . &82 . &070 
To m a il or ~ace your ad in person: 
4290 Brockton Ave nue 
Riverside, CA 9 2 50"1 
Lobby Hours: 
M O N - FRI 9 :00 a .m . - 5:00 p,m. 
Building Better Communities 
The Black Voice News Page A-8 Thursday, August 23, 2007' 
Versus Generic 
Drugs 
Dear Dr. Levister: I'm a 75-year 
old very active man who needs to 
take several drugs for diabetes. My 
pharmacist says I can save money 
if I buy generic drugs rather than 
brand-name drugs. Should I worry 
about quality or ri k? B.F. · 
'II , f.A.C.S. 
In Very Ancient Africa forethought 
was used in the setting of bartering, 
whereby stones were put into a bag to 
convey how much of something was 
owned. From this practice cam.e the 
concept of "to calculate" (figure things 
out). Within this context of bartering, 
calculate and forethought were ideas 
inside prudence. Subsequently, fore-
thought (Gr. Pro, before+ noeo, to 
think), like foresight, was translated as 
"providence" (Acts 24:2) and "provi-
sion" (Rom. 13:14)--both as forms of 
prognostication. Thereafter, associated 
concepts included Foreknowledge 
(acquiring facts and information in an 
intuitive ·and perhaps instinctive man-
ner); Prudence (suggesting circumspec-
tion and deliberation); and Foresight. 
These ideas inside Forethought inter-
weave to mean the ability to prepare for 
what is going to happen by doing the 
unpleasant things now for the sake of 
pleasant things in the future. These 
ideas deal with the future so that ones 
now actions have purpose, direction, 
and order; . deal with prudent or wise 
elf-management, self-government, or 
self-guidance; and deal with "figuring 
things out" in a mathematical and com-
mon sense way. 
A provident person-a person with 
Forethought and Foresight-- makes 
ready for the future and thereby 
Forethought 
becomes a good provider of provisions 
on a temporary and/or a permanent 
basis. As a !Joy, I was greatly concerned 
about providing for my old age. 
Permanent provisions refer to the 
absolute essentials of life which pro-
vide safety, stability, sureness, strength, 
security (e.g. food) or supplies stocked 
to fill a foreseeable need. To successful-
ly meet and handle foreseen conditio.ns 
requires doing presently the necessary 
Forethought derived from inner dis-
cernment (intuition); from discernment 
of outer influences; from answerin~ a 
large number of questions about remote 
possibilities; and from emphasizing the 
care and guidance in regard to appropri-
ate affairs. In other words, before or 
during the performance of action, fore-
thought is doing all the ''figuring 
out" and planning before taking cal-
culated risks. By contrast, Improvident 
and improvise refer to not seeing 
beforehand, or to speaking and acting 
without a prearranged script or plan-
i.e. "winging it." 
To initiate far-seeing (of what will 
come) and forethought is to know well 
the past and present. Whereas Foresight 
usually deals with circumstances inde-
pendent of oneself, the more personal 
Forethought sugge ts the careful plan-
ning out of something more complefely 
within one's control. Provident 
Forethought comes from deciding the 
ultimate goal that will provide the low-
est degree of difficulty for a satisfacto-
ry solution (as opposed to going for the 
best at the beginning). My approach is 
to "break off' the easiest piece of the 
"impossible" problem-the piece most 
likely to "get the project off the 
ground"-and thoroughly research or 
investigate that before taking the calcu-
lated fust step that starts the journey. It 
helps to play "what if' practice 
games-and under a variety of t~e 
worse conditions. Included here is th_e 
appropriate acting or not acting upon-
what is foreseen. The objective is _to 
· prevent future evil and secure future 
good. In summary, Forethought, in 
accordance with wise views of the 
future, means thinking ahead to imag-
. ine events as they probably will occur 
and then planning accordingly to get 
what you want and not gel what you 
do not want. 
website: www.jablifeskills.com 
Joseph A. Bailey, 11, M.D. Dear B.F. Doctors, scientists 
and other researchers say no. The 
Federal Drug Administration 
requires all drugs to be safe and 
effective. So since generic drugs 
use the same active ingredients and 
work the same way in the body as 
brand-name drugs, they have the 
same benefits and risks as their 
brand-name counterparts. 
Singling Out Homosexuals For Scorn Is Self-Righteous Ignorance 
Doctors and pharmaceutical 
experts say a generic drug is the 
same as a brand-name drug in qual-
ity, performance, dosage, safety 
and strength, and they work in the 
same amount of time. 
According to medical experts, 
most patients are attracted to 
generic drugs because they are less 
expensive than the brand-named 
versions. Generic drugs are less 
costly because generic manufactur-
ers don't have the various invest-
ment costs that the developer of a 
new drug has. Consequently, 
almost 50 percent of all prescrip-
tions are filled today with generic 
drugs. 
Although generic drugs are 
experiencing increased popularity, 
there's not a generic counterpart to 
every brand-name drug. After FDA 
approval, competitive drug compa-
nies can sell generic versions after 
the usual 20-year patent on the 
brand-name drug has expired. 
Do you have a ques-
tion for Dr. Levister? 
Submit it c/o The Black 
Voice News to: 
pressrelease@black-
voicenews.com 
Subject Line: Dr. 
Levister's Column 
r 
There are a lot of sinful behav-
iors practiced throughout society. 
Unfortunately, homosexuals are 
stood against the proverbial wall 
Richard 0. 
JONES 
to face a barrage of contempt and 
double standards. Pathetically, 
most of the scorners reject their 
fellow sinners in the name of the 
Lord. However, the Holy Bible 
says in Romans 3:23 - For all have 
sinned, and come short of the 
glory of God. 
Heterosexuals executing double 
Juanita 
BARNES 
Emilie Barnes said: "There are 
so many ways to celebrate God's 
gift of our lives and our relation-
ships - and of himself! We cele-
brate when we rejoice in beauty 
and when we work to make our 
lives beautif~I. We celebrate when 
we take the time to nurture our-
selves and our families. We cele-
brate through our willingness to 
share, to love each other, to grow. 
And we celebrate by opening our 
lives to the Lord and letting his 
Spirit fill our lives with loveliness. 
standards often refer to 
Corinthians 6:9-10 as their foun-
dation for condemning homosexu-
als. The scripture says in part - Be 
not deceived neither fornicators, 
nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor 
effeminate, nor abusers of them-
selves with mankind, nor thieves, 
nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor 
revilers, nor [extortioners], shall 
inherit the kingdom of God. 
It has taken me many years to 
come to the revelation that God i 
not a respecter of persons although 
it says so in Acts l 0:34. It took a 
female preacher named Rev. Laura 
McDonald from St. Paul AME in 
San Bernardino, who boldly 
admitted her various sins, past and 
present, to visit my church and 
snatch the sheaths off my eyes. 
I previously carried a great deal 
HELLO MORENO VALLEY! 
What a powerful week we have 
had. I am sure it has been quite 
busy for you to get your children 
and grandchildren ready for 
school. Let us be very careful a 
we drive our cars, and watchful for 
our young people as they are 
walking. Parents and grandparents 
speak with the children about the 
danger around and about them. 
But yet teach them how to enjoy 
Life. 
Moreno Valley now that you 
have returned from your vaca-
tions, check out the things that you 
have here to attend as a family or 
as a couple. The Park and 
Community Services on Fredrick 
Street will be of a great service to 
Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide 
The Seven P Formula for Marketing Success 
The purpose of the seven P for-
mula is to put in place the tools 
needed to consistently evaluate your 
marketing strategy. Following is an 
evaluation of each of the seven P's 
from the perspective of a small busi-
ness owner. 
I assume you have your market-
ing strategy figured out and riow its 
time to execute. 
I. Product 
·• Constantly evaluate whether 
your product or service is still a 
match with your market. 
• If you have direct competitors, 
exan'line whether you are differenti-
ating. 
• If you have problems with the 
above, can you re-position your 
product? Enhance it in some new 
way? 
• You may need to offer some-
thing • entirely different. That's a 
tough pill to swallow, but may be 
necessary. 
2. Price 
• Numbers don't lie. Are people 
buying your product or service? 
• Check your market. What is the 
price they can bear? How much 
time/money do you save them? 
• Investigate different payment 
terms/financing. 
3. Promotion 
• Constantly think of new ways 
to tell your market about your prod-
uct (advertising, -publicity and sales 
methods). 
• Employ methods to measure the 
uccess of your different tactics. 
4. Place 
• Examine all methods of contact 
with your customer. (Website, E-
mails, Phone, Trade Sliows, 
Traditional Materiais, etc .. . ) 
• Look at news ways of customer 
contact. 
5. Packaging 
• Take a look at how your product 
or service appears to your market. 
• Examine how all elements of 
your business appear to the public, 
such as how your people dr~ss, your 
office, etc ... 
6. Positioning 
• Determine your ideal impres-
sion, and continue to think about 
how you can enhance that image. 
• How does your market perceive 
you? How does that disconnect with 
your goals? How can you bridge 
that gap? 
• How would a random sample of 
your market describe your business? 
Does that match with the message 
you want to convey? 
7. People 
• Evaluate all stakeholders regu-
larly. 
• Obtain more people that 
enhance your marketing strategy 
and equally as important, remove 
those.who don't. 
•. Install clear goals, time lines 
and responsibilities along with met-
rics to evaluate regularly. 
Please send all feedback, topic 
suggestions and/or questions to 
TechTalk@AboveTheLimil.com 
Digital archives can be found at 
BlackVoiceNews.com and 
IngleWoodToday.com 
Elmer Thomas Jr. is Founder of 
Above the Limit, Inc. , an award win-
rring web and software development 
company dedicated to bridging the 
digital divide. You can find out more 
about Mr. Thomas at 
wwwAboveTheLimit.com. 
I DID YOU KNOW? 
· You can read past articles by Black Voice News 
Columnists on 
blackvoicenews. com 
of contempt for the effeminate 
male (men who wear feminine 
oracles or have behaviors common 
to females as homosexuals). 
However the sinners expressed in 
I Cor. 6: 9-10 were socially 
acceptable to me especially the 
drunkard. I was a drunkard 
myself. And fornication is too 
common to be really bad.
0
BuMhe 
homosexual, to me. was unmanly 
and beyond reproach. The Bible 
spoke against them so that gave 
me the authority to do so, I mistak-
enly thought. 
God hates the sin but not the 
sinner. Adultery is no less of a sin 
than homosexuality. Fornication is 
not considered a little white sin 
just because everybody does it. A 
habitual thief is no less of a sinner 
than a serial rapist. An unrepentant 
you and your local churches. 
There is a lot going on here in 
MOVAL. 
On Sunday August 19, 2007 at 
3:30 P.M. I had the pleasure to 
attend with my dau!ber-in-law 
Annette LaNa Mast Barnes at the 
church she grew up jn "MT. 
SINAI CHURCH of GOD IN 
CH.RIST" in Pomona, where her 
family are still members. ·It was 
their "ANNUAL MOTHER'S 
BOARD SERVICE" what a great 
service it was. The theme was: 
"Holy Women, Steadfast and 
Immoveable, In Such a Time As 
This" 1 Corinthians 15: 58. 
Mother Mary Taylor led songs of 
yesterday that I remember my 
granny sinning "I Am Trying to 
Make a Hundred Ninety-nine and 
a half Wont Do" Mother Christine 
Wyatt led the Y. P. W. W. natural 
liar is as much a sinner as an unre-
pentant murderer. What difference 
does if make if your neighbor i in 
hell for his homosexuality and 
you're there for tax cheating? We 
point our finger and say, "Your sin 
is worse than mine." 
Times have changed. Popular 
culture has succeeded in intimidat-
ing mainstream society into 
applauding homosexuality out of 
fear of being called. homophobic. 
onetheless, sinners and criminals 
that try to anitize their sin by · 
u ing .euphemisms like "gay" are 
disingenuous. Calling a group 
"undocumented workers" instead 
of "illegal aliens" is also disingen-
uous and a euphemism. It disturbs 
me that certain sinner and crimi-
nals form advocacy groups and 
demand that the churches, schools, 
anthem. Mother Gladys Edward's 
read what the mother's board is 
about as written in the manual for 
the C. 0. G. I. C. The Moderator 
was Mother Shirley Benton, the 
guess spea·ker was Evangelist 
Gwendolyn Amie what a powerful 
word that came forth. But before 
the speaker, the first lady of the 
house First Lady Mss'y Elizabeth 
Rhone gave bring the house down 
song. The Olde t mother of the 
church (94) is Mother Holiday still 
shouting and giving God Praise. 
Remarks from the president 
Mother Juanita Brumfield whom 
had family to visit from Texa , the 
pastor of Mt. Sinai Church is Elder 
Terence Rhone Dr. of medicine. 
What a great time I had in their 
serv_ice, thanks for the Innovation. 
Would you think on this, 
voters: and society at large vali-' 
date their particular sin or crime.'' 
In general, popular sins or crime ' 
should not be given a pass either 
should they be singled out. 
We all sin and come short to the 
glory of God and no sin is greater 
than another. I reject the notiop , 
that ome certain sins have 
become acceptable to God or a 
fruitful contribution to. mankind. -
When we look at the news on tele-
vision or read the newspapers, 
practically all of the coverage is a 
depiction of sin; therefore, we 
must top pomtding more intens~-
ly on the homosexual because 






Gigi Graham Tchividjian said: 
and it touched me because I some-
times must "REALIZE" some of 
my fears are real; some of them 
are imaginary. Some are physical; 
others, psychological or emotiort-
al. Some are for myself and some 
are for loved ones. Whatever the' 
fear, it is keenly felt-an unpleasarit 
experience. And, invariably, the 
bridge between despair and hope 
look awesome and precariolli>: 
when I am looking down at: 
myself-my circumstances, my 
feelings, my emotions-instead ef. 
looking up and trusting m hirti-
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ORANGE COUNTY 
By Shantiqua Stuart · 
Staff Writer 
The Black Chamber of - Commerce of Orange County started out with 
approximately 40 members, and 
now has around 167 members. 
The organization has been a 
strong array of individuals since 
its founding in February 24, 1984. 
The Black Chamber is an ardent 
supporter of enhancing business, 
education, the legislative process, 
and the community. 
This thriving organization pro-
events, mixers, banquets, and 
meetings have "every opportunity 
to access information." 
According to Bobby McDonald, 
the • president of the Black 
Chamber of Commer e of Orange 
County, the organization's mis-
sion is "to advocate and promote 
Black business and economic 
development within the public 
and private sectors, r sultiqg in a 
sound economic base that . sup-
ports the survival antl self-deter- · 
mination of the African-American 
community.'' 
When McDonald came into 
office, the organization. went 
through the process o\ rebuilding 
a whole new board and team. 
·"we pay 4ttention, we takelcare 
of detail, and we make it to the 
point where we have jl!,st worked 
harder ... and no one 
outwork 
zs ever 
the Black going to 
Chamber," 
- Bobby McDonald 
vides opportunities for individuals 
to, improve, build, and grow in 
their businesses while offering 
them access to information about 
the community. Unlike any other 
cliamber, they make certain that 
in'dividuals who attend their 
''When we formed this team, our 
goal was to make sure that we had 
visibility, credibility, and loyalty," 
says McDonald. The Black 
Chamber is very unique, it places 
high values on the importance of 
maintaining visibility, credibility, 
and loyalty. These three principles 
have given them the avenues to 
form groups with other Orange 
County Councils, which consist of 
27 ethnic business chambers and 
business groups. Since then, The 
Black Chamber has been able to 
grow exponentially because they 
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receive another 30,000 on the b~- f. 
quet website," says McDonald. •· 
The Black Chamber is celebrat-
ing its 16th annual Awards 
Banquet at the Anaheim 
Convention Ce11ter on August 25, 
2007. This year 's theme is 
"Reading, • Writing · & 
Recording ... of our history," and it 
focuses on social, business, and 
historical significances. "Your not' 
just going to a• banquet, you{ 
going to something where you caq' 
learn, your going to network, you( 
going to seek more informational,' 
and learn about your history," says 
McDonald. The president of 
California State University of 
Fullerton, Milton A. Gordon, will , 
be one of many honorees receiv-
ing an award at the banquet. 
The Black Chamber is an 
incredibly successful organization . 
when compared to other chamber~ 
because they are committed., 
Many other chambers do not hav(l 
the resources and capacity to put · 
forth as much time and effort to 
run a chamber as successful as the 
Black Chamber. In fact, other . 
chambers become secondary units . 
because their members assumer_ 
other jobs outside of thase cham-, 
bers. To the contrary, McDonald 
personally chooses to make a 
commitment, work full time, and , 
put forth the effort needed to carry, 
a successful organization. "We_ 
pay attention: ' we take 'care of 
detail; and we make it to the point 
where we have just worked hard--· 
er . . . and no one is ever going to • 
outwork the Black Chamber,'!. 
says McDonald. Their hard work 
and efforts are most certairlly rec~ 
ognized and expressed · througH 
the successes of the Black 
Chamber. 
What separates the Black 
Chamber is that they stress the 
importance of doing business with 
other Black owned businesses. 
The Black Chamber is receiving 
marketing dollars because other 
corporations recognize the reach 
of the Black Chamber. The value 
of the Black Chamber is shown 
through their database, which con-
tains a membership of 3700 
throughout the United States. In 
addition, the Black Chamber 
receives approximately 60,000 
hits on its website internationally 
during. the banquet season. "We 
get 30,000 hits on our website and 
during the banquet season we 
16th Annual Black 
Chamber Awards Banquet-
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and Puerto Rico, along with 10 popular calling features 
including voicemail. All for one low price . 
Charter High-Speed® Internet 3Meg 
Download files, video, music, shop, and p lay games 
with 3Meg of blazing-fast speed. And, get the extra 
securi~ and feature~ you need with Charter High-
Speed Internet Security Suite®! 
Charter Cable TV® 
Stay informed about what's happening in your area 
and get your loca l networks. Enjoy a ll your favorite , 
broadcast shows, plus channels inc luding the Home 
Shopping Network, PBS, ABC Weather and more. 
.. 
J 
Hurry! Call todayi•877-SAVE 011 
or visit charter.com tfhis offer ends Sept. 30th!** 
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Community Hospital of SB Reclaiming Local Hearts & Minds 
King-Harbor Shutdown 
Rekindles Fears 
Community Hospital of San Bernardino once under threat of closure is rebounding with education outreach 
and the new 210 freeway expansion. 
The Blad \·oice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Chris Levister 
As the 48 remaining patients 
were wheeled from the doomed 
Martin Luther King Jr.-Harbor 
Hospital last week the question 
being asked by residents in the 
Inland Empire is 'Who will be the 
next casualty'? 
While the L.A. County hospi-
tal's struggle for survival hinged 
on failed attempts to meet mini-
mum standards for patient care, 
health care experts warn more 
hospitals that serve the poor will 
close as the numbers of poor and 
medically uninsured grow. 
Tobey Robertso,n spokeswoman 
for Community Hospital San 
Bernardino says she is not sur-
prised to learn that the King-
Harbor shutdown is ~ekindling 
local fears. 
"It's understandable, so we 
want to reassure residents that we 
are committed to this community 
- We arc not closing." 
In 2004-05 Community 
Hospital of San Bernardino, cred-
ited with saving the life of enter-
tainer Sammy Davis Jr. following 
an autcr accident, weathered sting-
ing criticism and public anxiety 
after threatening to shut its doors. 
"Fortunately we were never 
threatened with quality of care 
issues," says Robertson. She is 
quick to point oufthat the hospi-
tal, a • member of Catholic 
Healthcare West, is fully accredit-
ed by the Joint Commission on 
Ac.creditation of Healthcare 
Organiza'!ions (JCAHO)," the 
leading accrediting organization 
for hospitals. 
"We were threatened financially 
but the outlook is improving," 
says Robertson. During the last 18 
months the hospital has renegoti-
ated higher federal and state reim-
bursements for patient service , 
and launched a community rela-
tions campaign wrapped around 
_"family-friendly", "ju t like 
home" care. 
"We're benefiting from the 
changing demographics and the 
region's fast growing population. 
And now we are the closest Inland 
Empire hospital to the newly , 
completed 210 Freeway." 
For nearly a century 
Community Hospital has fol-
lowed an unswerving credo to 
serve the poor. Yet uncompensat-
ed "free" care, attracting and 
keeping good doctors . and other 
staff, treating the uninsured and 
dwindling Medicare/Medi-Cal 
payments make for a fragile bal-
ancing act. 
The chief culprit experts say is 
Medi-Cal reimbursement policy 
that requires hospitals to accept 
less than their own costs for 
health care service~ provided to 
the poor. 
"Hospital emergency depart-
m·ents (ED) are in an awkward sit-
uation in that they really can't • 
tum people away. And if some-
one is in really bad shape, you 
can' t stop and ask then to prepay 
or produce an insurance card," 
said Robertson 
Records indicate the hospital's 
ED has about a 50% success rate 
collecting on outstanding bills. 
Approximately 12,000 patients 
are admitted to the Westside hos-
pital each year and more than 100 
people are treated each day in its 
emergency room many of them 
immigrant, poor, uninsured, very 
sick and have no money to pay. 
Robertson says the hospital 's 
broad community partnering cam-
paign takes education outreach 
directly to the citizens by way of a 
new brightly colored van. 
She says the van will be highly 
visible in the community. 
Residents can now gel a one-on-
one course in diabetes and asthma 
prevention, management and 
treatment. 
"By emphasizing prevention, 
addressing underlying causes of 
health problems and working 
together we can improve the 
health of our resident while help-
ing build a stronger healthier 
community." 
Studies show the area around 
Community hospital suffers the 
highest level of risk for conditions 
such as adolescent diabetes, 
hypertension and asthma. 
Community offers children's 
immunizations, mammogram and 
prostate screening and education 
classes in childbirth preparation, 
nutrition and heart health. Free 
cla ·ses are offered in English and 
Spanish. A refurbished birthing 
facility offers new mothers pri-
vate labor, delivery and recovery 
suites. 
In March the hospital went 
on).ine using a $1.3 million digital 
imaging computer network 
Picture Archival Communications 
System (PACS). The state-of-the-
art system does away with the 
need for bulky X-ray film images 
and offers instant access to physi-
cians and faster results for 
patients. 
Community also installed a new 
16-slice CT scanner offering 
improved image depth and resolu-
tion for detection of cancer, heart 
disease, internal injuries and other 
heallh conditions. 
Robertson says residents wor-
ried about the future can rest easy. 
"We are serious about patient 
quality and creating a healthier 
community. The need is so great." 
National Night Out 
Cheryl Brown and Manuel Carrillo representing Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod present a joint "National Night 
Out" resolution to the San Bernardino Board of Supervisors, accepting for the Board is Supervisor Josie 
Gonzales, who took the lead in the activities for the Board. 
The Black Voice News 
MUSCOY 
Residents of Bloomington and 
Muscoy joined forces with thou-
sands of communities throughout 
the county of San Bernardino and 
the entire nation for a "National 
Night Out" crime, drug and violence 
prevention event. Sponsored by the 
National Association of Town 
Watch and co-sponsored locally by 
the County of San Bernardino, The 
County of San Bernardino Board of 
Supervisors is proclaimed Tuesday, 
August 7, 2007 as "National Night 
Out in San Bewardino County Day" 
to support the nationwide crime, 
drug and viotence prevention pro-
gram. 
Events in the Fifth District were 
sponsored by Supervi sor Josie 
Gonzales, the Sheriff Gary Penrod, 
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Don't Let You_r Teen's 
Future Go U p In Smok~ 
It's simple, marijuana and teens are not a good mix-especially when it comes to 
learning and academic success. We know that all young people face challenges as they grow 
and mature and that the dangers and temptations of drugs are all around. We also know 
that as a parent or someone who cares about young people, you want the very best for them; 
you want them to do even better than you did and lead productive lives. 
While overall drug use among teens is down in recent years, there are still too many 
brilliant young people whose potential is ruined. Don't let drugs destroy their chance of_ 
going to college or landing a good job. 
MARIJUANA CAN LIMIT YOUR TEEN'S ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 
• A teenage marijuana user's odds of dropping out are more than twice 
that of a non-user. 1 
• The short-term effects or marijuana Cftn include -impaired memory and 
ability to learn.2 ., 
.Parents and family are still the most important influence in -young peoples' lives so keep-the 
lines of communication open, set a clear, "no marijuana" rule, stay involved, and continue to 
discuss the dangers and consequences of drug use. You make the difference. Knowing that 
education is the key to a better tomorrow, you have the power to protect their potential and 
help lead them on the road to success. 
For more information, 
visit www._TheAntiDrug.com or call 1.800.788.2800 
Signed, 
• 100 Black Men of America, Inc. 
• American Council on Education · 
• American School Counselor Association 
• Boys and Girls Clubs of America 
• National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher 
Education (NAFEO) 
• National Association of Black Social Workers, Inc. 
• National Association of School Nurses 
• National Council of Negro Women 
• National Medical Association 
• National Urban League 
• Partnershil) for a Drug-Free America 
• PTA 
• United Negro College F~nd (UNCF) 
PARENTS. 
1 H! ~,•, DE,c 
1. Bray JW, Zarkin GA, R.ingwalt C, Qi J. The relationship between m&nJuana initiation and dropping out of h11h achool HeaJth econ. 2000 Jan·g (1) 9·18 
2. NIDA Info Fncr.e: Marijunnn, Rcviecd, NIDA, Sept.ember 2004 
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Tribal Alliance Opposes Referendums 
on Gaming Agreements 
The Black Voice News Assembly earlier this year. like to rely on government serv-
ices ," added Valbuena. "The 
people who would be hurt the 
most by these referendums are 
those who depend on state fund-
ing." 
SAN JACINTO "Our TASIN members voted 
. The of to stand united with our fellow Tribal Alliance 
tribes in opposition to these mis-
Sovereign Indian Nations . 
I (TASIN), an intergovei:nmental guided· referendums," said 
association of 14 federally rec- TASIN Chairwoman Lynn 
• Yalbuena. "These referendums 
ognized tribal governments 
The amended agreements 
require the four tribal govern-
ments to pay $9 million annual-
ly into the Revenue Sharing 
Trust Fund , a fund designed to 
benefit non-gaming tribes. This 
amount is more than double 
what the four tribes currently 
pay to assist non-gaming tribes . 
strike at the very core of the ., throughout Southern CaHfornia, 
• d th ' t b right of tribal governments to . announce at 1 s mem ers . . 
ted t d t th negotiate and execute garrung vo yes er ay o oppose e . . . 
& d th t Id rt compacts m good-faith with the re1eren urns a wou ove urn . ,, 
• b ~ 'b 1 state. , agreements etween our tn a C b. d d th H f 
" · governments and the State of om me an over e 1 e 0 
• California. the agreements , California' s 
General Fund stands to receive 
well over $10 billion in new rev-
enue. The importance of this 
new revenue stream for the gen-
eral fund was also cited by tribal 
leaders as a reason to oppose the 
referendums. 
The four agreements between 
the State of California and the 
Agua Caliente, Morongo, 
Pechanga, and Sycuan tribes 
were concluded by Gov. Arnold 
· Schwarzenegger last August and 
approved by the Senate and 
"Indian people know what it's 
The efforts to break these 
agreements are funded by a 
labor union , a Bay Area land 
developer that owns two race 
tracks , and two tribes with ca i-
nos. 
:1: Settlement positions County as a leader on climate issues 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Board of Supervisors Vice 
Chairman Gary C. Ovitt 
11
' The Board of Supervisors 
'~ k . k S too , act10n to ma e an 
:-, Bernardino County a leader in 
' " addressing greenhouse gas emis-
Ut sions. 
.,r The Board's action ends a law-
•' suit s tate Attorney General 
H' Edmund G . Brown Jr. filed in 
~-~ April against the county's 
recently adopted General Plan. 
-: The agreement with the 
111 Attorney General approved by 
:I the Board keeps the general plan 
~t, in place and in effect as the 
!j, county adopted it. ' 
' ·' "Only a handful of California 
::.~ counties and cities have formal-
!'-. ly addressed climate change 





County will lead the way in the 
implementation of strategies and 
steps to enhance our future and 
serve as a model for others," said 




The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Calloway and Company will 
:-present Community Awareness l Day on August 25, 2007 at T he 
,Sturges Theater, 780 N. "E" 
Street, San Bernardino , featur-
ing Allen Maldonado (from the 
1 Young and the Restless) , 
Anthony Prior (former Oakland 
Raiders Football player) , and 
• ·Mickey (Bishop Noel Jones l Church · vocalist) and many 
I 
more celebrities planned . 
1 For more information, con-
tact C lemente Calloway at 












State Attorney General 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
Chairman Gary C. Ovitt . 
"The county is also very 
pleased that our General Plan, 
which was more than five years 
in the making and reflects input 
from virtually every community 
in the county, will remain in 
effect, and that the county won't 
have to spend taxpayer money 
on further litigation," he added. 
Vice Chairman Ovitt also 
commended the Attorney 
General for working coopera-
tively with the county rather 
than pursue costly litigation that 
would have delayed progress . 
"The county acknowledges 
that the Attorney General went 
to a great deal of effort to craft a 
solution with us , even taking the 
time to meet w.ith Board of 
Supervisors Chairman Paul 
Biane and I for more than 90 
minutes on a recent Sunday 
afternoon ," Vice Chairman Ovitt 
said. 
Said Attorney General Brown: 
"San Bernardino (County) now 
sets the pace for how local gov-
ernment can ado.pt powerful 
measures to combat oil depend-
ency and climate disru (>lion . 
This landmark agreement estab-
lishes one of the first greenhouse 
gas reduction plans m 
California. It is a m'odel that I 
encourage other cit ies and coun-
ties to adopt." 
IT IS NOVV A BUYER' S MARKET 
There are Programs to Fit a 
V ariety o r Ind/Victua l N eects ·•· 
► P olice Officers 
► F i rem en 
► City, S t ate & Gove.-.nme n t VVo.-ke.-s 
► T h e P.-ivate I ndus try I n d ividual s 
LETMEOPEN.THEGATEWAY 
TO YOUR N E W HOME 
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• Estate Planning 
Get Your House In Order 
• Financial Planning 
Why Rob Peter to Pay Paul? 
• Writer's Life 
If You Think It, Ink It! 
• Spiritual Gifts and Leadership 
So You've Been Blessed, Naw What? 
• Grant Writing 101 
More Money .. More Money! 
• Making Your Event Special 
It's Your Party 
• Insuring Yourself and Your Family 
Put yourself in "Good Hands." 
• Effec,tive Use of Computer Tools, 
Increase Productivity on the dawn-load! 
• Sew You Want To Be A Designer 
Let others strut your stuff! 
• Updating Your Brand Identity and Logo 
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Minority owned and operated 
Come in and see 
our great deals 
We sell ALL makes 
and models 
and can deliver any 
' l I 




Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris 
for price quotes on any make or model. 
Including Honda, Toyota,i BMW, MBZ 
1-800-551-9331 
or come by at 
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710 
I 
I 
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} Keeping Mother's Dream AliVe ·Through Beauty 
,; . Py Naomi Bonman . . . 
A beauty shop is more than just a 
• : place to come and get your hair 
.,. '. ~one; each beauty shop is unique in 
•> , tts own way and holds its own histq-
, ry. A Perfect Touch Salon was 
·: opened by Faye Conner in 1993, 
· after she had dreams of opening her 
: ~wn shop: 
' ; Conner always wanted to have a 
· family business with her daughters. 
A Perfect Touch started with seven 
hair beauticians and three barbers, 
. some have left the shop and started 
their own businesses. 
' · In July 2005 Faye Conner passed 
away and since then her daughters. 
Sonya and Santha, along with 
Barber Chris 3!!! helping each other 
~ ~ keep Conner's dream alive by keep-
ing the shop open for new barbers 
.and stylists. Roy Conner, the hus-
Photo by Naomi Bonman 
Outside A Perfect Touch during the. celebration. 
, }>and of the late Faye Conner who 
pwns the shop works hard to please 
the clients and to supply products for 
the shop. 
way for them to gain more barbers 
and sty lists. 
Several clients who have been 
corning to the shop for many years 
were present in supporting A Perfect 
Touch in its event. "I've been com-
ing here since 1995, my mom comes 
here and my daughter comes here. 
We loye the service, the family 
atmosphere, and the quality of serv-
ice," says 'client Andrea Stewart. 
One of Conner's clients, Steve, 
expresses how Conner has touched 
him, "I started coming here in 1993 
and haven't gone anywhere •since. 
Faye started doing my hair up until 
she passed, she became a friend. 
Let's keep her dream alive to help 
out the community." 
Photo by Naomi Bonman 
Sonya Roberta, Chris Glnwrlght, and Santha Haynes In front of the shop before the celebration. 
The stylists specialize in press-n-
curls, braids, weaves, hair coloring, 
perms, twists, cuts, up-dos, and wax-
jng; the barbers specialize in cuts, 
fades, textures, trims, eyebrow arch-
es, and waxing. 
A Perfect Salon had a re-opening 
event on August•18 where they gave 
out discounts on hair prices, had 
smooth music playing, and much 
more. The celebration was also a 
. " The people are very friendly 
and Santha works hard to get an 
appointment that best fits with my 
schedule," says D. Rose. 
Conner's daughters along with 
Chris are very dedicated and are 
working hard on keeping their moth-
er's dream alive. 
"We're going to keep A Perfect 
Touch alive because we want to see 
our clients happy when they come 
and leave. We . also want to help 
them out in any way that we can, 
soon we will have supplies and hair 
for sale; without God on our side 
this will not be," Sonya Roberts 
said. 
A Perfect Touch hasn't only 
changed the clients' lives but it has 
changed the sty lists' Ii ves as well. "I 
want to thank my mother for giving 
me the opportunity to change my life . 
and putting me on the right path. 
Thanks to the shop, it has also 
changed my life for the better, I real-
ly enjoy what I do," Santha Haynes 
saitl. 
"I've been cutting hair for sixteen 
years. A Perfect Touch is a place 
where I can utilize my skill ~nd a 
place where the clients en joy; it is a 
home setting where everyone knows 
and loves each other. I want to thank 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Conner for the 
opportunity," Chris Ginwright said. 
Future dreams that are in store for 
A Perfect Touch are to have happy 
clients with smiles on their faces as 
they come and go, to expand, and to 
keep Conner's dream alive. 
If anyone is interested in working 
at A Perfect Touch as a barber or 
stylist or is looking for a stylist con-
tact either Sonya, Santha, or Chris at 
(951 ) 352-9705. The shop hours are 
9am-6pm Tuesdays-Thursdays. 
<Governor Appoints Several Riverside Residents to Government Positions 
The Black Voice News 
SACRAMENTO 
Three Riverside residents were recently 
. ' appointed to government posts by Governor 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
director of litigation at the Western Law Center for 
Disability Rights at Loyola Law School from 1997 
to 2000. She was an associate and partner in the 
law firm Mallory & Brown-Curtis from 1989 to 
1997 and an associate for Robinson & Pearman 
from 1986 to 1989. Codrington earned a Juris 
Doctorate degree from Loyola Law School Los 
Angeles and a Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Loyola Marymount University. She fills one of the 
new positions created by Senate Bill 56 
Kenya Davis-Hayes, 27, of Riversid~, has been 
appointed to the California Council for the 
Humanities. She has served as an assistant profes-
sor in the department of history, political science 
and criminal justice at California Baptist 
University since 2005. Davis-Hayes previously 
worked for Purdue University from 2000 to 2004 
where she held the positions of teaching assistant 
in the department of history; and research assistant, 
social justice project• coordinator and teaching 
· Kenya Davia-Hayes Carol D. Codrlngton Dale R. Wells 
Dale R . Wells, 54, of Indio, has served as a com-
missioner for the Riverside County Superior Court 
since 2003. Previ0usly, Wells served as a family 
· assistant in the department of curriculum and ' 
instruction. She is a member of the Riverside 
~:County World Affairs Council, the Organization of 
American Historians and Kiwanis International. 
This position does not require Senate confirmation 
and there is no salary. Davis-Hayes is a 
Republican. 
Carol D. Codrington, 48, of Lake Elsinore, has 
served as a commissioner for the Riverside County 
Superior Court since 2006. Previously, she was an 
attorney in private practice from 2004 to 2006. 
Codrington served as an associate general counsel 
for the Los Angeles Unified School District from 
. 2001 to 2004 and a deputy city attorney for the Los 
Angeles City Attorney's Office from 1999 to 2001. 
Prior to that, she was adjunct professor of law and 
· law facilitator for the Riverside County Superior 
Court from 1998 to 2003. From 1994 to 1998, he 
was in private practice handling primarily family 
law cases. Wells earned a Juris Doctorate degree 
and a Bachelor of Science degree in law from 
California Southern Law School. He fills one of 
the new positions created by Senate Bill 56. 
Donna Sellers 
m 
Buying or Selling? 
Let ME Help YOU! 
• Ethical &'Honest 
• Innovative Marketing 
• Result Oriented 
• High Energy 
• Experienced 
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Telephone ____ ____ --,--___ Amount _ _ _ 
1 YNr - ~ .00 2 Year■ $72.00 3 Year■ • $96.00 
Stu~nt R■t• - $25.00 Senior Cltl2■n - $25.00 
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4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC 
Preserus 
Inland Empire B~k Business 
Directory & Resource 
Guide 
951,571,3258 Advertise Your 
Business 
"Bringing Communities Togeiher Through Busine.s.! Connections",.. 
iebbdrg.com 
951.682.6070 
Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans 
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the 
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but 





Competitive rates, excellent service and that 
familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866 
WE BUY HOUSES 
,-,.olall•h•-•• . 
.__ .... & Apar•m•n• Un■•• 
ANY CONDITIONI 
CASH IN 24 HRS 
CALL TODAY 
SELL TONIORROWI 
Avoid The Commission Hassle 
We Pay All Closing Cosl'SI 
Avoid Lengthy Delays 
We Solve Problemsl 
CA&.&. NOWI 
{B!H>&a .. -aa•o 




Tm! ~HIRT TALE 
The Finest in Custom Shirts 
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office 
. 5128 Valley Blvd. • Los Angeles, CA 90032 
(323) 227-1919 • FAX (323) 221-2004 
Treehouse Dental Group 
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray 
Dr. Barbara Gray 
Providing comprehensive den-
tistry for the entire family. 
Experience the Difference at 











1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto• California 
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building) 
909 .87 4.0400 treehousedental.com 
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The Lady Tee Comes to San Manuel 
Simply, straight to the point, I 
love Teena Marie's. music. 
· Recently when Teena perform~d 
at Dell · East, in North 
Philadelphia, Soul Patrol 
r,!!porter, Bob Davis nqtes, "I 
asked many Blacks in the crowd 
'this question: Why do Black 
people love Teena Marie so 
much even though she's White?" 
He reported that every person 
asked said, "Teena Marie ain' t 
White. She's one of us." 
Although I understand where 
Davis and people asked this 
question were coming from, I 
was offended by the question 
Davis asked. I started to think, 
. after all these years, since Teena 
· Marie busted on the scene with 
immediate R& B hits in 1979, 
why are we still asking that ques-
tion? And why does it matter at 
this point? Teena Marie is a bril-
liant, talented writer, producer, 
singer and musician who loves R 
• & B music. God blessed her 
with vocal chords different from 
any other female singer on this · 
planet, and with that .came the 
ability not only to sing, but to s-
a-n-g. She is an original diva, a 
· talented and gifted woman with 
a strong incredible voice-~er 
. identifiable birthright. 
: Why continue to always point 
· fingers at her race or the color of 
•her skin? Don' t we hate that 
~ hen White people do that to us? 
Then why do we continue to do 
, it to someone else? Music is 
love and universal. Music is the 
one thing in this world that can 
transqend color, adding merit to 
the words in one of Teena's song, 
"Deja V (I Been Here Before). 
Remember this "a rainbow 
colored people". 
On stage at San Manuel, a few 
wee.ks ago, Teena spoke to the 
crowd about the old days and 
Smokey Robinson music. She 
said that she dreamed as a.child 
that one day she could make 
beautiful love ballads like him. 
She spoke about embracing the 
youth today and teaching them 
about what beautiful music is-
then-she got choked up, emotion-
al and wiped away tears. She 
was speaking from her heart. 
She is very passionate about this 
subject. The four-time Grammy 
nominated singer grew up with a 
strong Black influence from her 
godmother, and was raised on a 
diet of pure Motown. 
On this night, she sang most 
of her famous love ballads and 
R&B hits: Lover Girl, Square 
Biz, and Deja V (I Been Here 
Before), and Ooo La La La. She 
provided a musical tribute to her 
late great mentor, Rick James. It 
was fabulous, Teena's entire 
show performance was filled 
with · high energy and music 
magic. When the concert was 
over, people kept shouting her 
name for _almost a good five min- · 
utes . .They wanted more, but she 
did not return. 
One day, a few years ago, I 
was in a limo with Teena and a 
few friends. We stopped at a lit-
tle restaurant on Sunset Blvd in 
Los Angeles. The restaurant 
was closed to the public, so there 
· The summer concert series Jazz in BlueJay is presented 
by the BlueJay Jazz Foundation, a non-profit organiza-
tion created in 2006 to promote and preserve jazz and 
blues. The concerts staged in beautiful BlueJay located 
in the San Bernardino mountains features Grammy and 
Down Beat award winning -artists such as Kenny Burrell, 
Ernie Watts, Chris Bodie, Poncho Sanchez, Norman 
Brown, Joey DeFrancesco and others. The series is 
sponsored by Charter Communications. 
Thursday, August 23, features Jeff Kashiwa former lead 
sax man for the Grammy Award winning Rippingtons. 
Tickets are $15.00 
Concert starts at 6:00 p.m. Picnic style 
Photo by Lea M. Cash Photo by Lea M. Cash : 
Teena Marie Teena Marie • 
were no people there, but they Jet 
us in because of Teena. In the 
middle of the floor was a black 
·grand piano. Teena walked over 
to the piano, and started singing 
the most beautiful song I have 
ever heard. She called it a "torch 
song" that she was saving one 
day for an album. There were no 
mies, drums, and no elaborate 
sound system. There was only 
Teena, in her own world, playing 
the piano and singing a soul-stir-
ring song from the heart to her-
self. 
reflecting the magic of R & B at 
its fi nest even when there are no 
crowds or adoring fans. And that 
kind of music has no color other 
than "red" representing the color 
of every human heart which is 
why she relates to her given 
audiences so well. 
contemporary pop and R&B · ' 
music. She has captured the ·~ 
The moment was defining, 
and watchi~g her in that moment 
brought tears to my eyes. I 
recall, at that moment, I didn't 
see the color of Teena's skin. 
Nor notice that her race was dif- For nearly three decades, 
ferent then mine. But what I did Teena Marie has been unques-
notice was a beautiful voice and° tionably an undeniable force in 
the words of a beautiful song 
hearts of a rambow colored peo-
ple around the world while rais- . 
ing a daughter, you can hear sing 
with . her on her latest album, · 
"Sapphire". It's the last cut on 
the album written in tribute to 
New Orleans Hurricane Katrina 
survivors. 
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Historic Church in Ontario Turns 85 Years Old 
The Black Voice News 
ONTARIO 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church was 
founded in 1922 by its first Pastor, 
Arthur F. Seaton. The church was 
'located in an old house on the cor-
ners of Sultana and Nevada Streets 
(501 E. Nevada Street). 
Mt. Zion was the first "colored 
church" in the City of Ontario. (The 
. terms "Colored Churches" and 
"White Churches" were common 
back then. Today, many Christians 
see churches as "The Body of 
Christ" as described in the New 
Testament). The church was used 
for events outside of Sunday wor-
ship. The Daily Report Newspaper 
reported in its October 29, 1925 
CONFERENCE 
Continued from Page B-6 
munity, especially our young people. 
This is a wonderful opportunity for the 
churches to come together in the body of 
Christ and to be more visible for others 
issue, "It will be the 
only community 
center for Negroes 
in a radius of many 
miles west and the 
only one in 
Riverside and San 
Bernardino coun- Pastor Brian 
ties." Kennedy 
Since its inception, a lot of histor-
ical events have taken place at Mt. 
Zion. The church was incorporated 
with the State of California on April 
25, 1924. A few months later, the 
City of Ontario demolished the old 
house (Nevada Street) and donated 
the land to Mt. Zion. A building per-
mit was issued to build a new church 
and the groundbreaking service was 
held on October 11, 1925. The cost 
to see in the community.• · 
Religion and the church plays a very 
important role in helping develop strong 
and healthy mind in our communities 
and it must continue to demonstrate to 
young people that are positive alterna-
tives in life. The church must continue to 
make a difference in saving live in the 
community. In order to make a 'differ-
"You will never be 
the same In 
Jesus name" 
for constructing the new church was 
$3,650.00. The amount of money 
rai ed through the building fund 
efforts was $712.50. Ontario First 
Baptist Church on Euclid and E 
Street hosted a benefit service in 
March 1925. Dr. William Carter, 
Field Secretary of the Southern 
California Baptist Colored 
Churches, was responsible for bring-
ing these two churches together. 
There were other so-called "White 
Churches" that also supported Mt. 
Zion in this building project. 
Today, eighty-five years later, 
under the pastorship of Brian E. 
Kennedy, Sr., who was called to pas-
tor the church in 1998, endless other 
events have taken place including 
two new properties directly across 
ence in the lives of young people, the 
chljrch must continue to meet them 
where they are in life, engage in out-
reach ministry and love them a God 
loved the church. 
This year's summit will focus on the 
issues that our young people in particu-
lar deal with and will make an effort to 
come away ,with viable solutions to 
everyday problems. Additionally, the 
summit will be used as a support mech-
anism in support of the Million Father 
March and one of the key organizers 
Terry Boykins and Rev. Baylark will be 
talking about the event and how men can 
get involved. · 
the street from the church have been 
purchased for purposes of expanding 
the Helping Hands Ministry, the 
boxing program, and additional 
parking needs. Membership, which 
is now multi-racial, has g~own to 
over 1,500; the Mt. Zion Christian 
School for pre-K through 
Kinderga1ten was started; in 2003, 
the congregation overwhelmin'gly 
voted to purchase 18 acres of land 
located at Chino Avenue and Grove. 
Also, on February 16, 2003, Mt. 
Zion burned the mortgage on sever-
al 224 W. California Street proper-
ties including the sanctuary, educa-
tion building, youth building a11d the 
land behind the youth building, the 
Helping Hands building and the 
boxing gym. 
Dr. Car_olyn Murray, Waudieur (Woodie) 
Rucker Hughes, Christian Redd, Herb 
English, Students for Barack Obama, 
Minister Tamika Casey, Joyce Warhop, 
Reverend Connor Robinson, Dana Scott, 
Kailin Scott, Kayla Ellison, Brittany 
Thrash, Douglas Smith, and the 
ADAMS Project. 
Other participant includes: Christ 
Connection, Chosen Few, Gillian's, 
Coo-D, Gospel Poet, Daiah Monterio, 
lmani Temple Praise Dancer , Praze In 
Motion, Tribe Called Judah, God's Lil 
Angels, Young Onez, Shawnte, Barbara 
Hayes, Shanna Starr, God's Lil Prai e 
Dancer, Renewal of Life Hip-Hop 
Dancers, Sign & Wonder, and Jazmine 
Culpepper, 
"The Lord has don~ great things 
for us, whereof we are glad." Psaln;i 
126:3 
Mt. Zion's 85th Anniversary cele-
bration will kickoff on Saturday, 
September 15 at 6:00p.m. with a 
musical concert featuring the Mt. 
Zion choirs. On Sunday, September 
16, outdoor fe tivities will begin at 
l :30 p.m. Good home cooked food, 
fun activities for the kids, power-
worship service has been planned to 
commemorate the past, celebrate tile 
present and re-dedicate the futut!. 
Special guest speaker, Pasior • ◄ 
Terrance Phillips of Prosperi 
Missionary Baptist Church loca &I 
in Los Angeles will deliver a rele-
vant message. . '', 
Mt. Zion is located at 224° 'W. 










Antioch Missionary Baptist Church :., 
7547 Emerald Street ·' 
Baptist Church 
at (95 1) 657-
5465 '. 
Riverside, CA. ' 
(951) 688-7872 
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor 
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building . , 




9:30 Hour of Power 
11 :O'0 Worship Hour ,..., 
7:30 
7:30 
Noon day Prayer 
Bible Study/Prayer ' '1 
Youth Night 
Save the Date! 
We invite you to 
Worship with us on... ,,;; 
Sunday Mornings! ,,,. 





Apostle Charles & Prophetess Renee Willis 
P11stors 
The youth summit will have several 
speakers, which includes: The Great 
Alexander Raguzi, Reverend James 
Baylark, Reverend C.W. Parker, Bishop 
John Thomas, Dr. Paulette Brown Hinds, 
For more information regarding the 
youth summit and gospel fest ex'plosion, 
please contact Good Hope Missionary 
Rock or Faith Fou,-square Church 
Located at 325 W. 8 Stroot 
Ont~rio, CA 91762 
($« Renn,r tor 01.N'Cflo~) • r, 
Wonhip Service Sunday 9:30 a.m. -12 noon 
Central Park (Crafters Den) 
11200 Baseline Rd. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
(NW Corner o/Milliken and Baseline) 
Good News 
Community Church 
Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship 
178 Iowa Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
951.683.2916 
Weekly Services 
Morning Worship 11 :30 am 
Bible Study (Tues.) 7:00 pm 
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 5:15 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Central Park <Ou}t6s Deni 
(9()9) 481-3836 






Levonzo Gray, Sr. 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
1583 W. Union Street 
Saq Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 888-2038 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Sunday WO!Ship Se!Via,s 7:30. 9:JO & I !:JO A.M. 
Communioo Fim Sunday after each service 
Sunday School 8 AM .. 9:45 AM. and 11:00AM. 
Bapti;m 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:JO A.M. 
3rd & lth Sunda)' 11:JO AM. 
New Member Orienwion Wednesday Night 6:00P .M. 
Pastor Raymond and Mad-Week Worship Service Weltncsday Night 7:00P.M. 
Cheryl Turner Righi Hand of Fello~sh1p W"1nesday Night 7:00PM. 
GOODNEWS 







Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Nations ·~ 1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Riallo CA 92376 
(95 1) 662-3383 
E-Mail: Hj11bilee@aol.com I 




DaiJy lrlelfflSO<)' Prayer 
Sunday lnttrctSSOIJ' Prayer 
Sunday Impact lnsutulc & l.eadt:rship Development 
Sunday \/'IClorious Ce~bratioo & Wmhip 
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Srudy 








RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER 
'Worshipping in Spirit & in Troth" John 4:24 
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376 
P.O. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377 
Udellsr@aol.com 
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org 
Tbe Cburcb HELL DidQ't WaQt To See Happel)! 
(909) 873-5380 
Order of Services 
Sunday School 9:00 am 
Worship Service 10:30 am 
Miracle Monday Prayer 10:00 am 
Tuesday Bible Study 6:30 pm 
Wednesday Prayer · 6 :30 pm 
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat. 
12:00 pm 
Pastor Darryl J. 
Udell Sr. 
Co-Pastor Rita Udell 
~~·7~°' Z)~~ 
Sunday School lOam 
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm 
Sunday PM Service 6pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm 
653-8631 Office• 653-8634 Pastor 
653-8680 FAX 
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY 
Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
Randy D. Triplett 
Pastor & Founder 
District Elder 
MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH We Don' t Do Church 
We ·Do Ministry 
"YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE 
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU 
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL 
THEY EXIST AND WERE 
CREATED." REV.HI 
5476 3~th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509 
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr. (95 1) 781-0443 
Administrative Office (951) 684-6480 
Sunday School ........ ... ..... ...... 9:30 am 
Sunday Worship ...... .. , ..... . .... 11 :00 am 
Tuesday Bible Srudy .. ............ . .. 7:00 pm 
Brotherhood ( /st Saturdays) ........... 8:30 am 





Thursday 11 :00am 




Phillip & Denise Powell 
Senior Pastor & First Lady 
1672 Pa lm Ave .. Highland, CA 92346 
909.425.2615 
'I 1,n ,'\ I I l 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast 
with 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM 
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
Inspiration across America Gospel Music 
Countdown 
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight 




Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 - Church 
(909) 874-5152 - Fax 
unity 
• enter International 
How to Become a Millionaire Tues 6:30 pm 
God's Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:30 pm 
Youth Entrepreneurial Training SaJ 9:30 am 
Prai e & Worship Services Sat 11 :00 am 
SHEPHERD'S Gospel Time 
Sunday 
HOLY LAND COGIC 




Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 




Bible Study & Prayer 
9:30 am 
IJ :00 am 
5:00 pm 
5:00 pm 
7:00 pm Rev. Robert 
Edwards 
"ICllltltlllMIPllnltllhClll'lslllllllllrllllllell_. --PIIIIW 
~•Morning Worship 11.00AM Gooo Ho,E M~SIONARY 8..- s• C,uscH 
\ • Sunday School 9·30AM ' ' ' · 
( • B1bleStudy(Wed) 7.00PM ,. '. 
~ •_Friday Night Live 1:00PM R,. , •·" 5,,, • , 
·a &....vJ. .,1.,,u, ..,..,,,,1c", ,;..--.de'-;;.,. tk k,ut. 
For mo,e Information coll (951) 657•5'65 or (951) 616·0385 
Moreno Valley Mission CME 
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC 
Highland Unity Church Ministries 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Parle Avenue Baptist Church 
The Living Word Baptist Church 
New Visions Christian 
,, Community Church 
I 0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4 
5339 Mission Blvd. 
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
18991 Mariposa S1. 
19!0 Manin Luther King Blvd. 
9191 ColoradoAve. 
~ 18461 Mariposa Ave. 
I 
15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy 
Fontana. CA 92336 
Mailing: P.O. Box 1119 
Fontana, CA 92334 
WWll.rainbowcommunity.org 
Bethel AME Church 
16262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401 













Moreno Valley, CA 925 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Riverside, CA 
Riverside, CA 92508 
7:00 p.m. 
(95 1) 812-3509 
(951) 782-9904 
(951) 222-2 115 
(95 1) 682-9810 
(95 1) 780-2240 
(95 1) 684-8782 
(951) 788-9218 
(95 1 lf87-7454 
Rey. John Cager 
Rev. John Seniguar 
Elder De Wayne Bu1ler 
Rev. CE. Knott. Sr. 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
Rev. L.E. Campbell , Pas1or 




Dr. Dorothy Shepherd 
(909) 597-7134 
Poslor Ed&. 
lady Naomi Olllon 
Asp)re Bible Church 
''Prt 'in,;;far the primr. kiw Olliu. I/ti 3;1'.' I, 
· Sundays-1 O:OOa.m. 
Worship Site- Mountain VietN Elemenlaiy 
2825 Walnut SI., Ontario, CA 917 61 
!Off 00 fwy ol A'chibold Ave. Soulh lo 
Wo[nul SJ, tun lefl toslle on left.) 
For Info call (909) 736-8737 ar 
Visij us at: www.aspirebiblechurch.com 
New Vision Chris1ian Methodist 
Episcopal Church 8368 Beech Ave. 
15854 Caner Street Rainbow Community Praise Center 
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC 
New Hope MBC Bap1is1, SB 
Community Missionary Baptist 
First Baptist Church of Perris 
Full Gospel Church of Love 
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI 
1515 West 171h Street 
939 Clay Street 
311 E. Fifth Street 
24050Theda 
Schedule of Worship Service 
Sunday School 9:30AM 
Sunday Moming Worship 11 :00AM 
Sunday Night Service 7:00PM 
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching 
Bible Study 8:00PM 
Thursday Women's Evag. Service 
Prayer 7:30PM 
Service 8:00PM 
Pastor Lenton H. 
Lenoir 
BETHEL AME CHURCH: 
24470 Sophie Street 
Perris, CA 
951-657-5705 
Sunday Church School 9:00 AM 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 AM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM 
Thursday Bible Study 10:00AM 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Rialto, CA 92376 
San Bemanlino, 92410 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Perris, CA 92570 








Rev. A. Charles,., 
•· . 
Langston ••'!< 
•·4 .. , .. 
Rev. J. Dwighl Jack~; 
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thom~ 
Rev. Derrick E. Calli~: 
Robert L. Fairley, ~r. ' 
Rev. H. Hubbatd 
Rev. Connor Robinson, Ji. 
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bell 
Building Better Communities -'~ 
' ;.: 
·• . . ·• 
Religion 
~he Black Voice News Page B-6 Thursday, August 23, 2007 . 
Obama Endorses Riverside Youth Summit 
~fhe Black Voice News 
• RIVERSIDE 
r 
t. · r. he Good Hope Movement is at it 
~in. Good Hope Missionary Baptist 
~~rch will be hosting the 1st Annual 
• outh Summit and Gospel Fest 
ixtilosion on August 25, 2007, from 
:11:00 AM to 6:00 PM, at the Moreno 
~alley Conference & Recreation Center 
Grand Valley Ball Room. "The Youth 
Summit That Everyone Has Been 
Waiting For" 
This year's theme and thought is "A. 
Young Soul Is A Terrible Thing To 
Waste" according to the gospel of 
Matthew 16:26. Our purpose is to bring 
glory to God in all that we do and let this 
mind be in you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus." As children of God we are 
reaching out beyond the four walls of the 
church and to be a beacon of hope to the 
young people as a whole in the commu-
nity. 
As saints of God, we must never for-
get the words of the Reverend Dr. Adam 
Clayton Power Jr. where he clearly 
states: do not be like the theological 
twisters, ministerial mountebanks, pulpit 
pounders, and clerical clowns, for they 
wiU have their day when the book of life 
is open in Revelation. 
Over the past decade, more and more 
attention has been given to the issues 
associated with "at-risk youth" or 
"underrepresented youth," focusing on 
youth crime, violence, ·sex, substance 
abuse, and poor academic performance. 
There has been research conducted 
that shows that at-risk youth struggle 
with complex issues and scenarios and 
suffer from pressures that are brought on 
by peers, mentors, 
family members, 
and difficult social 
environments. The 
increased complex i-
ty of today's · chal-
lenged youth has 
forced parents and 
federal agencies to 




Empowered by Vi.don-Expanding by Faith. .. 
CROSSWORD 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH"' 
remember the Cross . . .focus on the Word 
SUNDAY SEMcEs 
. Worship at 8:00 a.m. and 10:'5• a.m. 951-697-8803 Stftlo, Puliof/l"tachet Lacy S,,lcN. Jr. and 
M-ICMmSykn Lalons 4 Li.fc at 9:30 a.m. 
Cl//11#0.. __ ,._ ......... -..~ .... ,.,, __ _ 
WEDNDDAY ~ 
Senion S.5+ Bible Scudy ,.af12 nooo--.. 
Youlh Minbo}' at 7•30 p .m. 
Adult Bible Study at 7:30 p.m. 
Visit our Website at 
www.crosswordchurch.org 
CROSSWORD CHRISTlAN CHURCH- is a ,,,,,Jti-dltnie, mu)t(. 
.-,rJlional, biNu:olly,-1,ds,td d111tch that fs pmonal, pruaical and 
"""""'""" r,, t-1<"'6 and pm,d,"'6forli.fo ~-
WORSHIP LOCATION 
1-t950 Rlvenlde Drive, River9Jde, CA 92518 
f•I i,.,,,,~, • .11,,., Drl,,,, •••I •f M•rcll Air l.u1rt11 IJ•11J 
i'l1,:1I 
,~ '111 { "> 11 ~ I . •_, I 
:J ~l :>II~~ 
•J I i1 :) i i I :3 
311 East Fifth Street 
Perris California, ~2570 
(951 )657-3767 
Fax {951} 940-4397 
"l Cor.13:13 But now abidethfaith, hope, love, 
these three; and the greatest of these is love." 
• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM 
• Sunday School • 8:45AM 
• Bible Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM 
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM 
Shield of Faith Christian Center · 
Episcopal Church 
1355 W. 2 1st Street 
• 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-1718 . . . 
• ~ Sunday Worship Services 
'ontemporary Worship 7:45 am 
liaditionnl Worship 11 :00 am 
illl!)day School 9:45 am 
•..;. Weekday Opportunities 
~en's Bible Study . Mon. 7:00 pm 
Mtn's Bible Study • Mon. 7:00 pm 
Mid-week Bible Study • Wed. 12 noon 
Proycr Meeting . Wed. 7:00 pm 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (all ages) 




Tues. Bible Stu<Jles 
Thurs. Bible Studies 








Pastor & Mrs. 
Michael Edwards 
1751 W. Holt Aw. ,OU_,.,,_...,., PamN, CAff7U 
mnll ....... 111. WI .,m.n,,~ 
........ millllbr...,....-~ .,,,.,..,..,., 
... ilnfy. 
i..,.,,.-; ffl [C'Y ..,...,. ...... c,....,. , ... ,, ..... .... ..,,,.,_,, 
Anda.II,,_, lllnpHnyB.I 
Or. ~ Allunder ....,,,_. 
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 




Sunday Morning -Throne Room Service ......... e:oo am 
IPG lmani Power Generation (Youth Church) ...... 9:00 am 
Vision Concepts New Merrbers Class . . . . . . • . 9:00 am 
Faith and Baptism New Community C lass . . . . .... 9:00 am 
Sunday Community Worship Celettratioo . •.•.... 10:00 atn 
PHAT Tuesday 111 & 3rd of each month 
women seeking Christ (WSC) ............... .. 1:00 pm 
Man4mation (M4M) ... . ...... ...... ...... .... 7:00 pm 
Thu!Sday 
Faith Community Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 7:00 pm 
Satu.-day 
Tephiflah Prayer Move .•. ,...... . . . ••• 7:00 am 
· www.lmanttemple.net 
5'70 u-Jte Afa11e 
RhmWe, Clllfenla 925" 
(951) 682-4407 
SIIIIM/1 SdtHI; I O:OOam 
M°"""I SnYlu. 11 :OOam 
aJIMStr#lf ~ 7:00pm 
\rCIM Qcwl WW'« H:tt YI 
www.newbcbe.org 
• 
Church in Perris, California, along with 
others local churches (I st Baptist 
Church of Perris, I st Baptist Church 
Glen Valley, New Hope MBC, Ajalon 
Baptist Church, lmani Temple Church, 
House of Prayer Reformation Church, 
Mount Calvary MBC), are making a 
strong effort in reaching out to the com-
Sugar Hill School 
24455 Old Country Rd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 
Sundays 10:30 a.m. 
Bishop John W. Thomas & 
Pastor Erzel Thomas 
111680-2044 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502 
Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564 
www .secondbaptistri verside .org 
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net 
Sunday Senices 




' Prayer Services 
Bible Study 
Wednesday Services 
"Second in Name, First in Love" 









A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching 
Worship Service 
8:00 am & 11:00 am 
Bibi• Study (W~neaday) 
12:00 noon & 7:00~pm 
Children•• Church 
11 :00 am (3rd a 4th Sunday) • 
New Jo Ba tist Church 
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside , CA 92504 
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517 
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602 
Weekly Services 
Sunday School 8:50 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
First Sunday Evening Workshop 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast 
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m. 
Walk With Jesus Cathedral 
cPl .. cPl-~M.ol{i--1-
.. 1.ad,Dmo,C ..... C., -(M1125-221S/ f•(MIG4--
Oraer of Services ., 
~unday School 
Sunday Mom. Worship 
Sunday Eve. Worship 






?lyost(e 'lris 'Jfai(u weo12:•i-u.u,11pa 
l1iail ,uonlin,i , ....... ~au.s.o,g 
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Aft Fold;.=:.;;;;;=,;:;£.~~ 
171IOW.HlthlMd"-
.... ......,c:Al2404 
(909) 887-9616 • (9SI) 675-7201 
wn tbcdvdtofeDPIDosnm « ,,,....,,...,i 'II 
&noit: cal1oolb,t@ool.- .. ~
WITXLYSERVI@ 
Sade)- I 0:00 a.m. II :tlO a.m. 6:00 p.m. w......., ?mu !pal .lllk.5lllll6pm 
fanYcvDqn;s"' 
ICOG-llrJILK INSTITUJE • Tims. a Fri. • 6 ,-
See Conference, Page B-5 
QuinnAM.E. 
Church 
25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(951) 485-6993 
WEEKLY S ERVICES 
Sunday School ' 9:30 a.m. e.d,,,k,n "°"""' and Mam.'""""" tn'Oilable ,~ Rev. & Mrs. Ronald Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a .m. 
l,E SdJmfo{JbF Pmpg;ga ApolloM.P.Slns,00 
Sm~ Trim<st« Seuiont bep • 1M ._., f.la:I uit, a-l'ld:,r.51aios 
Woods Mid Day Bible Study, Tue, . 12:30 pm 
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p .m. • 
